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In 1887 an expedition was fitted out under the direction of Mr . Frank Cu shing , with fund s
supplied by the liberality of Mrs . Mary Hemenway

,
of Boston

,
for exploring certain ruins in the

valley of the Gila River, in the Territory of Arizona.

The work of exploration was commenced with a mound of large size
,
apparently l ittle more

than a rude p i le of earth, in the valley of the S alado, or S alt River , a tributary of the Gila. This

proved to be the ru ins of a large earthen house , apparently analogous in stru cture to the still

standing Casa Grande, which lies abou t 35 miles to the southeast, and these ruins were found to

b e a part of a congregation of hou ses or a
’

city
,
extending about 6miles in length , and from half a

mi le to a m ile in width along the valley . A large number of human bones were found under the

floors of the houses
,
so large a number

,
in fact

,
that Mr . Cu shing gave the place the name of Los

Muertos
,
or the town of the dead .

When the work was fairly under way Mr . Cushing was taken sick , and appli cation was made
by the Hemenway Exploring Expedition to the S u rgeon-General to allow Dr . Washington

vMatthews , of the Army, to go out and take Mr . Cushing’s place dur ing his il lness
,
to supervise the

explorations . Dr . Matthews went toLos Muertos in themonth ofAugust, 1887. He found that no
attention had been paid

'

to the collection or.preservation of human bones , which were extremely

fragi le
,
crumbling to dust upon a touch

,
and which had been thrown abou t and trampled under

foot by cu rious vi sitors , so that but little remained of value from the work which had been
previously done. Recognizing the importance and interest of these remains

,
he set to work

“

to

preserve the bones excavated after his arrival as far as possible
,
and reported the facts to me,

suggesting that, if possible, the anatomi st of the Army Medical Mu seum
,
Dr. J . L. Wortman

,

should be sent out furni shed with means for preserving these bones as fast as they were excavated
,

and carefully col lecting and forwarding them to the Army Medical Museum for study.

these suggestions Dr . Wortman went out in November
,
1887

,
taking with

ate of soda
,
glue

, paraffin, and other material s for saturating and preserving
uld be discovered

,
and remained with the expedition, visiting several other

e
,
1888

,
when he returned to Washington.
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The specimens of human bones thu s obtained were carefully packed and forwarded to the
Army Medical Museum

,
and after having been repaired and pu t in the best possible form,

were
exam ined and measured by Dr . Matthews, and hi s report of the results i s herewith presente d by

authority of the S urgeon-General.

JOHN S . BILLINGS
,

S urgeon, U. S . Army, CuratorArmyMedicalMaccum.

INTRODUCTION.

When we began the study of the bones described in this work we had reason to hepe that a

ful l general account of the expedition on which they were di scovered , with its archaeological labors

and achievements
,
would b e publi shed simu ltaneously with , or in advance of

,
this report ; in which

case we should have embodied in this essay the results of our anthropometri c studies only. But
the continued il lness of the director of the expedition

,
Mr . Frank Hami lton Cush ing

,
has caused

the ind efinite postponement of the preparation of a general report, and we consequently have
considered it advisable to present here a short introdu ction

,
setting forth the inception

, o
bjects

,

and resu lts of that scholarly enterprise , short-lived , but fruitful in its results , which was known as

the Hemenway S ou thwestern Archaeological Expedition.

Along the great cordi llera of the American Continent on both sides of the equator
,
through

750 of latitude
,
fromWyoming to Chile

,
extends a land abounding in ancient ruins .

A large part of this land of ruins lies within the boundaries of the United S tate s . It contains

the Territory of Arizona, most of Utah , more than half of New Mexico
,
extensive parts of the

S tates of Colorado and Nevada, with smal l portions of Texas , and , perhaps, of Cali forn ia. Its

precise boundaries are not known, for on its ou tskirts there i s mu ch wild and imperfectly explored

country where the existence of ru ins can neither be affirmed nor denied . Its approximate

boundaries are : On the east
,
longitude 280 west (from Washington) ; on the west, longitude 380

west ; on the north , latitude 41
0 north

,
and on the south the northern boundary of the republic of

Mexico
,

to 320 N . L. It covers abou t square miles .

The great rivers which drain i t into the ocean are the Colorado on the west and the Rio

Grande on the east ; the former flowing toward the Pacific, the latter toward the Atlantic. Bu t

much of the rain which fal l s on i ts surface does not reach the ocean ; some i s received in salty

lakes which have no outlets ; some goes to form streams which reach the great rivers only in

seasons of abundant rain
,
but which at other times after a brief cour se are absorbed by desert

sands . It is an arid region , but not an absolute desert such as Gobi and S ahara: There i s no
part of it where rain does not fal l some time during every year ; bu t it i s on the high moun tains

only that it descends abundantly ; on the lower level s the precipitation of moi sture i s scanty
,
the

dry seasons are long , and i rrigation i s essential to su ccess in agri culture.

It has long been known that there were ruins in thi s arid region of the southwest. The

earl iest travelers,beginning with the S pani sh conquerors of A. D . 1540, make mention of them;
and thei r existence i s noted in the reports of various mil itary expeditions and public surveys

which have entered thi s region since i t was acquired by the Uni ted S tates from Mexico in 1848.

The ru ins have been known to the world for three centur ies and a half ; they have been in the

possession of the United S tate s for over forty years
, yet i t i s only within the past fou r years (since

Apri l
,
1887 ) that any attempt at systematic excavation has been made among them . In many of

the better preserved ru ins those portion s which remained above the ground had been sketched ,
lithographed , photographed , engraved , surveyed , measured , modeled , and described , but the

surface of the ground around and within them had not been broken . This method of examining

them remained for the Hemenway Expedition to ini tiate.

The reasons for this tardiness on the part of our archzbologists are numerous . Thi s land of

ruins was un til recently wild . barren, and difficult of access ; it was held largely by tribes of
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—Map of so uthwestern portion of United S tates showing field of operations of the lIemenway S outhwes ternArchaeologicalE xped ition .
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physical di fficulties . The parties of topographical surveyors who entered the country had very

short seasons in which to work , and they had neither the time nor means
,
had they ha d the

inclination
,
to make the needed excavations . But besides physical hind rances there were others

equally potent. The importance of excavation to the proper understanding of the archae ology of
thi s region was not appreciated ; surface finds were numerous and interesting

,
and it was thought

that excavation could yield nothing further . The majority of antiquarians in America weremore
deeply interested , as they stil l are, in the exploration of the old world than in that offithe new.

Money which was readily forthcoming for the one was withheld from the other by patrons of
science in America .

The few explorers who were interested in work within our own borders found sufficient field

for their labors and speculations in the mounds and ki tchen-middens of the Eastern S tates . It

was at length , through the unsati sfied curiosity of the ethnographer, not through the zeal of the
archaeologist, that the systematic exploration of theWestern rui ns was begun.

The region in question abounds in finely stratified sandstone
,
which with little labor may b e

prepared for building, and most of the ru ins so far discovered are the remains of houses bui lt of
such stones. These may be found in all stages of decay—in some cases the wall s are still stand
ing many stories high , as in the valley of the Chaco ; in other cases the sites are marked only by
low heaps of lichen- covered stones , indistinguishable, save to the trained scientific eye , from

natural accumulations of rocky debris with whi ch the country abounds . S ome of these ru ins were

FIG. 2. The Casa. Grande of the Gila.

inhabited by Indians within the brief historic period of New Mexico and Arizona, whi ch extends

over less than four centuries
,
b ut the vast majority are preh i storic. A number of the ruins are

those of hou ses whose wall s were of clay (adobe and a variety ofpisé) . S ome of these in the valley

of the Rio Grande were bu ilt since the S pani sh occupation of the country and many have been

erected under civil ized guidance
,
b ut others

,
particu larly those in the valley of the Colorado , are

undoubtedly ofprehistoric and aboriginal origin. As might b e expected the earthen wall s are in

many cases reduced to the common level of the ground and are to b e traced only, as in the ru ined

cities of the S alado
,
by digging beneath the surface of the earth ; yet one of the best preserved

and most imposing of the prehi storic ru ins within ou r borders , the Casa Grande of t he Gi la

(Fig. i s built of clay. Thi s ru in was long supposed to b e the remains of a stru cture without

counterpart within the boundaries of the United S tates ; but, as will hereafter b e shown, it is now

known to b e but one of many such buildings whi ch once towered over the wide flood -

plains of tlie

Gila and its tributarie s.
In studying the folklore and religious practices of the people of Zuni dur ing his residence of

about five years in their pueblo, Mr. Cu shing found h imself confronted by many perplexing ques

tions for which no sati sfactory explanation could then be found ; bu t he was led to believe from
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the traditions of this people that some key to the problems m ight be discovered by exploring ruins

far to the southwest of the Zuni villages, where the people of Zuni averred the ir ancestors once

dwelled . We can not enter into a detailed account of these perplexing questions, nor can we relate

how or why the explorer considers that he has solved them. It mu st be left for him to exp lain

these matters fully at some future time .

EXPLORATIONS INTHE SALADOVALLE Y .

It was not until the year 1886 that he found the pecuniary means to conduct the desired

explorations, these being amply suppl ied byMrs . Mary Hemenway
,
of Boston . Mr . Cushing set

ou t with a party of assistants, to which others were afterwards added , and , in February, 1887,
arrived in the neighborhood of the town of Tempe, in the valley of the S alado or S alt River, a

tribu tary of theGila, in the Territory of Arizona. Here he began by excavating some stone ruins

on the rocky up lands, withou t any extraordinary resu lts , While thus engaged hi s attention was

attracted to certain earthenmounds situated on the level flood-

p lain of the S alado, and in particular

to one of large siz e about 8 or 9 miles by road from Tempe .
-He proceeded to examine this mOund

and its vicinity.

FIG. 3.
-Map showing a part of the SaltRiver Valley, Maricopa County, Ar izona, with modern towns, canals, and locations of ancient cities .

Thi s mound seemed at first to b e little more than a rude p ile of earth . It had an irregular
rectangular form

,
and had some appearance of being terraced. The surrounding level plain, cov

ered with an abundant growth of that leguminous shrub or small tree, the mesquite (Prosop is

julifiora D . which i s so common in the arid lauds along our southwestern borders, presented
to the untrained eye no remains of human habitation ; but from fragments of pottery and other

objects strewn over the ground
,
the explorer was led to bel ieve that something of importance was

hidden under the sur face . He caused a trench to be dug and soon brought to l ight the founda
tions of earthen walls . Without delay he established his camp at thi s place and pursued his
excavations wi th energy. The resultwas the di scovery of an extensive collection of habitations—a

city it might b e called— some 6 miles in length and from half amile to a mi le inwidth . The mound

proved to be the debris of a great earthen hou se of many stories and many chambers and analo

gou s in structu re to the still standing Casa Grande before referred to , which i s distant from the

mound to the sou theast less than 35 miles in a direct line. In the course of excavation at this

place so many skeletons were found under the floors of the houses that Mr. Cushing devi sed for it
the S pani sh name of Pueblo de los Muertos, or, briefly, Los Muertos , the town of the dead ; and

this name was retained for it
,
although he subsequently found other ruined cities in the vicini ty

where skeletons were as common as here.

S . Mis. 169— 10
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Work was continued in the valley of the S alado or S alt River until June 1888
,
a period of

about sixteen months . Dur ing this time, besides i solated ruins and small groups of ruins , the

party discovered the remains of six other large cities within a di stance of about 10miles from that
first discovered . Of these, three were named : First, LasAcequias from the number, size, and

di stinct appearance in its vicinity of the old acequias or i rrigating ditches through which the
departed inhabitants conducted water to their fields ; second , Los Hornos or The Ovens, from the

number of earthen ovens found there, and third
,
Los Guanacos, because in it were found small

terra-cotta images of animal s thought to resemble the guanaco of S outh America. In these ruined

cities the remains of other buildings like the CasaGrande were found.

HOU S E S .

The houses in these cities were of four kinds, designated by Mr. Cushing as follows : 1 , priest

temples ; (2 ) sun temples ; (3) communal dwell ings and (4) ultra-mural houses .

Thepriest temp les.
—These were the most conspicuou s buildings in the ancient cities . As a

r ule there was only one to each city, and this was centrally located ; but in one of the cities

observed there were seven su ch bu ildings, the largest of which was centrally located . The reasons

for this peculiar distribu tion ,Mr. Cushing believes
,
are exp lained by Zuni folklore and modern

Zufii customs . The ruins gave evidence that the buildings , when standing, were many stories

high—from four to seven stories it is estimated The Casa Grande on the Gila i s said to show

traces offive floors in that portion of its walls which stil l remain, and it i s probable that one or two

stories have fallen. Each building was surrounded by a high rectangular wal l from 5
’

to 10feet

thick . A portion of this wall remains, and , be ing fi lled with the debris of the fallen bui lding

wi th in, lends to the mound -like ruin that terraced appearance before al luded to. The lower story

in each building was divided into six apartments , fou r great and two lesser . These apartments,
the explorer believes, were used as store rooms for the prie stly tithes inmaize

,
etc. The other stories

are supposed to have been used for priestly residences and for sacerdotal purposes . The entire

building is thought to have served
,
not only as a storehouse and temple, bu t as a fortress in time s

of danger. Besides these in Arizona
,
there are great houses of similar construction in S onora and

Chihuahua, in northern Mexico.

The manner in which these buildings were constructed is perhap s peculiar. They might be
regarded as great mud -covered baskets . For the thicker wall s two rows of posts were erected

and secured , one post to another, in different directions, by means of smal ler stick s firmly lashed

to them . The framework thu s constru cted was wattled with reeds
,
so as to form two upright

hurdles braced together . The space between these was fi lled with wel l -packed mud , and the hur

dles were th ickly plastered within and without with the same substance. The‘

thickness of the

wal l depended on the distance between the hurdles. For the thinne st wall s, the internal parti

tions
,
bu t one hurdle was erected

,
and this was plastered on both sides . These stru ctures of wood

and reed no longer remained when the excavations were made
,
b ut the cavities found in the walls

gave evidence of the ir former existence.

S un temples .
—The bu i ldings which Mr . Cu shing designates by thi s name, though not as lofty as

the priest temples, covered a greater superficial area. The smallestmeasured was 50feet in width

by nearly 100feet in length . One was di scovered whose dimensions were abou t 150feet in width

by over 200feet in length . Like the priest-temples they were built of earth on a great basket
form or frame of hurdles ; but the basket form instead of being rectangular was elliptical in shape.

There i s evidence that thi s frame of hurdles gradually tapered toward the top, and that the

structure was roofed in with a dome made of a spirally contracting coil of reed s , resembling the

coil baskets now so commonly made by the various tribes of the southwest. This spiral coil , as
well as the rest of the frame

,
was heavily covered outside with mud , so that the structure when

fini shed must have appeared , as Mr . Cu sh ing expresses it, like an unburned
,
inverted and elon

gated terra-cotta bowl . The floor was elevated at its edges so as to form a sort of amphitheater
and in the center was a hearth . It i s thought that in these bu ild ings the public rites of esoteric

societies were performed as well as the sun drama and other ceremonies . The sun temples were

usually in close proximity to the priest temples , and their ruins presented the appearance of low
oval mounds depressed in the center .
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Communal hous es .
—The great structures thus designated were the principal dwelling places .

They were bu i lt of mud without the central frame of hurdles on which the wall s of the temples

were rai sed . They contained many rooms on the ground floor
,
and

,
as there i s evidence that they

were sometimes more than one story high
,
it i s not improbable that they resembled mu ch the

modern terraced pueblos of New Mexico and Ar iz ona. They were too large for the dwellings of

single families, and for this and other reasons they are thought to have been each the home of a

separate gens , clan, or some other large subtribal division. Each was surrounded by a separate

high earthen wall and generallyby a separate canal or acequia, although , in a few instances, two

or more communal dwellings were included in the same encircl ing canal . Each had its single

appropriate water reservoir with a branch canal lead ing into it, its one separate pyral mound or

p lac e of cremation, and its one great underground oven for the preparation of food. In Los

Muertos at least fifty of these great bu ildings were wholly or partial ly unearthed , and it i s likely

that many more remained unrevealed beneath the surface of the ground .

Ultra-mum l houses —These were small
,
low huts , not rectangular in form,

made of stick s,
reeds

,
and similar peri shable material , li ghtly coated with mud , and they probably resembled

much the modern jukul or hut of the lower classes in many parts of Mexico, or the hou ses of the

present P ima Indians of the Gila Valley . Mr . Cu shing cal ls them ultra-mural or ultra-u rban

becau se they were situated outside the limits of the towns of earthen houses and not mingled

with them ; they formed separate groups . He conjectures that they may have been residences of

an outcast population such as exists at Zuni to day . As each
‘

contained a central fireplace it i s

evident that they were occupied in winter as
“

wel l as in summer
,
and were, therefore , not like

certain houses scattered throu gh the fields of the modern Zufiis , u sed only as temporary shel ter

for laborers whi le the crops are growing . These ultra-mural dwellings were very numerous ; in

one place constituting, of thems elves, a town of considerable size
,
which contained a sun temp le

bu t no priest temp le . In estimating the age and character of some , at least, of these houses , it

mu st not b e forgotten that as late as the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries we have records

of the existence of P ima villages in the lower part of the S alt River Valley. I make this state
ment on the authority of Mr . Bandelier .

AGRICULTURE AND WATE R SUPPLY .

When these ruins were inhabited cities , the land in which they lie was , as it now is , an arid

region
,
where agri cu lture could not be conducted without irrigation . The works constru cted by

the ancient inhabitants to establish irrigation are as noteworthy monuments to their indu stry and

intelligence as are their stupendou s buildings . The explorers have traced in this particular realm

in the S alado Valley, they estimate , over 150miles of the larger canal s— the mother acequ ias or
acequ ias madres , as the S pani sh -Americans cal l them. Their remains have been found at distances

of 12 and 15 miles from the present b ed of the river
,
and there i s no evidence that the r iver has

material ly changed its course since the days of the ancient inhabitants. The mi les of smaller

acequias could
'

not b e estimated.

The larger canals varied in width from 10to 30feet and in depth from 3 to 12 feet. Their

banks were terraced in such form as to secure always a uniform central current in the canal when

the rains ceased in the mountains and the waters dimini shed . It i s thought that this device was

to fac il itate navigation , and that the canal s were used not only for irrigation, b ut for the trans

portation of the produ ce of the fields and of the great timbers from themountains which the people
must have needed in the construction of their tal l temples and other houses .

In various parts of our arid region the old Indian canal smay be still easily traced where they are
cu t through hard soi l or where they are so exposed and situated , with regard to the prevailing

winds
,
that the sand 13 blown ou t of them rather than dr ifted into them. There are places in

Arizona where the American settlers uti lize old canal beds for wagon roads. Bu t in most cases
the canals have been fi l led with sand and clay to the level of the surrounding soi l and

, to the

ordinary observer, no vestige of them remains . Yet Mr. Cu shing
,
guided by his knowledge of a

custom whi ch ex i sts among the Zufii Indians, was able to trace the course of these obliterated

channel s . These Indians , he relates , have observed that wherever there i s running water there
are rounded pebbles and boulders , reasoning , as man i s so apt to d o, 1nve1 s ely t6 the natural order
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of cau sation, they suppose not that the waters shape and deposit the pebbles, bu t that the pebbles

control and direct the flow of the waters . F or thi s reason they p lace su ch stones 011 the margin s

of their artific ial water cou rses to hasten and direct the c1u ~rent. The presence of these pebbles

dispo sed in l ines , at the surface of the ground , caused the explorer to surmi se that they marked

the sites of irrigating ditches, and excavation proved the surmi se to b e correct. Pebbles which
had once been used as implements and become worn ou t or broken in service were those most
usual ly employed for this purpose .

Within the past twenty years, s ince the wild Indian s of western Arizona have been subdued

and order has been establi shed within that region
,
the local ity in which Los Muertos and its

neighboring c ities lay has been again restored to cultivation— this time by the white race
,
who

utilize
,
through new channel s

,
the waters of the same S alt River that fed the fields of the departed

races . The canal s of the moderns follow straight lines ; those of the ancients were tortuou s ; bu t

the ancient people u sed the water to greater advantage than their su ccessors and covered with

the ir system a wider territory. In the old canal s the fal l was abou t 1 foot to the mile, in the new

it i s 2 feet to the mile . The ancients constru cted great reservoirs to store the excess of water

when the r iver was high ; the present occupants have no such works . S ince this region has
been reclaimed it has proved one of the most fru itfu l within the boundaries of the United S tates

and i s adapted to a wide range of vegetation
,
temperate and tropical .

In one place
,
near the present Mormon settlement of Mesa City, abou t 10 mi les from the

ru ins of Los Muertos, the canal was d ug through a hard rocky layer . The Mormon community

mad e u se of the p rehistoric cu t when constru cting the ir own irrigating ditch . I have heard on

good authority that the Mormons estimate the labor thu s saved to them at Who will
calculate the equivalent of thi s in human hands and days of work ( l 1u 'ing the age of stone and

when man was his own beast of burthen ?

In addition to the river irrigation the ancient S aladoans had a system of rain -water irr igation .

In the woodless mountains immediately surrounding their homes, the S uperstition Mountains, the
Estrellas Mountains, etc.

,
brief b ut heavy rains sometimes fall , which flow at once into the plain,

causing heavy floods and doing more damage than benefit to the crops . In these mountains there

are neither springs nor constant water courses and only a desert flora. The heights which give

birth to the S alado and theGila are farther away and ofmuch greater altitude . To conserve the
waters of these sudden rains in the neighboring hills the people bui lt dams in the ravines and

large reservoirs in su itable places in and near the neighboring foothill s . From these reservoirs

the waters were, when needed , al lowed to fl ow gradually over the fields . This may b e regarded as

evidence that the waters of the rivers, abundant though they were , were not sufficient for the needs

of the popu lation.

BURIALS .

The bodies of the
,
dead were buried both with and withou t previous cremation . Those bu ried

without cremation were always buried in the houses
, either under the ground floors or in the

walls . The cremated remains were interred outside of the hou ses .

The wall or mu ral bu rial s were found mostly in the priest temples, in what remained of the

first and second stories ; a few were discovered in the communal dwel lings . The body in su ch a

burial was inclosed in .an adobe case
,
and a niche was cu t in the wal l for its reception, which was

afterwards fil led and plastered over with mud
,
so as to leave no external evidence of the burial .

The bu rial s under the floors were confined to the communal dwellings . The graves were

constructed with different degrees of care ; the more perfect being rectangular holes carefully

plastered on the sides with mud and sealed over wi th the same material . The dead were usually.

placed w ith thei r heads to the east and slightly rai sed or pillowed so that the faces were turned

toward the west. The hands were laid at the sides or over the breast. The lower extremities were

placed as we place those of our dead except in one instance
,
that of an adolescent female who was

supposed to have been sacrificed to the gods to avert earthquake. S he was buried with the l imbs

abducted .

In a few instance s in the communal dwellings the body was buried partly u nder the floor and

p artly in the wall . This was supposed to be for the pu rpose of economizing space . The trunk,
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in a supine position was buried close to the wal l ; the lower l imbs , elevated at r ight angles to the

trunk
,
were placed in a ni ch e in the wal l which was then filled up with mud .

Among those bur ied under the floors
,
many were children

,
and these were found always bu ried

near the kitchen hearths . This i s a cu stom which is found to have prevai led in other parts of the
world and i s variou sly accounted for. Mr. Cu shing’s explanation derived from Zu il i folklore and

belief is this : “The matriarchal gr andmother or matron of the household deities is the fire . It is

considered the guardian as it i s al so
,
being u sed for cooking

,
the principal

‘source of life’of the
family. The l ittle children

,
be ing considered unable

'

to care for themselves
,
were p laced , l iterally,

under the prote ction of the family fire that their soul-life might be nouri shed
,
sustained

,
and

increased .

”

F IG. 4.
—Pyral cemetery, unearthed .

Within both the underground and wal l sepulchers were found deposited various hou seho ld
utensils

,
articles of personal adornment and others of a sacerdotal character. In themu ral bur ial s

of the temp les the articles of sacerdotal u se were particu larly numerou s and elaborate. This i s

one of the many reasonsMr . Cu shing has for believing that those buried without cremation were
of a sacerdotal and higher class of the community

,
while thosewho were cremated were of a lower

class
,
and laymen. The pottery buried with the adults in the graves

,
was left whole and not

broken or
“ killed ” in the manner to be described when speaking of burials after cremation ; that

buried in graves with children was , however u sually “ killed ” or broken. The sacred parapher

nalia referred to were so similar to those u sed in Zuni tod ay that Mr. Cu shing “ was often able,
throu gh the knowledge of the Zuui priesthoods to identify the medicine or priestly rank of the
silent occupant of a sepulcher .

”

The great majority of the dead were cremated . Each communal dwelling had in close prox
imity to it

,
its own pyral mound and

,
situated at the base of the latter

,
a col lection of earthen

vessels containing the remains of the dead—a pyral cemetery (Fig . The mounds consisted of

ashes , cinders, and fragments of charred and broken mortuary sacrifices ; they were from 60to

100feet in diameter
,
from 3 to 9 feet high and showed evidence of having had from 2 to 6 locations

for pyres in each . That each pyral mound was appropriate to its neighboring com munal hou se
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was inferred from the correspondence of certain special marks and designs on the pottery in the
pyral cemetery with designs found on pottery in the graves of the contiguous dwellings .

The burnt bones and charred remains of some of themore valued art icles of personal property

were placed in pots of su itable si ze
,
which were covered by inverted bowls or broken p ieces of

pottery and surrounded by other articles of pottery bu ried as presents to the dead . Thesemortu
ary gifts were broken or drilled before burial

,
probably in order that the sou l s they were thou ght

to possess might escapeand accompany the dead to the sp irit land . The custom of b reakingthe

pottery sacrificed with the dead i s cal led by the people ofmodern Zu i
‘

ii “ killing ” the vessel s
,
and

i s sti ll practiced among them .

It i s bel ieved that those of the priestly race were not cremated because they had the power to

release their ow n sou l s from their bodies while the lai ty
,
having no su ch power

,
had to have their

bodies burned to effect the desired release. Whatever may have been the creed that thus pre
served some bodies for simp le interment, anthropology owes it gratitude

,
for withou t it the

unique skeletons of thi s archai c race would not have been preserved for modern study and com

parison. It i s thought
,
too

,
that the pots bur ied with the uncremated ad u lts were not broken or

“killed ” becau se the priests knew how to release the souls of the pots and take them with them
to the undi scovered country, while to the laity such knowledge was

.

denied .

FIG. 6 ,
—Double burial .

Double burial s were found both with the cremated and the u ncremated remains ; b u t weremuch
mdre common w ith the latter than with the former. When two skeletons were discovered in one

grave or incinerary vessel they were invariably adult
,
and , whenever the sex cou ld b e deter

m ined , one was always found to b e amale and the other a female—presumablyman and wife. This
might b e thought to indicate that the wife had been sacrificed at the death of the husband ; b ut

in the hou se-

graves there was often evidence that the interments were not simultaneous , the

upper grave not being dug exactly over the lower and theb od ies having been apparently wrapped
in different cerements. It was a rare thing to find three bu ried in one grave. Fig . 5 shows a

double bur ial
,
male and female , in which the interments, and probably the death s, were simul
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ARTS .

Nearly all the implements and tool s discovered were of stone
,
but of beau tiful fini sh and great

variety of form . No metal tools, whatever , were found . The only articles of metal were l ittle rude

copper bell s.

F m. 6 . -Small water-jar, found in hearth sepu lcher, buried with child , in Los Muertos.

A copper be ll consisted of a plate of the metal wrought into leaflets . These leaflets were
brought together at the apices so as to form a hollow ball with meridional openings . In this bal l

a pebble was imprisoned for a clapper. The hand le, or stem,
was soldered on in a manner which

F m. 7 .
- Small water-jar , found buried with child in house sepulcher, southern portion ofHalonawan, anc ient Cibola.

indi cated a knowledge of a soldering material and the u se of the blowpipe ; and indications are
not wanting that the bell s were not introdu ced from a distance by tra de

,
but were manufactured

where found .
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Pottery was found in great abundance in the hou se graves, in the pyral cemeterie s, and on

the floors of the hou ses, where it seemed to have been abandoned, as if the dwellings were sud

denly deserted . It consi sted of food vessel s and water vessel s in a great variety
.

of shapes and

sizes
,
and of well -executed images of animal s of the chase whi ch once inhabited the surrounding

F IG. 8,
—Ancient Cibola eating bowl, showing exit trai l of life .

coun try . The vessel s were decorated in a manner closely resembling those of the modern Pueblos
ofNew Mexico and Arizona

,
especial ly those of the Zuni and Moqu i (see Figs . 6 , 7 , 8, 9, and

The more commonly employed symbol ic decorations were alike in all.

Fm. 9 .
—Modern Zuni food bowl, showing Fm. 10.

—Modern Zuni water vessel , show ing
“
exit trail of life .

” “
exit trail of life.

"

One of these
,
worthy of especial note, i s what the Zuni s call the exit trai l of l ife . It i s found

inside of food vessels and outside of water vessels ; it consi sts of an opening or hiatus in the single

or double encircling paint bands near the margin of the vessel
,
as shown at a in Figs . 8, 9, 10. It

i s a symbo l based on the idea before alluded to of vessel s having souls) “

See Fourth Ann u al Report of the Bureau of E thnology, p . 510.
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Another decoration , shown in Figs . 11 , 12 , 13, may here be mentioned . It is undoubtedly an

animal figure which in textiles and basketry has been necessari ly conventionalized into a figure

F IG. 11 .
—Ornamental zone on water jar from Los Muertos .

bounded by straight l ines, and from the woven forms transferred , more or less modified , in paint

to the pottery . It is common on both the ancient and modern pottery of our southwestern land

of ru ins
,
and i s frequently seen in the cloths of ancient Peru . (S ee Fig .

i

F IG. 12 .
-Symbolic decoration in whi te-bordered black , ad apted from ornamental zone on water

jar of red slip were fromLos Muertos .

The articles of personal adornment which remain are principally of shell and consist of rings,

b racelets, pendants, etc. S ome of these were ornamented with geometrical designs and inlaid

l it - Med ium siz ed eating bowl of red slip ware, wi th white-bordered black paint dec oration .

Halonawan, one of the ancient seven cities of Cibola.

with turquois and other preciou s or semipreciou s stones. S ea shel l s carved in the form of a frog

were common and one or two of these frog images were beautifully i nlaid w ith turquo is and other
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stones of brilliant color . The inlay ing was accomplished by coating the shell with some black

vegetable gum (supposed to be that of greasewood ) which hardened on drying ; the gems were
stuck into this coating and , when the latte r became hard, the whole was rubbed down to a smooth

surface . An accurate chrome - lithographic illustration of one of these arti stic objects has appeared

in Gems and Precious S tones ofNorth America, by George Frederick Kun z , New York , 1890.

Everything susceptible of decay in these ruins had disappeared ; hence , with two or three

trifling exceptions of charred and defaced articles
,
nothing was left of the ir woven stuffs , thei r

basketry, their woodwork , or the featherwork . But that they wove cloth , wrought baskets and

made useful and ornamental objects in various peri shable material s, we have abundance of col

lateral evidence.

During the first fifteen month s of the work of the expedition from to specimens

of various kinds were collected , and many fragments rejected . Bu t the collection would have been

far richer were it not for the wanton destruction of much material by visitors. S ometimes when

Fi g. 14.
—Mummy from cemetery atAnoon, Peru .

a pyral cemetery or the floor of a large dwel ling had been unearthed
,
and all the articles di scovered

laid in their original posi tions to be photographed , a\party of sightseers would appear and , either

in the absence of the workmen or in spite of their remonstrances when present, trample the objects

under foot or deliberately ki ck the pottery to pieces to see what was inside.

” In the earlier

days of the work many fine skeletons were lost in this way . S ome persons even appropriated

handsome objects and carried them away , maintaining that, as these things were found on public

land, all had an equal right to them.

POPULATION .

What was the population which in ancient days subsisted on the crops watered by the S alado

or S alt River and the stored rains of the neighboring mountains ? What was the population of

the old S alado settlement ? Opinion i s divided on this subject, and wil l probably long continue to
be divided . S ome who have had the best opportunities of observing the ancient works and

studying the problem estimate the population at from to souls. Los Muertos, it i s
calculated , covered an area of over 2 square miles and contained about inhabitants. There

were six other groups of buildings in the region as large or larger than thi s, and there are indica

tions that they were simultaneously occupied . If it cou ld b e shown that they were not occupied

at the same time, amuch lower estimate of the population would have to b emade. As the land i s
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now becoming rapidly filled with white settlers, and the ancient town sites are being covered with

farms and crossed with irrigating ditches, all antiquarian problems become more difficult of solu

tion every day .

ANTIQUITY .

In 1539, when Friar Marcos made his journey to Zuni , and when, a year later, Coronado

marched with an army to the same point, they passed within abou t 100miles of these towns . Had
they been inhabited in those days, the travelers would doubtless have heard of them,

for the fame

of the less significant S even Cities of Cibola reached them in the heart of Mexico and induced

them to travel 200miles further northeast than the mouth of the S alado. They were ruins, no

doubt
,
three hundred and fifty years ago, or at the beginning of the hi storic period ofAri zona.

No vestige of anything belonging to the iron age or of
‘ European origin was brought to light in

the excavation. The writer knows of other ruins inNew Mexico and Arizona which , from recorded

FIG. l5.
—Skeleton ofman supposed to have been killed by earthq uake.

evidence, are known to have fal len to decay and been abandoned long before the historic period ;

yet in these textile -fabrics and other perishable articles are still found fairly preserved , and par

ticularly the hair of the dead has survived the process of decay. In Los Mu erto s were found no

hair
,
no cerements, noth ing that might have escaped destruction in a thou sand years . It i s

thought byMr. Cu shingthatfromone thousand to two thousand yearsmay easily have elapsed since

the priests of Los Muertos worshiped in its standing temples . The CasaGrande of the Gilawas a
ruin standing in the sixteenth century probably mu ch as it stands to day ; three and a half centuries

have wrou ght little change in it ; but the similar priest-temp les of the neighboring S alt River are
mere mounds of earth . The writer has seen two photographs of the CasaGrande of theGila taken
from the same point of view, one twenty years after the other ; yet in the pictures no difference
can b e discerned in the most minute poin ts and prominences of the ruin, which were subject only

to the modifying influences of rain and wind, though the parts within the easy reach of human
hands have suffered notably.
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It mu st be remembered that earthquake may have hastened the fall of the S alad o temples .
The exp lorers have found many indications that these cities were abandoned on account of earth

quake, and Zuni myth and tradition point to former migrations of the people indu ced by sei sm ic

disturbances . One skeleton in Los Muertos was found lying on its face
,
evidently of a person

never formally buried
,

apparently crushed by falling walls)
“
(S ee Fig .

F IG. 10.
—Outline d raw ing, full size , of terra co tta image o f animal. supposed to be allied to the Vienna.

It has been indicated in the previou s pages that an intimate relationship in arts
,
civil ization

,

rel igion
,
etc .

,
has been found to exist between the ancient S aladoans and the ancient sedentary

peop le ofArizona and New Mexico in general , as wel l as the stil l extant sedentary tribes of this

region . A relationship , less intimate perhaps, may b e shown to exist between them and the

F m. 17 .
—Rnck inscription tho ught to represen t V ienna -l ike animals and man throw ing bolas .

ancient hou se-b u ild ing tribes of old Mexico and Central America. There are many facts , too,
which point to a close connection between the S aladoans and the ancient Peruvians—a connec
tion more close perhap s than that between the former and many races who l ived nearer to them

,

geographically , than the Peruvians. Environment may have had its influ ence on this affinity, for

S ince the above was w ritten it has be come apparent that w e may attri bu te the su dden d estru ct ion o f these
earthen b ui ldings to floods as reasonably as to earthquakes . In the spr ing of 1891 th is region was v is ited by a great
flood

,
w hi ch covered mu ch of the S al t Rive r flood -

p la in and ru ined many of the ad obe hou ses o f the w hite se ttle rs .
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it i s thought that the petrographs afford additional testimony . Where these Vienna-l ike animal s

are delineated on the ancient rock -carvings , they are often associated with the figure of a man

holding in his hand a peculiar four-branched instrument ; one of the branches i s held by its extremity

in the hand
,
the others are in the air (Figs . 1 7, 18, and This i s though t to depict a herdsman

or hunter in the act of casting the bolas . The bolas have , as far as can b e ascertained
,
not been

in u se in North America sou th of the Artie circle since the Columbian discovery
,
although an

implement, analogous in use b ut di ii
'

erent in form
,
i s employed by the Eskimo.

F IG. 19.
—Rock inscription of supposed bola~thrower, dancingmen, and other objects .

Fig . 20 is a copy of a rock inscription showing a number of these animal s associated with a
hunter bearing a bow. Fig . 2 1

,
al so from a rock carving, represent-s a supposed bola-thrower in

connection wi th a flock of tu rkeys. The turkey is found wild inArizona and was probably domes

ticated by the ancient inhabitants of the country .

F IG. 20.
-Rock inscription ofVienna-li ke animals and hun ter.

3 . In sacrificial caves in mountains surrounding the S alado cities, knotted cords have been

found which are mu ch l ike the quipus used by the ancient Peruvians . S imi lar knotted cords are

still in u se by the people of Zuni and are by them called kispuwe, a name very similar in sound to
the Peruvian.

4. In addition to these indications we must consider the great and closely correspond ing

prevalence of the os Inca: in the skulls of these two widely separated peoples . Thi s i s a subject
discussed more fully in thex‘s omatologi cal part of this work .
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E XPLORATIONS NE AR ZUNI.

The expedition left the S alt River Valley in June
,
1888

, and arrived at Zuni in the following
month . The work was continued in the vicinity of this place under the direction of Mr . Cushjng
until October 20

,
1888

,
when he left for the East. His physical condition was such that he was

not able to return ; but the work of excavation was continued in his absence until July
,
1889

, at

which time the
“

expedition was disbanded .

The location of the S even Cities of Cibola, visited by Coronad o in 1541 , was long a ques

tion for scientific discussion
,
and many arguments were advanced in favor of different places ;

but the ethnologic researches of Mr. Cushing and the historical investigations of Prof. Ad . F .

Bandelier have settled the qu estion beyond a reasonable doubt . The S even Cities were situated

in the valley of the Zuni River in the neighborhood of the present pueblo of Zuni
,
in Valencia

County
,
N. Mex . The ac companying map (Fig . 22 ) shows very approximately the location of each .

It was prepared with the assistance of Mr. F . Webb Hodge
,
ofWashington, formerly secretary of

the expedition.

F IG. 2l. —Rock inscription, turkeys, supposed bola-thrower, etc .

We give below a li st of the names ofthe cities in the
,
modern Zuni language, as noted by Mr .

Cushing
,
and in the old Zuni or Cibola language

, as noted by Coronado and other S panish travel

ers and writers of the sixteenth and seventeenth centu ries . If we make due allowance for the

difference between a carefully devised modern orthography and a haphazard spel ling of three

hundred years ago we need not suppose that the language of Cibola has changed materially during

the intervening time.

NAME S OF THE S E VE N cum s or cmom .

Modern. S ixteenth and seventeenth centuries .

1 . Haw iku Avi cu , Aqu ico, J ahuicu , Havicc .

2 . Kyanawe, Hampasawan -Canab e .

3 . Ketch upaw e , Kwakina

4. Ap ina, Pinawan Aq uinsa .

5 . Halona
,
Halonawan . Alena .

Mu z aquj , Macaque , Macaqu ia.

7 . Kyakima Caqu ina, Kyakima.

It was the original intention to explore all the ruins of the S even Cities ; but the i llness of the

director and the consequent recal l of the exped ition prevented the fulfillment of this plan . Only

one of the ruins of the seven cities was explored to any extent
,
namely, the ru in of Halona. This

town occupied in part at least the site of the present pueblo of Zuni . The excavations were mad e
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upon the opposite bank , from Zuni , of that meager and inconstant desert streamlet known as the

Zuni River and in the neighborhood of houses occupied by the present u ltra-urban population of

the Zuni tribe .

Exp lorations were conducted in other ru ins in the neighborhood . S ome slight digging was
done in those on the top of Inscription Rock ; but the most work was accompl ished at Heshota
uthla, a ru in on the road to Wingate

,
some 12 miles in a northwesterly direction from Zuni .

Heshota‘uthla was in i ts day a compactly built, many-storied stronghold of stone containing a

FIG. 22.—Zuni towns, ruins of Cibolaand other ruins .

population of probably more than a thousand people . It was not one of the S even Cities ; b ut,
according to the traditions (corroborated by archaeological investi gation ) of the Zuni Indi ans, i t
was occupied by their people in a remote antiqu ity. From thi s ru in was derived the greater part
of the “ Cibola” skeletons described in the second part of the following report.

In preparing th is introduction, the writer has had access to some of Mr . Cushing’s notes
,

especially to the original manuscript of a paper contributed to theBerl in meeting of the Congress
of Americani sts in October

,
1888

,
and he has con su lted apamphlet entitled

“The old New World
,
”

an account of the exp lorations of the Hemenway S ou thwestern Archaeological Expedi tion in
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1887 by S ylvester Baxter (S alem In addition to all this he has had the advantage of

a personal knowledge of the southwestern country , its antiqu ities and its people , extend ing Over
a period of ten years . He has had an equally long intimate personal acquain tance with the
director of the Hemenway Expedition . In the au tumn Of 1887 he had the rare good fortune to
spend abou t a month withMr. Cu shing at Camp Hemenway, in the S alado Valley, while the exca

vations at Los Muertos were being carried on .

He might, therefore, had he so desired , have made of thi s introduction a more extensive and

pretentious essay. This i s intended
,
however, not as a contribution toAmerican archaeology, but

merely for the conven ience of the anthropologist who may desire to know something of the people

to the description of whose osseous remains this work is chiefly devoted . The au thor has intro

duced only some of the more easily explained discoveries of the expedi tion, and he has made many

statements without setting forth all the facts and arguments on which they are based . The reader

mu st take some things for granted until Mr. Cushing’s final report appears. In referr ing to the

early S pani sh writers and travelers the writer has been obliged to omi t the proper bibliographical

notes
,
for the reason that he had not access to their books at the time of writing .

In studying the crania and other bones described in the fol lowing pages, and in preparing this

report, I mu st acknowledge my great indebtedness to the following gentlemen of the staff of the

Army Medical Mu seum : To Dr. Jacob L. VVortman (who spent manymonth s in the field collecting

and preserving the bones ) , for assistance in p reparin g the sections on the teeth and hyoid bone ;
to Dr. D . S . Lamb

,
for assistance in preparing the section on the olecranon perforation ; to Mr.

Porter Tracy
,
for his labor in takin g measurements and his help inmany other ways

,
and to Dr. J.

C . McConnell, for preparing the i llu strations.
WASHINGTON MATTHE WS

,

FORT WINGATE , NEWME XICO, S urgeon, U. S .Army .

S ep tember 1 , 1890.

S . Mis. 169— 1 1
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anticipating an extended u se of thi s system in the futu re, we have taken many measurements

according to this agreement.

Our decisions as to what to adopt and what to di scard in d ifferent systems may appear

occasionally somewhat arbitrary ; b ut they have u sually been made in accordance with certain

rules which we have been constrained t o adopt. We have not undertaken to s it in j udgment on

the general relative meri ts of any system. All the systems extant are the results ofmore thought

and study than we have been able to devote to the subject of craniometry . We have accepted

that which seemed best suited to the scope Of our work and to the character and extent of the

series to b e studied . We have al so had to take into consideration the lim ited time at our

disposal .
Any measurement which we bel ieved to b e identical or practically the same in different sys

tems we have taken but once and , in taking it, we have followed whichever rule seemed themost

explicit or laid down the most definite landmarks . Thus, in taking such a short dimension as the

interorbital width , where a small error may count for much , we have chosen for our landmark

the definite dacryon as di rected byBroca, instead of the less certain
“ inner border of the orbit

,

”

which the Frankfort agreement prescribes for u s .

On some occasions we have discarded a dimension which had been made, or might be made,
the basi s of extensive and valuable study, for the simple reason that we did not regard the given
directions as sufficiently explicit. While they might b e clear to the scienti st who wrote them , or

to the student who saw him apply them,
they were not clear to the reader who had nothing but

the text to gu ide him . Thus we have taken no vertical measurements from the ophryon, because
no one tel l s u s in what plane the connecting line between the frontal ridges should lie. Two or

more equally short lines between these ridges might, in some skull s , b e d escribed at some distance
from one another on the median l ine. In other words, we might have two ophryons so far apart

as to give materially different facial heights. We thought it better to b e silent than to fill our

pages with material which might prove worthless . Had we had unl imited space, time, and assist
ance we might have included such measurements, though not without comment.

S ome measurements were forbidden by the character of the skul ls . The bistephanic diameter

was pu t aside because the temporal ridges in thi s series are indistinct
,
the indistinctness being

due
, possibly, to the general u se of boiled vegetable food among the S aladoans and the consequent

l imited exercise of the temporal muscles. Moreover, the stephanion lies in a region especially

l iable to be broken, and frequently was broken in the series. We have substituted for this d imen

sion the maximum frontal diameter of Emil S chm idt.

“ The upper inci sors were so Often mi ssing

thatwe neglected dimensions into which they entered . On the other hand , we took measurements

from the metop ion, which i s a very uncertain guiding point on these skulls in consequence of the

subdued character of the frontal bosses .

We felt a great temptation to present to the read er su ch Opinions concerning all the meas

urements as we formed in the progress of our work
,
and to give our reasons in each case for

adopting this or abandoning that method ; but on mature reflection we felt that thi s would lead

us beyond the proper scope of our work . In the more important cases, comm ents on the methods

are given in connection with the discussions of particular dimensions or indices . In some instances

we advanced far in the work of securing a dimension before we found practical reasons for aban

don ing it. In other cases we have taken a measurement on all the skull s of the series and com

piled qur tables and indices before we concluded to suppress our results
. Thi s we did , for instance,

in the case of the horizontal and vertical measurements of the orbit.

We have
,
with some inconsistency

, perhaps, adopted dimensions and followed rules of whose

exactness we felt no less uncertain than we felt of some which we discarded . S uch instances are ,
perhaps , to b e classed among our arbitrary decisions. Bu t we can partly atone for ou r errors, if

such exist, by telling exactly what our own methods were. For instance , we have recorded meas
urements which have the superior border of the meatus aud itoriu s for a guiding point

,
and we

must confess that we know not where to locate th is point with accuracy . The rule for our own

E MIL S CHMIDT: Catalog d er im anatom i schen Institu t d er Univers itat Le ipzig au fgeste llten craniologischen

Sammlung ; Arch iv fiir Anthropologie , Braunschwe i g
,
l887 p . v .
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guidance has been the contour of the processu s auditorius or tympani c bone. Where this was

complete in its upper portion, as it rarely i s in man even in the lower races
,
we had no trouble in

establishing our point. Where a good vestige of the upper part remained
,
not too far out of

place , we were contented to take such vestige for our guide ; bu t where a large segment of the

bone was completely missing we joined the upper horns of the remaining portion by means of a

pencil mark described as directly as possible from one horn to the other on the roof of the meatus

and took the highest point of this arched line for our landmark . In leveling the skull for the

German horizontal plane and in taking the aur icular heights we felt less hesitancy in depending

on this guiding point than in taking vertical arcs . Here it was most doubtful .

Table I i s intended not only to answer the purposes of the present investigation, but possib ly to

serve as a model for future catalogues which may be i ssued by the S urgeon-General’s Office . It has

been designed with a view of economiz ing space and making reference easy. The peculiarities of

its plan require l ittle exp lanation . On the first page of the table and on its duplicate fiy -leaf we

have given a condensed description or indication of each measurement, index , or other. item suffi

cient
,
we believe, for ready reference . In order to get each description within the space of one line

we have rarely u sed the exact words of the original authors . For the measurement of theGerman

anthropologists we have been especially compelled to reject the circumlocu tions of the Frankfort

agreement in describing gu iding marks and have adopted instead the specific terminology of

craniometric science .

“

“ Frankfort
,

” in the table, denotes that the preceding rule i s to be found ,
in substance

,
in the Frankfort agreementfi

" “Topinard
” denote s that it i s to be found in the

work of this author already referred to. The number or letter which follows either of these names

corresponds with that given to the item by the quoted authority ; thus
“Frankfort 1 ” refers to

the first measurement of the Frankfort agreement. Feeling that our brief references to rules

might often b e insufficient for those who had not at hand copies of the oft-quoted Frankfort agree

ment and of the rules of Topinard , we have supplied these in AppendicesA and Bof this work .

t 3 . THE PICTURE S OF THE SKULLS .

The outline trac ings of the sku l ls shown in plates 1 to 54, inclusive, are reductions to half

size
,
made by means of a pantograph from orthogonal or geometri c drawings.
It seems proper that we shou ld here describe the apparatus and the method in u se for the

past five years in the Army Medical Mu seum
,

’ by which these orthogonal tracings were made ,
since both seem to differ in many respec ts from those in u se el sewhere, as far as we may judge
from publi shed descriptions .
Fig. 23 represents the complete apparatus in use. It consi sts of a frame (a, a, a) , inside Of

which i s an Open box (b) nearly filled with dry sharp sand (so arranged that it may b e raised and

lowered by means Of a lever (c) , a movable and adju stable mounted pin (d ) , an ordinary car

penter
’
s or draughtsman

’s square , and a tracer of peculiar construct-ion , which has been named the

periglyph (e) . The frame i s surmounted by a movable plate of glass
,
thinly varni shed on both

sides to receive the tracing.

The periglyph i s shown reduced in Fig . 24 . It consists of a standard (at ) , a base (b) (both
made preferably Of vulcanite or hard wood ) , supported by two padded points (c) , and by the sharp

steel style (d ) , wh ich makes the tracing ; vertically above the extreme point of the style i s a pin

hole on an adjustable arm (e) .

In other laboratories they u se diopters, somewhat simi lar to this instrument in appearance,
with which the ou tline i s drawn by means Of a pen or pencil held in hand . It needs bu t a single
trial to convince one that our instrument, with its fixed steel tracer

,
is vastly more reliable and

convenient. Of course the steel point would not trace on plain glass as the pen does ; the thin

coat of varni sh renders the use of the style practicable .

“Verstii nd igung uber e in geme insames craniometrisches Verfuhren ; Archiv fiirAn thropologie , Bdfx v , Brann
schwei g

,
1884, pp . 1—8 . ( S ee Append i x B. )

iW. MATTHEWS : Apparatu s for tracing orthogonal proj ect ions of the sku ll , in the Un ited S tates ArmyMedi cal
Museum . Journal of Anatomy and Physio logy, vol. xx i

,
Lond on

,
1886 pp .42—45 .
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To ascertain if the pin hole i s truly vertical to the apex of the style
,
we take Sight through

the former over the latter on some point of the object to b e depicted under the glass
,
and wheel

the in strument around— the point acting as the center— 180degrees . If the pin hole i s vertical ,
the apex of the style will still cover the point on the Object ; if it i s not vertical , we loosen

“

the

binding screw (f, Fig . 24) and adju st the arm (e) .
The frame Of our apparatus is 35

cm long
,
28cm broad

,
and 43cm high ; b ut some approximate

size w ill do as well . The cross pieces which secure the upright supports are not placed at the

top of the frame, b ut some 12c
m from it. There are two reason s for this : first

,
that no shadow

may fall on the sku l l to obscu re the vision of the operator
,
and second , that a horizontal surface

may b e afforded to support the mounted needle. The plane of the cross pieces must b e perfectly

parallel with that of the plate Of glass .

F IG. 23,
—Apparatus for orthogonal tracings. F IG. 24.

—The periglyph.

The mounted needle (Fig. 23, d ) alone i s used when the datum plane lies horizontally, as in

outlin ing the vertex , s ide, and base of the skull ; but when the plane stands vertical ly , as in tracing

the anterior and posterior views, the square i s al so employed to secu re the desired adju stment.

For facili tating the adju stment of the skul l accurately and readily in any position , and for

maintaining it in position
,
we have found nothing to excel the sand b ox . The most elaborate

mechanical contrivance could not
,
we imagine

,
answer the purpose better.

In thi s series
,
furthermore

,
the Skull s were so fragile that they did not admit of the applica

tion of any craniphore that would produ ce the least pressure .

The following i s the method of operation : Place the sku ll on the bed of sand , pressing it down

un til it stands firmly . By means Of the lever rai se the sand b ox until the Sku ll is nearly or qui te
on a level with the slots in which the glass i s to fit. Orient the Skull in the sand with the aid of

the mounted needle
,
or the square

,
as the case may require ; pu t the varni shed glass in p lace ; by

means of the periglyph make the desired tracing ; take off the glass . If a positive p icture i s

desired , trace over the scratched drawing on the reversed S ide of the glass with ink. When the
ink i s d ry , proceed to make the imprint. Lay unglazed paper on the inked figure and press it

firmly down with one hand to prevent slipping ; raise a small
'

portion of the paper with the other

hand ; breathe in one Spot upon the ink su fficiently to moi sten it ; replace ,
the paper and rub it
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bri skly over the moi stened surface with the thumb nai l . Treat the entire figure in thi s way . If

a reverse picture i s wanted
,
which i s usually the case when a fin i shed drawing is to b e prepared

for engraving , ink the scratched line and take the imprint therefrom.

If it i s desired to prove th e correctness of a positive pictu re, wash away the ink from which
the imprint has been made

,
ink the scratched drawing and place it right side up over the positive

on the paper. The two should correspond . In no instance where we have made thi s test have we
found the slightest error.
We have used an ordinary black ink

,
and have been able to take three good impressions from

one drawing. If it were desirable to take a large number of copies, other inks cou ld be found to
accompli sh the purpose .

Dr. Pau l Topinard te ll u s * that with Broca’s stereograph the five views of the skull may be
made in an hour . It takes nearly twice that time to do the same with ou r contrivance

,
operating

with proper care ; but as a partial compensation for this we have a drawing which furni shes many

dupli cates.

No special skill or li ghtness of hand is requi red with our apparatu s ; any person possessed of
ordinary intelligence and eyesight can u se it successful ly at the first trial . It is not complicated ;
it requi res no highly skilled workman to construct it ; it may be made by any carpenter and its

cost i s insigni ficant .

Even the periglyph may b e made by any handy individual with an ordinary pocket knife .

We have two periglyp hs, one manu factured ofmetal by a practical model -maker, the other rudely

whittled out Of wood by a medical gentleman connected with the Museum ; both are perfectly

accu rate
,
bu t the latter is the more eas ily handled and the favorite instrument.

S everal outlines may , withou t confu sion, b e drawn on the same varni shed surface. The

varni sh Sho’uld b e of such a character that when d ry it becomes crisp and brittle, breaking up in
the course of the stylus—not dragging after the instrument and clogging it. Of many mixtures

tried that known in the trade as Berry Brothers’(Detroit) hard -oil finish
,
diluted with one-thi rd

turpentine, gave the best results.
In making all bu t six of these tracings we adju sted the sku lls on the German horizontal plane

,

or plane of the Frankfort agr eement, partly for the reason that with the sand box we could find

this plane more readily than we could find the alveolo -condylcan plane . Bu t for purposes Of com

parison we sketched the norma t erticalis parallel with the alveolo -condylean plane in six speci

mens
,
the type skul l and five which approximated the typ e . The reduced tracings are shown in

plate 51 .

The five views of the type sku ll i (Pls . 55—59
,
incl . ) were made on the basi s of elaborate

orthogonal tracings
,
the shading being added by the artist from nature . They are natural size.

It i s greatly to b e regretted that the nasal bones in the type skull were broken, and that we were

obliged to make a plaster restoration. The shape of the nasal aperture i s only approximate.

There were b ut few sku lls in this series in which all the points of the German horizontal plane

or any other horizontal plane could be found to coincide with a true horizon, while the sagittal

plane was perfectly vertical to su ch horizon. The variance was most marked at the upper borders

of the auditory meatuses . In order to approximate uniformity we always al igned our facial

g uiding marks , not with the upper margin Of the right meatu s
,
bu t with that Of the left, the side

on which the norma intern-bis was taken .

The views of the lower jaws in plates 52, 53, and 54 were taken with the same apparatus

and by the same method as were those of the Sku ll s, and similarly reduced by the pantograph .

When each was drawn the plate of glass On which the tracing was made was parallel to the plane

on which the lower margin of thejaw rested at equ il ibrium.

Areas in the drawings marked with parallel straight l ines Show where there are holes in the
skulls

,
ne ither bone nor plaster being present. Dotte

'
d areas indicate plaster restorations—all

such repair s, whether d eep
'

or superficial , being thus shown.

‘0p . cit , p . 863 . i For description see Q14.
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$ 4. S EX.

In twenty-one cases the skull s are accompanied by enough of the remaining bones to let the

sex be stated with considerable confidence. These twenty-one Skulls are the following
Males : Nos . H . 6 , H . 7 , H . 14, H . 18

,
H . 19

,
H . 24, H . 25

,
H . 26

,
H . 32

,
H . 34

,
H . 41— total

,
11 .

Females : H . 1 , H . 5, H. 8, H . 10
,
H . 15

,
H . 21 , H . 36

,
H . 39

,
H . 45

,
H . 57— total

,
10.

These groups appear to b e so scattered through the various ordinations that it can not wi th

safety b e said that the sexes are di stingu i shed from each other by any metrical characteri sti cs .

Although it i s universally attempted to distinguish the sex Of
,
say , four sku ll s in five, we do

not consider it possible , in the present case at least
,
to do so ; for, firstly

,
the number of known

sex i s so smal l that i t i s not possible to say that there is a constant sexual d ifference in any par
~

ticular dimensional relation ; secondly, there i s apparently no constant difference of anatomical

detail
,
such as prominent processes,

“ strong marking
,

”
or the like . The sex of H . 40

,
the type

skull
,
can notb e certainly stated , bu t, very reservedly, Of course, we may suggest the probability

of its being female . In thi s connection i t i s interesting to note that H . 7 and H . 25
,
males , also

closely represent the type and closely resemble one another

5 . PATHOLOGY .

Of the S alado collection about 69 sets of bone s
,
representing each a complete individual

skeleton, or the majority of bones of one individual , have come to us ; but, as these sets are some

times mixed with bones which do not belong to them
,
and as there are manymiscellaneou s bones

in the collection , percentages of pathological formations must in some cases be only approximate.

The collection shows some interesting anomalies, diseases, and injuries .

F IG. 25 .
—Fragment o f sku ll , show ing s piieno-

pterygoid foramen .

Anomalies .
—The more important anomalies, those supposed to be of anthropological s ignifi

cance, are di scu ssed more fully el sewhere, u nder separate headings . S ome of those of minor

importance will b e considered here. In one case (fragment) the occipital bone showed two small ,
smooth , rounded condylo id prominences close to each other at the anterior part of the foramen

magnum . The condyles proper were somewhat broken, b u t appeared to be smaller than usual,
though normally located .

In one case (H . 21 , Pl . 21 ) the foramen magnum was of unu su al Size .

“

At least the port ion of

its border, the posterior half, which remained , indicated that the foramen was very large. The

basilar portion of the occipital bone was mi ssing»

The spheno-

pterygoid foramen, complete or incomplete, was not found in any of the restored

skulls ; but in one smal l fragment a complete foramen was found , where the two processes which

formed its boundaries touched bu t were not coiissified (Fig.

In H . 33 the occipital bone showed behind the right condyle
,
from which it was separated by

a narrow groove
,
a small

,
smooth surface which articulated with a corresponding small , smooth

surface on the atlas, behind the usual kidney - shaped articular surface. In the case of the atlas

a l so there was an absence of the spinous process and of a small part of the posterior arch on each

side, leaving a gap in the bone. There was no Sign of inflammatory action.
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In several instances the groove on the atlas for the suboccip ital artery and nerve was con

verted into a foramen more or less complete, sometimes on both sides in the same subject. In H .

25 there are very complete foramina on both sides . In a number of cases the vertebral foramen

was subdivided into two openings, and sometimes it was much smaller on one side than on the

other .
Among the vertebrae there were five instances of what might have been congenital union ; in

two the occipital bone was united with the atlas ; in two others the axis was united with the third

cervical vertebra
,
and in one, two adjo ining dorsal vertebrae were soldered together . The l ines of

union in these cases were even and smooth and there were no exostotic growths adjacent to sug

gest the existence of inflammation. In one other case of u nion of the axis and third cervical ver
tebra, more doubtfully of congenital origin, there was partial destru ction of the posterior arch of
the axis

,
apparently d u e to suppuration .

There were fou r cases of union of the first and second pieces of the sternum ,
showing the u sual

incompleteness by the small cavity in the articu lation. There were al so some cases of fi ssu re Of

the lower part of the sternum,
and the shape of the ossified portion ofthe ensiform appendix varied

as usual .

One rib was bifurcated anteriorly.

The tibiae and fibulae on both sides in H . 90exhibited amarked uniform symmetrical anterior

curvature . The index of the right tibia
,
as shown in Table Lxx 1v, was a very low index ,

yet exceeded in this respect by several of the series . The index of the left tibia was not com

puted , as the bone was so spli t that it was feared the normal d imensions could not b e obtained .

These were the only leg bones that showed this curvature to any noteworth y degree. They were
better entitled to the name of saber bones than any in the series. There was no certain sign of

inflammation or degeneration in these bones . The skeleton unfortunately was quite incomplete ,
b ut what remained showed the follow ing lesions : A healed fracture of the ou ter third of the righ t
clavicle ; small exosto ses on the articu lar surfaces of the condyles of the lower jaw ; bony growths

on the sites ofmany tendinou s i nsertions ; a few of the vertebral bodies were very friable and a

large Osteophyte bound them together anteriorly: Thi s i s the only case which suggested the pos
s ib ility of rickets , but the symmetry of the curvatu re disposes one to doubt that this disease
exisLed .

S ti ll it is possible that the case comes under the class described by Agnew
’
as “ mild form of

rickets .”

Injuries .
—There were some specimens showing the heal ing of fractures, three of the clavicle

and. one of the tibia ; the latter had healed with marked deformity . Recent fractures cou ld not of
course b e recogni zed becau se of the general fragmentary character of the bones .

In one case, where unfortunatelymost of the vertebrae were absent, one of the dorsal vertebrae,
apparently the eleventh , showed the condition somewhat like that seen in cheesy degeneration and
cariesof the vertebral bodie s . The body of theb onc was shaped likeatruncated wedge (vide infra ) .
In the same case three r ibs

, apparently the sixth , seventh , and eighth
,
right side, showed poste

riorly from the head to the angle a rough surface with exostotic growths
,
as if the ribs had formed

the wal l of an abscess . There was al so an impacted fracture of the neck of the right femur, and
the r ight ulna and both fib ulzn showed an u neven surface that might possibly have resul ted from

a contusion with consequent inflammation. Altogether I regard the condition as one general injury
,

probably from a fall on the right side .

There was one case of fracture of rib with good union and no deformity except a slight over

lapp ing .

There was one case of anchylosi s of astragalus and 08 calcis
,
and another of the second

metatarsal and middle cuneiform bones, both probably traumatic.

Diseas e.
—Ih about one-third of the cases periosteal fringes of new bone were found along the

edges of the bodies
, and sometimes of the laminae of the vertebrae . In view of the incompleteness

of the indi vidual sets
,
it i s impossible to state with any accuracy the relative frequ ency with which

the d isease occurred in the different regions . Apparently it affected mos t frequently the lumbar

region
,
next the dorsal

,
then the cervical

,
and least of

.
all the sacral . In two cases only there

“AGNEW : Princ ip les and Practi ce of Surgery , Philad e lph ia, 1878 ; Vol. I, p . 1032 .
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were actual bridges of bone, and these connected adjoin ing lumbar vertebrae. These exostotic

growths resembled those seen in the bones of individual s who have worked hard and been exposed

to cold and wet
,
those often found in the bones of the dissecting -room subj ects. The condition

may b e termed
“ rheumatoid .

” It i s worthy of observation that the vertebra were much more
frequ ently affected than the other bones of the skeleton .

The frequency of thi s rheumato id condition in the people represented by these bones may

seem rather su rpri sing in view of the mi ld character of the climate at the present day , which is
probably similar to what it was in their time ; bu t, granting the existence of thi s condition

,
it i s

easy to understand its predominance along the spine . The S aladoans were a hard -working
people, whose labor was of such a character as to cau semu ch bending of the back

,
to make them

perspire freely, and to subject them to sudden changes of temperature whi le persp iration was

active. In short
,
they lived in many respects under conditions similar to those of our own labor

ing classes, and we need not wonder that they suffered from similar maladie s of the vertebral

column.

There was one case of antero-

posterior curvature of the spine in an adu lt which merits special

description . In the dorsal region a number of adjoining vertebra had the ir bod ies symmetrically

and bilaterally dimini shed from behind forward s ; they had the shape of a truncated wedge with

its base poster ior . No distinct evidence of caries could b e di scovered , as in Potts disease, bu t the
friable and injured condition of the bones did not permit us to announce a positive Opinion on this

point. The change in shape seemed more probably d ue to an interstitial absorbtion than to caries .
We shou ld hesitate to say that it was a case of tubercular degeneration ; there was no satisfactory

evidence of the exi stence of such a condition in any bone in the col lection. There were many fr inges

of new bone along the bodies of the di seased vertebra
,
and there was firm cocssification of adjo in

ing bones at the left sacroi liac synchondrosis . There may b e other skeletons in thi s series which

had sim ilar lesions
,
but the loss or destruction of some of the vertebrae forbid u s to speak wi th

certainty . We have in the general collection of the Mu seum a skeleton from Alaska showing a

condition simi lar to that described , and we will anticipate Part II of this work by sayin g that we
have another such skeleton in the series of Cibola.

A disease exists in Zu ii i whi ch Mr. Cushing, freely translating the Zuni name,_ call s the
“ warps .

” It consi sts of a gradually increasing , symmetrical , antero
-posterior curvature of the

spine
,
which

,
when it reaches completion, after years of progress, brings the knees in close proximity

to the chest and renders walking impossible . The patient i s obliged to go around on short crutches

and i s redu ced to a helpless condi tion, his only u sef ul occupation being the kn itting of stockings .

The disease i s not accompanied by abscesses or sinuses
,
and the general health of the afflicted

person is not seriou sly impaired . It i s said that on the first appearance of the malady
,
if the

patient will permit himself to b e tied night and day to a straight board , he may avoid the worst

consequ ences ; but either this i s not an infallible remedy or there are some who have not the fort
-i

tude to submit to it
,
for the writer has seen at least half a dozen sufferers in the pueblo of Zuni

,

all adults and mostly males . The connection
,
if any exists

,
between thi s d isease and the spinal

curvature of the S alad oans and Cibolans
,
referred to above

,
i s worthy of investigation .

In several cases the conditions suggested the possibi l ity , b ut by no means demonstrated the

certainty
,
of syphilitic disease. Thus in one there was irregu lar nodular hypertrophy of the shafts

of both tibia
,
more e specially the right

,
of the lower part of the right fibula, and of the shafts of

both u lna
,
while the ste rnal ends of the fir st rib s showed exostotic growths. In some cases there

was hypertrophy of the tibial shafts without any other evidence of disease .

The fragmentary and worn conditions of the skull s interfere with the recognition of disease and

injury . There were
,
however

,
abundant evidences of alveolar abscess , more especially in the lower

jaw ; and in a few cases the alveolar wall was perforated . In one case the left lower incisor and

part of the alveolus were absent, probably from abscess or injury, bu t in thi s situation giving a

very pecul iar appearance to the jaw .

In 2 or 3 cases the eminentia articularis was eroded on one side, and the corresponding condyle

was al so largely destroyed . It seemed to b e rather the result of atrophy than inflammation.

The lesions of the jaws and teeth are father considered in the section on teeth .
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These groups are bel ieved to b e not devoid of significance, and w il l b e made the basis of futu re
comparative study ofAmerican races. It has been already found , for instance , that in skulls dug

fromAmerican mounds , where occipi tal flattening i s often encountered , that total posterior flatten

ing (Group A) is much the rarest form . In 68 mou nd sku ll s, with sagittal depression, the groups

are distributed as fol lows : GroupA,
7 ; Group B,

51 ; Group C , 10. It may be , too , that ou r future

studies will compe l us to establi sh another class
,
in which the depression i s below the lambda.

Fm. 26 ,
—Occipital depression. Group A .

Besides these sagittal variations in depression, we have d ifl
'

erent forms and degrees of lateral

depression , i. e.
,
the depression, instead of having its center on the median l ine, has it more or less

to one side. This character natu rally divides itself into two groups—right and left. In forming

these groups we have depended upon a mere inspection of the sku ll and not upon measurements ,
only a sku l l which had an obviou s lateral deformity be ing included in either group .
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These lateral deformities are not to be profitably considered under the head of plagiocephaly

as defined by Broca. According to this author a certain depression of the frontalbone on one side

accompanies a depression of the parietal on the opposite side in the
’

condition to which he app lies

thi s name . While in this collection there are some true plagiocephal ic sku lls, the majority hav

ing the posterior lateral flattening have not the ac companying frontal flattening . Hence they

have been all first studied together w ith regard to the posterior flattening only. Of a sku ll thu s

F lo . 27 .
—Occip ital depression . Group B.

flattened on the left side we say it has left posterior flattening
,
although it may have right plag

iocephaly , and of a skul l thu s flattened on the 1 ight side we say it has right posterim flatti mug,

although it may have left p lagiocephaly . In short we study this deformity first without regard to

plagiocephaly.
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Out of 28 skulls showing the lateral posterior depression, 19 are flattened on the left side and
9 on the right. These d eformities are illustrated in Figs . 29 and 30

,
which represent superimposed

outl ines adjusted on the median line and the maximum occipital point.
Thu s we see that the skulls flattened on the left side are twice as many as those flattened on

the right. Right-handed women carry the child usually on the left arm
,
and therefore suckle it

mostly at the left breastf
'
and right-handed people predominate greatly over the left-handed in all

F IG. 28.
—Occipital depres sion . Group C .

races . When lying on the hard cradle-board
,
then

,
the heads of the greatmajority of infants shou ld

more frequently incline to the right than to the left
,
and should therefore

,
we wou ld suppose, he

more l ikely to become flattened on the ri ght side. In our mound skulls the flattening i s much

more frequent on the right side than on the left, in the preportion of 62 right to 39 left in 101

skulls in which lateral posterior flattening is found .

J01m A. WYE TH.

“Anatom i cal Reas ons forDe xtral Preference in Man .

” Annals ofAnatomi cal and S urgi cal
S ociety , Brooklyn, N . Y . , Vol. 11, 1880, p . 129.
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One peculiar effect of the occip ital flattening is observed in the horizontal circumference. In

certain of these skulls (H . 4
,
H

,
10

, and H . 47 ) a curious difficulty has been encountered concerning

the horizontal circumference . It i s prescribed that thi s circumference , which is supposd to b e the

maximum
, b e taken on a line passing above the supracil iary ridges and through the maximum

occipital po int ; thu s the posterior segment of the circumference encircles , so to speak , the posterior

end of the maximum length . But in these sku lls the l ine ind icating the greatest circumference

passes h igh up toward the ob elion
,
and i s drawn through so high a plane of the skull that the

greater breadth of the skull at points below that plane more than compensates for its slightly less

length ; therefore the maximum circumference does not lie in the same plane as the maximum

length.

F IG. 29 .
—Occip ita-l depression , right lateral.

Again ; suppose that we take a skull of any ordinary shape and paint a line around it in the
horizontal plane of its greatest length . If we then look downward upon the vertex of the skull

we shall hardly see the line at all, because it corresponds so nearly to the outl ine of the skull in
norms cer t/walls; but ifwe take one of the deformed sku ll s in ques tion and paint a line correspond

ingly related to the maximum length and then look down upon the sku ll
, we shall see painted

upon it an ovoid figure which coincides with the outline of the skull only at its posterior extremity.

This is owing to the fact that the most protubera
'

nt regions of the cranial parietes are situated
much below the horizontal plane of the greatest length .

In these cases both the maximum circumference and the circumference around the maximum
occipital point have

_

been recorded, although it has been a matter of great difficulty to determine
exactly the maximum circumference

,
and a series of measurements of the same made at long inter

val s of time wou ld probably show considerable variation.

S . Mis. 169— 12
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§ 8 . APPARENTLY NORMAL S KULLS .

There are 16 skull s which , if never seen in connection with the
'

rest of the col lection
,
might

read il y b e regarded as normal sku ll s . Taken by themselves , the fact that they are deformed is

not obviou s ; studied along wi th the rest of the group , where there i s every gradation from the

mos t unquestionably flattened to the apparently normal
,
the observer has nodoubt that the cau ses

which operated in distorting the former class have had their effect too in shap ing the latter, and

he feel s uncertain where, in any shortened skull s , he i s to draw the dividing line between the

normal and the abnormal . To what extent do the pillow and cradle of civilization affect the

skull ? In ou r great col lection of Indian crania
,
those which are the longest, without obviou s

artificial deformity, and those which have the best developed occip ital she ll s belong to tribes which

F IG. 30.
—occip ital depre ssion ,

left lateral.

u se no crad le-boards or baby baskets ; bu t carry their children in soft bundles
,
on the back

,
in

blankets or in frames which present a flexible surface of stretched cloth or buckskin to the occipu t
of the infant .

It i s evident (see Tables IV and v) that these apparently normal sku l l s partake fully of the

brachycephaly of the whole group . They represent neither the longest nor the shortest of th e

entire ser ies ; their extremes br ing and and the ir average cranial index is b ut

l ittle lower than the average of all
Many craniometricians advi se that the deformed skull s like most in this collection should not

have their cranial measu rements taken or placed on record for compari son . S u ch advice has not

been fo llowed here . All that do not show d ecided post-mortem distortion have b een measured . This
has been done becau se of the uncerta in ty referred to above in distinguishing between the normal
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and the abnormal
,
becau se the occip ital d istortion i s found in the skull s of so many of our Ameri 4

can races , and becau se it i s felt that its careful study by measurement may eventually prove of

great value in comparing the races . In some cases
,
however

,
separate tables have been arranged

for the apparently normal skull s
,
which are designated as follows : Numbers H . 7 , H . 12

,
H . 15 ,

H . 18
,
H . 19

,
H . 21

,
H. 23

,
H . 25

,
H . 26

,
H . 34

,
H . 36

,
H . 39,H. 40, H . 44

,
H . 54, H. 57. (S ee Tables

IV and V) .
t 9. POS ITION OF MAXIMU MOCCIPITAL POINT.

A feature
, probably the effect of occipital distortion , which is usual in these skulls is the ele

vated position of the maximum occip ital point. In 50 specimens in which the position of the

lambda may be determined , we find that the maximum occipital point l ies above it in 10, and at it

or less than 5mm below it in 10more. In other words, the maximum occip ital point lies without

the occip ital bone in 20per cent of the specimens and i s barely included in the latter in another
20per cent. In 3 of the former 10 sku lls the point i s seen in the region of the obelion. In the

remain ing 30sku ll s
,
while it i s found on the occipital bone , it i s u sually found high on it. In only

5 cases ( 10per cent of all) does the point appear in the region of that usually ill-defined local ity,
in these skulls

,
the inion.

6 10. THE LE NGTH-BREADTH INDE X .

The equality in this c ol lection of the cephalic index of Broca to the length -breadth index of

the Frankfort agr eement i s remarkable and i s due no doubt to the occip ital flattening . The

maximum occipital point being unu sually elevated by reason of the flattening it often coin

cides
, or nearly coincides, with the posterior extremity of the German horizontal length , thu s ap

proximating the only fac tors of these two indices that differ . In 13“ out of 47 cases these two

indices are exactly eq ual to one another ; in one -halft of the 34 remain ing cases the indices differ
less than one unit. According to thi s index the longest skull i s again H . 23

,
and it i s one of those

skulls in which both indices are alike . H . 46 i s again the shortest sku ll
,
but its horizontal lengt h

being shorter than its greatest length , we have the higher length -breadth index of Accord

ingto the
“
agreement ” concerning thi s index

,
3 sku ll s only are mesocephalic, 8 are brachycephalic,

and 36 are hyperbrachycephalic. The average
,
closely approximating that of the analogou s ver

tico-transverse index
,
i s an extreme grade of brachycephaly.

In 10instancesi we have the confu sing record of a vertico ’transverse index h igher than a

length -breadth index . This involves the paradox of a length greater than the maximum length .

A reference to measurements 6 and 7
,
in Table I

,
w ill show

,
furthermore that such i s our actual

entry in the cases where footnote s are referred to. This apparent inconsistency arises from the

following conditions : First
,
the occipu ts of these skull s are so distorted that one side of them pro

jects posteriorly beyond not only the other side bu t beyond any point in the posterior part of the

sagittal p lane, so that the profile of the sku l l does not correspond in outl ine to a section in the

sagi ttal plane. Hence
,
second

,
the longest dimension parallel to the hor izontal plane i s not in the

sagittal plane. We do not
,
however

,
measu re directly from the glabella to the most prominent

side of the occiput, which wou ld give u s an obliqu e measurement
,
bu t by means of the vertical

plate s of S pengel
’
s craniometer we measure that which i s a line parallel to the sagittal plane but

lying to one side of it. Imagining this line to b e projected upon the sagi ttal plane , we reckon our

indices according to the ac cepted formula. We might have so modified the results or the modes

of measurement as to remove thi s discrepancy from the record
,
but we considered it more candid

as wel l as more scientific to give the resu lts as originally determined .

$ 11 . THE VE RTICAL INDICE S .

The occipital depression referred to not only directly shortens the antero -

posterior d iamete r,
but increase s the height and width of the sku ll s actually as wel l as comparatively . As a cou se

qu ence, not only i s the cephalic index very large throu ghou t the group, bu t the vertical indices

are correspondingly exaggerated .

” Nos . 44
,
H 52,H 55.

tNos H. 1
‘

3
,
H. IS

,
H. 16

,
H. 21, H. 25 , H. 26

,
H. 27, H 36, H. 37

lNos . H
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The vertice-longitudinal index was obtained in 40 skull s (Table VII I ) . Its extremes in adult

skulls are and We have a chi ld’s skull , however, which has an index of but 7

and it i s wel l to observe that the maximum index (skull H . 32 ) i s far removed from the rest of the

group , the next greatest being Theaverage of 39 adult skulls i s

Our lowest index is within the limit of high skulls as given by any known authority . S ir

William Turner appl ies the term acrocephal ic to all crania with an index of 77 or above.

’

In the li st of the vertice -transverse index (wh ich may b e compu ted in 39 skulls ) the lowest i s

the highest is This belongs to the same skull , which has the hi ghest length -height
index

,
namely

,
H . 32 . In respect to the index now under consideration

,
H . 32 is not so far

removed from the re st of the group as i t i s in the length -height index
,
as will b e seen in Table

XIV
,
where the highest five indices are : and

In 36 skull s both the vertico -longitudinal and the vertico-transverse indices were ascertained
,

and from those we were able to determine the mixed index of height of Tepinard .

’
r Of these 36

skulls the average vorti co - longitudinal index i s the average vertico- transverse index

and the mixed index (S ee Table XVI I . )
A casual glance at the above figuresm ight lead to the conclusion that the pressure on the occip

i tal tended more to increase the width than the height of the skull , but such i s probably not the

case. The transverse measurement i s taken wherever themaximum width fal ls ; the he ight meas

urement i s taken from basion to bregma
,
and the latter i s in no case the h ighest point on the sagittal

suture in thi s group— it rarely approximates the highest point. If a series of vertical measure
ments were taken from e ither theGerman horizontal plane or the alveolo-condylean plane extended ,
the most distant point of the sagittal suture would usual ly b e found posterior both to the bregma

and the vertex ofBroca, and often nearer to the obelion than to either. Thus it probably i s that

the vertico-transverse index is the greater of the vertical indices.

012 . THE PLANE OF THE FORAMENMAGNUMOR OPISTHIO—BAS ILAR PLANE .

In 29 skulls
,
where the landmarks were intact

,
we have determined the degree of inclination

of this p lane according to the three methods u sually employed , i . e. , we have taken the angle of
Daubenton, the occipital angle ofBroca, and the basilar angle ofBroca. Tables XVII I- XXIII give
the resu lts of our measurements

,
recording in no case less than half a degree.

We are told i of the angle of Daubenton that its lowest recorded expression i s 16 in an

Auvergn ean, and its highest+ 19 in a Hottentot. In the Hemenway collection we have no minus

quantities for thi s angle ; our lowest i s + 4° while our highest far exceeds tln
'

s exemplary

Hottentot
,
being 230. The highest average we have seen mentioned is in Nub ians

,
but

the average of the S aladoans i s

The occipital and basilar angles ofBroca are, of course, correspondingly exaggerated in our

series , the mean and extreme of the former being respectively 240 15'and 350, and of the latter

320 15’and 460 30’ (Table s xx and xxu ) . The mean of the Nubian basilar angle i s 260

The opisthio
-basilar line i s very approximately a continuation of the alveolo-basilar line in

skulls H . 10and H . 23
,
whose angle i s

,
of Daubenton

,
180 A straightedge applied to the

median l ine at the base may b e made to almost touch at the - same time the alveolar point
,
the

basion
,
and the opisthion. We may say , then, that the p lane of the foramen magnum in these

two cases looks di rectly downward . In skull s H . 18, H . 24, and H . 25
,
whose angles exceed 180 30'

the plane looks downward and backward . In the rest of the series it looks downward and more or

les s forward .

If the inclination of the plane of the foramenmagnum were accepted as a measure of evolution,
the S alad oans wou ld stand at the bottom of the human scale. We are inclined either to regard

the ir peculiarity in this respect as additional evidence in support of Topinard’s opin ion that the

TURNE R: The zoo logy o f the voyage of H. M. S . Challenger, Part xxxx , Report on the Human Skeletons—The
Cran ia. London

,
1884, p . 5 .

i cit.
, p . 683.

tBROCA : S ur l’angle orb ito—occ ip ital , Revue d ’Anthropologie , t. 6 , Par is , 1877, p . 394.
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of the whole series , thi s average may b e far from the true average capacity of all; but we have
the following reason for thinking otherwi se : That capac ity which comes nearest to the above

average, belongs to sku ll H . 7 , and this it is , that next after the
“ type (H . 40) i s themost typical

skull of the whole series as shown by its various indices .
The table of Broca, with which we have to compare thi s average, gives separate figures for the

males and the females of each ,
race. We have calculated the combined averages and made our

comparisons with these. Broca gives 29 series including the most diverse races
,
bu tno American

Indians . We find but three of his series having a lower cranial capacity than the S aladoans ;
these a1 ethe “Hottentots and Bushmen, the “ Australians

,

”
and Parias ofAllipoor (Calcutta .)

S uch inferior races as the Negi oes ofAfi ica, the Papuans, the New Caledonians , and the Tasma
nians seem to rank In this character above the S aladoans .

Our Table xxrv presents some smal l series of average cranial capacities of (lower) races

represented in the Army Medical Museum . They are taken from the series of 101 (see Table
Lxxx 1 ) Navajos and 10Peruvians being added .

‘

All the races
,
not Ameri can Indians

,
men

tioned in thi s table
,
Viz , Sandwich Islanders , Mongol ians, New Zealanders , American Negroe s ,

and Eskimos
,
it will be seen

,
have larger brain cases than our S aladoans . The position of the latter

with regard to other autochthones of both North and S outh America i s shown in the following

extract from the table

S iouan tribes

Pah Utes
Apaches

Ancient Cal ifornian s

Navajos . .

S aladoans

Peruvians

It i s not in accordance with cur rent theories that a people as advanced in arts and social organ

iz ation as that of the S alado Val ley evidently was Should have a cranial capacity superior only
to su ch low races as the Hottentots and Austral ia-11s . It must b e borne in mind , too , that the un

cremated remains of the S alad oans probably represent a super ior class of this community. S til l ,
small as is their cran ial capacity, it i s greater than that of the Peruvians, who were a race more
advanced than the S aladoans . We have l ittle to suggest in explanation of these facts . Perhaps
the subject of cranial capacity in relation to culture may have to b e reconsidered . The S aladoans

were a people of low stature and rather slight physique, and the relation which the Skull bears to
the rest of the skeleton may b e a factor in the problem. We have as yet no evidence to show

that distortion red uces the capacity of the cranium.

014 . THE TYPE SKULL

The following method i s the one we have adopted for selecting a type skull from the series

First. Let all the sets of indices be arranged in ordination. S econd . S ubtract the lowest index

in one ordination from the hi ghest. Third . Divide the difference by 2 , and ad d the quotient

thus obtained to the - lowest index . This gives the theoretical mean of variation. Example

S uppose we have a series of skulls with cephalic indices ranging from to The first

step , subtraction, gives u s the second step , divi sion, gives u s and the third step,
addition

,
gives u s which i s the theoretical mean of variation . The sku ll , if any , having this

index i s the type of the series as far as concerns the cephal ic index . In prac tice, however, where

we cal culate indices to the second decimal place, it i s not usual to find any sku ll with the

index exactly expressing the theoretical mean. The skull most nearly expressing it is taken as

the type .

It follows that if we take many different series of indices upon the same skulls we have to

determine what sku ll stands in the plurality of instances nearest the theoretical mean. S uppose

we calculate ten different series of indices upon 9 skulls (an odd number i s easier for the

purpose of explanation) . If 1 particular skull expresses the theoretical mean of variation in
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each and every series, it is , of cour se, the type skull of the lot in every respect
,
so far as the

investigation has gone .

Bu t if, as must always b e the case, no sku ll expresses the theoretical mean of every series of

indices
,
then we take the sku l l which averages nearest the theoretical mean . Therefore , of 0111;

supposed lot of 9 skull s we select, let us say , from the first series of indices
,
3— the skull

haVIng an index most nearly expressing the mean of variation
,
the skull having an index next

greater than this
,
and the skull having an index next smaller . Now

,
supposing that we have ten

series of indices
,
let us say that the skull which expresses the theoretical mean of the first series

comes nowhere near it in any other series
,
while the skul l next below the theoretical mean in the

serie s of indices under consideration i s the theoretical mean of two other series of indices
,
and

stands either just above or ju st below the mean in every series . The latter, then, i s very likely

the type sought.
To state it more methodically : We have measured a lot of skulls

,
have reckoned their indices

,

and have arranged the several different kinds of indices in asmany different ordinations . In each

ordination we select the index most nearly expressing the mean of variation and call it No. 1 ; the

index next above and index next below thi s we call No . 2 . The index next above the greater NO.

2
, and the index next below the lesser NO. 2 we call No. 3

,
and so 011. Now let us add together,

for each skull separately , the Nos . 1 , 2 , 3 , etc .
,
expressing the position of the several indices with

regard to the theoretical mean of radiation of each series of indices . Divide the sum thu s obtained

by the number of series of indices . The sku ll whose indices thu s treated give the lowest quotient
i s the type.

In the.present case, however, it must be remembered that the S alado sku ll s are much broken ,
so that only a few can yield a complete series ofmeasurements . The type sku ll , therefore, in part
owes its selection to its good preservation, it being represented in every series of indices. It can

not be said to be the type of 57 skulls
,
perhaps, bu t in a general way , all things cons idered

,

it is the best representative of the characteri stic dimensional relations of crania of the people
in question. Its most aberrant feature consists in the u nusal height of the orbits

,
shown by the

orbital index while the theoretical mean of the orbital indices is

The type skul l thu s selected is H . 40; its five views are shown inplates 55 to 59, inclusive .

Of sku l ls in good condition H . 7 and H . 15 approach nearest to the type .

6 15 . PROCE S S E S AT BAS E OF S KULL.

There is evidence, in the archaeologic find of Los Muertos and Las Acequias in the shapes of
the pottery, etc. , that this people , l ike the modern Pueblos , were accustomed to carry heavy

burdens on the head . S uch be ing the case
,
we might reasonably expect to find the var iou s proc

esses for mu scu lar and ligamentary attachments at the base of the skull strong and prominent ;
b ut, on the contrary, we find them unu sually subdued and weak . It may be that our expecta
tions are unfounded ; that the load on the head, once well balanced , required little muscular exer
tion to sustain it.

The [ mom— In 46 adult skulls , with thi s process wel l preserved , compared with the five

forms of Brocafi
“ we find that 2 7 agree with his zero or lowest form,

that 19 resemble his No. 1
,

and that none are to b e considered of a higher grade than this . It has been conjectured that the
general pressure which has flattened the occiput in these skulls may have hindered the full

development of the inion ; b ut the fact that all the processes of the base are weak , and that the
inion i s ill -developed in sku lls where the pressu re did not fall upon it, seems to indicate that pres
sure can at most account for only a part of the subdued features of the inion in this series .

4 16 . THE PTE RION .

Of the pteria 32 are sufficiently preserved to be studied with profit. They occur in 24 skull s
,

13 on the right side , 19 on the left. Fou r exhibit the character plainly , b ut can not b e measured .

The remaining 28 (see Table xxv) are easily measured . Only 8 skulls have the pteria intact on

both sides .

”BROCA : In stru ctions oraniologiques et craniometriqucs . Pl . VI .
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All are of that form called by Broca pterion in H . Wormian bones complicate their char

acters .

Of the 11 measurable right pteria the longest i s 20mm (the maximum of the group ) and the

shortest i s 5
mm

. Of the 17 measurable left pteria the longest i s 18mm and the Shortest (the

minimum of the group ) . The average length of the right pteria i s the average of the
left pteria i s the average of all,
There are but two pteria of less than 8mm in length

,
a percentage of which i s smaller than

any on Anoutchine’s“ table except that of the Peruvians
,
which i s There is but one pterion

which does not exceed 3mm, but with our small total of 28 this gives us a percentage of

On the whole the character of the pterion i s of a very high type .

6 17. UNIQUE SAGITTAL SYNOSTOSIS .

The presence among the S alad oans of 4 skull s showing unique sagittal synostosis , one of

themadolescent
,
has naturally led u s to inquire if an early sagittal synostosi s can be a physio

logical characteristic of thi s people, or if, at whatever age synostosi s begins, it affects first the

sagittal suture. With this point in mind we have investigated several other series ofAmerican

skul ls with the fol lowing results (the description applies solely to the outer table except in cases

where the inner i s expressly mentioned ) :

S aladoans .
—The S aladoans present four cases of unique sagittal synostosi s as follows

No. H . 15
,
a fairly wel l-preserved skull

,
female ; basilar suture closed ; th ird molars cut except

left lower ( i ) ; right lower second premolar and firstmolar shed and alveol i absorbed ; right upper

third molar decayed away ; the two third molars still vi sible ; lower right and upper left one only

slightly worn
,
especially the latter ; premolars and first molars worn j ust into the enamel . S agit

tal suture completely obliterated ; no other synostosi s. A line of porosity across the pre-occipital

may possibly indicate previous exi stence of an 08 epactale.

No. H . 17
,
a well -preserved skull of a youth ; basilar suture open ; allmilk teeth shed ; no third

molars cu t ; no permanent teeth lost ante -mortem ; enamel of first molars a l ittle worn ; entire

obliteration of sagittal suture ; no other synostosi s of brain capsule .

No. H . 45
,
a fairly well -preserved female skull ; basilar suture closed ; full set of permanent

teeth out and none of them lost ante-mortem wear of enamel very slight ; complete sagittal oblit

cration ; no other synostosi s .

No. H. 49
,
a much warped and laterally flattened skull ; post-mortem distortion ; basi -occipital

broken away ; full set of teeth , except lower third molars , cut and none shed ante—mortem ; lower

third molars point forward and are impacted against second molars, probably never wou ld have

been erupted throu gh gum ; firstmolars worn, but not into dentine ; obliteration of sagittal suture ;
probably no other synostosis ; sutures of cranial vaul t all very simple.

Peruvians .
—Ameng the Peruvians the fol lowing cases are to be noted in connection with sag

ittal synosto sis

No. 2315, a well -preserved skull without mandible ; basilar suture closed ; permanent teeth all

erupted and none lost ante -mortem ; all teeth lost post mortem except left upper first premolar and

molar ; these teeth worn into the dentine ; posterior two-thirds of sagittal suture obliterated ;
anterior third ossified in spots ; no other synostosi s ; there i s a slight ridge about the anterior part

of the sagittal suture ; the left temporal sends a proces s to join the frontal bone.

No. 2506, a well
-preserved Skull without mand ible ; basilar suture closed ; teeth all cu t, but

third molars lost ante-mortem ; all teeth which are present are worn down to the dentine ; complete

sagittal obliteration ; a very little commencing synostosi s of the lambdoid and left occipito
-mastoid

su tures ; no other synostosi s ; sagittal ridge ; a process joins right temporal and frontal .

No. 2945, a well -preserved skull with mandible ; basilar su ture closed ; all permanent teeth

cut ; both upper third molars and left lower third molar shed ante -mortem ; teeth worn down to

the dentine ; complete obliteration of sagi ttal and complete oblite ration of right squamous suture ;
no other synostosis ; sagittal ridge.

“ANOUTCHINE : S ur quel ques anomal ies d u crane humain et de leur fréquence da
’

ns les races . Review by C . de

Merejkowsky in Revue d’Anthropologie, 2d series, vol. 5 p . 359, et. seq.
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It i s seen from these note s that the Peruvians offer no case of sagittal synosto sis comparable

to that of the S aladoans . This i s the conclusion arrived at by considering that all thr ee of the

above sku lls are at least mature and Show a sagittal ridge.

Yucatecs .
—The Yucatecs offer the following specimens of,

unique sagittal synostosi s

No . 626
,
a well-preserved skull without mandible ; basilar suture closed ; all permanent teeth

cut ; second upper right premolar shed ante-mortem; teeth not worn ; sagittal suture obliterated ;
no other synostosi s .
No. 628

,
a well -preserved skull without mandible ; basilar suture closed ; all permanent teeth

cut ; left upper third molar lost, probably ante mortem ; enamel of teeth not worn ; sagittal suture
obliterated ; a li ttle commencing synosto sis just above the lambda ; no other synostos i s.

Californians .
—No. 1415

,
small

,
rather heavy and well-preserved ; basilar suture closed ; third

upper molars cu t (lower jaw not found ) ; right upper third molar lost ; the teeth Show wear suffi
cient to slightly expose the dentine except in the case of the left upper third molar, of which the
enamel alone i s worn ; the sagittal i s coOs sified throughout its entire length on the inner table,
and allbut its anterior fifth on the outer table ; no other synostosi s .

No. 1430
,
medium size ; facial bones separated from cranium and only right S ide of mandible

preserved ; third molars cu t ; b ut all but right lower have been lost ; basilar suture closed ; the

enamel only of the teeth is worn ; sagittal entirely obliterated ; no other synostosi s .
No . 1507, small sku l l ; right temporal and cerebellar regions broken away ; mandible broken

across the symphysis ; basilar suture closed ; all thi rd molars cut, but right upper one has been

lost ; the second and thi rd molars have their enamel only worn ; some other teeth have their

dentine slightly worn . The sagittal i s coOss ified entirely on the inner table and all bu t i ts most

anterior portion on the ou ter table ; no other synosto sis ; lambdoid quite comp licated .

No. 1 748
,
consists of the cranial vault

,
only

,
from a good - sized

,
rather scaphoid specimen ;

sagi ttal completely obliterated on each table ; coronal and lambdoid fully open ; no way ofjudging
age .

A skul l which is less sati sfactory to discuss , as all its teeth have dropped out post-mor

tem
,
i s

.

No. 802
,
a

,

well-preserved recent skull ; basilar suture closed ; third molars cut ; all

teeth dropped
,
bu t there is no alveolar absorption. There has been a large 03 epactale ; i t i s now

firmly cobssified to the parietal s, and they in turn to each other, the sutures being thoroughly

obliterated ; other sutures, including that between the epactal and occipital, Open. Rather a

scaphoid skull .

Inmany of the Californian skull s there i s a prominence, sometimes prolonged into a ridge, ju st

behind the bregma ; none of the above synostotic skulls show thi s peculiarity except No . 802 ,

which has a slight ridge. In some skulls
,

~

however, where synostosis i smore general and probably

a pu rely senile change, it is evident enou gh .

Mound builders—No . 556
,
a mutilated skull of a Floridian without mandible ; state of basilar

suture indeterminable ; upper set of permanent teeth all cu t ; right upper third molar shed ante

mortem,
teeth all deeply worn ; complete sagittal obl iteration ; no other synostosi s .

No. 1110
,
a mu tilated skull of a Floridian without mandible ; basilar suture closed ; teeth

mostly shed ante-mortem and rear alveol i much absorbed ; sagittal obliterated except at its

anterior half centimeter ; very sl ight commencing synostosi s of lambdoid ; no other synostosis of

brain capsule. This i s probably the skull of quite an old person.

No. 730
,
a fairly well -preserved skull from Kentucky with mandible ; basilar suture open ;

all permanent teeth out except third molars ; no teeth shed ante-mortem ; all teeth lost post

mortem except right upper first molar and both lower first molars ; these teeth are not worn ;
sagittal suture open anteriorly for its first 18 mi llimeters ; behind this it i s obliterated to Within
16 mil limeters of the lambda, and the space of these last 16 millimeters is partial ly cc-ossified ; no

other synostosis . As far as age and a globose appearance are concerned , this Skull i s essentially
similar to the S aladoan, H . 17 .

No . 1012
,
a large, well preserved Sku ll, with mandible

,
from Ill inoi s ; basilar suture closed ; all

permanent teeth out ; right upper molars , left upper first and third molars , and both lower first

molars shed ante mortem and alveol i absorbed ; teeth somewhat worn ; complete sagittal oblitera
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tion ; synostosi s of coronal right and left between stephanion and pterion ; fronto- sphenoid sutures

coO
'

ssified right and left ; very slight commencing lambdoid coOssification. This skull is interest

ing, not because the sagittal synostosis i s unique, bu t because it i s so complete and apparently so

mu ch in advance of the other synostoses, while i t retains a globose shape, being n otably rounded

in its outl ine .

No. 1662 , a well -preserved skull ,With mandible, from Dakota ; basilar suture closed ; perma
nent teeth all cut and none of them shed ante -mortem ; teeth show some wear ; sagittal suture

obliterated except its anterior two centimeters ; no other synosto si s.

Alaskan8 .
— S agittal synostosi s unaccompani ed by other synostoses i s not conspicuous . Only

the following two, the first of which is very remarkable, are worthy of note :

No. 2454
,
perfectly preserved

,
from a chi ld between 7 and 10 years old ; basilar suture open ;

sutu res between basi -occip ital and exoccipitals partly open ; premaxillary suture visible on pala

tine vault ; first permanent molars cut and second appearing ; upper median
,
lower median

,
and

lateral inci sors cut but lost ; no permanent canines or premolars ; posterior two -thirds of sagittal

su ture entirely closed on outer and inner tables ; for one-half of the remaining third there i s

partial synostosi s on both tables , whi le the anterior Si xth i s open ; no other synostosi s .
No. 2486

,
a perfectly preserved skull of an adu lt ; basilar suture not qu ite closed ; lower third

molars not cut ; posterior two-thirds of sagittal firmly coOss ified ; half the remainder partially so ;
anterior extremity Open ; coO

’

ssification al so
,
but less complete

,
of right coronal between sagittal

and temporal l ine , ri ght lambdoid and left parieto -mastoid .

E skimos .
—Among the Greenland Eskimos there is no case of sagittal synostosis

,
alone , com

parable with that of the Arizonians . There i s found
,
however

,
the fol lowing extraordinary

specimen :

NO. 1226 , a skul l withou t mandible of light weight and wel l preserved ; basilar suture open ;
teeth lost post mortem, except the right upper molars, three in number, and left upper fir stmolar ;
both third molars cu t. The one remaining in the skull i s not worn

,
nor i s the second molar mu ch

worn ; dentine of first molar worn a l ittle ; complete sagittal obliteration ; al so complete lambdoid

obliteration except abou t of the left lateral end ; no other synostosis. Thus the whole pos

terior end of the Sku l l from the coronal suture above to the basilar suture below is a Single bone.

We conclude then : First, that unique sagittal synostosi s may take place at a very early age ;
second

,
that i t d oes not necessarily produce a scaphoid skull ; third , that it may or may not be

accompanied by a sagittal ridge ; fourth , that at present it can not be said to b e pecu liarly charac

teristic of any American race .

Percentages representing the number of cases of unique sagittal synostosi s in relation to the
total number of sku ll s in each given series migh t be reckoned ; b ut they wou ld probably not

accurate ly represent the tendency to unique sagittal synostosi s for the following reasons

First. It i s most likely true that under a certain age no Skull i s liable to sagittal synostosi s
except for pathological reasons . Diseased sku l l s shou ld of course be excluded from consideration
and not b e al lowed to affect the percentage. But

,
inasmuch as we have learned that sagittal synos

tosis may take place before the skull i s matured in any other respect
,
we must confess ou rselves

at a loss to determine exactly what that age i s . S o then we must either draw an arbitrary l ine

between two supposed classes of skulls
,
the one of which i s l iable and the other not liable to

sagittal synostosis
,
or we must consider every skull as liable to it. In neither case can our per

centage exactly represent the facts.

S econd . Cases of sagittal obliterationmay occur which are striking in their completeness, but

which are accompanied by very slight disseminated synostosis of other sutures . In determining

whether such cases are to b e al lowed to affect the percentage or not, personal j udg ment—always a
little arbitrary—must be u sed .

Third . Cases may occur where . the sagi tta l i s coossified but not entirely obliterated , while all

other sutures are completely open . This occurrence in a young sku ll merits mention ; but here

again fallible judgment i s called into p lay to pass upon the age of the skull and the minimum

amount of synostosi s entitled to mention.
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In an article entitled Nachtrag z u r Anatomic der S chadelnahte
,

” by Dr. E . Zuckerkandlfi
t

in a serie s of 134 Skulls
,
mostly Negroes

,
Negritos , and Malays

,
we find the following notable cases

No . 98 : Indian (American i ) , sagi ttal suture obliterated in places . No synostosis of coronal ,
lambdoid

, or mastoid sutures.
No . 104 : Peruvian

,
sagittal totally obliterated ; other sutures Open.

No. 124 : Alf uru
,
sagittal obliterated in places ; other sutures open.

No. 128 : J avanese woman
,
sagittal totally synostosed ; other su tures open .

In none of these cases does the author note a senile appearance of a skull , as seems to have

been done when requ ired throughout the article.

Unfortunately we do not possess a copy of Dr. Davi s’s worki on synostosis of cranial su tures

where this subject i s discu ssed . He refers to it , however, in hi s
“ Thesau ru s Craniorum

,

” which

we quote

I have po inted ou t that scap hocep halism is far from being the usual resu lt. of the early ossifica tion
of the sagittal su ture. Th is pos it ion i s maintained by an analys is o f the twenty - seven sku lls in this collection wh ich
present no appearance of sagittal su tu re , b u t on ly four of wh ich are tru e scaphocephalm

Continu ing
,
he refers particularly to four of these cases of synostosi s, which we quote accord

ingly
,
omitting the measu rements .

No . 100: Afri can negro
,
male

,
eat . 0. 30; presents a complete obl iterat ion of the sagittal suture b u t no scapho '

cep halism or other d eform ity . The aliS pheno id s and parietals only ju s t tou ch .

No . 378 . Pokomame ; imperfect calv . an instance of premature oss ificat ion of the sagittal su ture
w hi ch i s total l y obliterated . The other sutures are all open . In the synostosi s of the par ietals in thc case
of a calvarium arti fi c ial l y d eformed in so e xtreme a degree and in a d irection runn ing paral le l to the sagittal su ture ;
it i s

, I bel ieve , un i que . There i s not the slightest approach to scaphocephal i sm .

No . 915 : Au stral ian , female
, se t . 0. 17 . Th is smal l cran ium i s synostot i c from p rematu re obl iterat ion of the

sagittal su ture
,
wh ich has not materially changed its form . It can not b e d enominated scaphocephal i c at all. It

e xhib its marks of old inj uries on the frontal , par ietal , and occ ip ital bones , and has no spheno -

par ietal su tures .
No . 789 : Fatuh ivan, male , act . 0. 17 . This calvarium of a young subj ect i s very large , th in , and in appearance

sw o llen ou t as if it had been hydr ocephal i c . It i s also synostoti c , the sagittal su tu re be ing total ly obliterated ; yet
the calvarium i s not seaphoeephalic, nor ind eed d eformed in any

t 18. THE INCABONE ANDALLIED FORMATIONS . "

Perhaps the most interesting featu re discovered in this series i s the great prevalence of the
Inca bone and its kindred anomalies . This was first Observed by Dr. Wortman while he was

engaged in collecting and preserving the bones as they were exhumed at Camp Hemenway in the

S alado Valley in 1887 . He had , however, no opportunity in the field for making a carefu l stud y

and determining the Comparative frequency of the anomalies ; bes ides , the bones when unearthed

were in su ch a friable condition that they cou ld not properly b e examined until they were
strengthened and repaired . S ince they have been repaired at th eArmy Medical Mu seum we have

found
,
among complete Sku ll s and fragments , a series of 88 occip ital bones in a sufficient state of

preservation to be examined for these formations .

We need not enter into an elaborate description of these anomalies
,
nor discuss at length their

morphological characters . S uch elaboration i s not w ithin the general plan of our work . The

accompanying illu strations will , we hope, serve to make clear to the reader
,
when the text may

b e too concise , the full meaning of the terms we emp loy . Those who des ire to consu lt the original

authors whom we have followed are referred to the works of
,

Virchow
,fl Anou tchine ,

”
and

Topinard . ii

Zuckerkandl, E . inMittheilungen der An thropologishen Gcsells chaft in Wien, Band Iv
, 1874, p . 144 et seq .

iDAVIS : On synosto ti c cran ia among Abor ig inal Races o fMan . Haarlem,
1865.

iDAVIs : Th esau ru s Craniorum, London, 1867, p . 57 .

tDavis , op . cit . , pp . 195
,
235 , 261, and 321 .

llMuch of the material in this sectionhas appeared prev iou sly in an arti cle , by the au thor, entit led The Inca bone
and k indred format ions among the ancient Ari zon ians .” Amer i canAnthropologi st, Wash ington , D. C .

,
Vol. II

, p . 337

(October,
"IVIRCHOW : Ueber e inige Merkmale n iederer Menschenrassen am S chade l . Ber lin , 1875 . Ze itschr ift fiir E th

nologie, v . 20, 1888 , p . 470.

Revu e d’anthropologio, 1883, p . 140 (Review ) .
i t0p . cit. , p . 769, p . 791, foot note .
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In the first place we wil l consider the true epactal bone, or 08 Inew. It exists in all races ; it

becomes a characteristic of the Peruvian or Inca race only by reason of its great frequ ency among

them . How often i t i s found in them more than among other peeples hitherto studied will b e seen

in the accompanying table (Table A) .

F IG. ti l—Inca bone (No . 11 . F IG. 32 —Inca bone (No . H.

Figs . 31 and 32 represent typical forms of this bone in two varieties described by Virchow.

’

In one the persi stent transverse occip ital sutu re runs directly from one asterion to the other, and

seems but a continuation of the parieto-mastoid suture. In the other the ends of the transverse

F IG. 33—Incomplete Inca bone (No . B. F IG. 34 .
—Quadrate bone (No. B.

suture join the lambdoidal on each side, a short distance above the asterion . The epactal bone

shown in Fig. 31 was compl icated with a multitude of Wormian bones, many of which , very

minu te, pertained to the outer table only, and , falling out, left the broad , indefinite border shown

i Zeitschrift fiir E thnologie, 1888, p . 470.
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The following table i s made up of fou r ofAnou tchine’s tables
,
consolidated ,

with the following
modifications : (1 ) All the races are placed in one order and are called by one name. (2 ) A title in
hi s table of “Americans in general ” is omitted ; it wou l d serve in connection with thi s paper to
confuse rather than to enlighten the reader ; its figures are obtained merely by adding those of the
“ Peruvians ” to those of “Americans not Peruvians .” (3 ) The S aladoans have been added and

p laced at the head of the l i st. Anoutchinc’s percentages are based on a l iberal number of
specimens , ranging from 157 in Australians and Tasmanians to in Caucasians

,
in general .

The Peruvian specimens are 664, and the Americans (not Peruvians) are 390in number.

TABLE A.
—S hmm

’

mg thep ercentage of the Inca. bone and alliedformations asfound in various races .

S aladoans

Peruvians
Arnericans not Peruvians
Negroes
Malays and Po lynes ians
Mongo l ians
Papuans
Cau casians in general
Cau cas ians of Asia
E u ropeans
Melancs ians
Au stralians and Tasman ians

The above table speaks for itself and but l ittle comment i s necessary. It Shows a most
remarkable correspondence in the frequency of these anomalies between the S aladoan and Peruvian
races . It shows al so that, while in respect to three of the anomal ies the Peruvians are widely

separated from the rest of the human race
,
as heretofore studied, the S aladoans are still farther

removed . In short
,
they ou t-Inca the Incas.

It has been maintained" that the artificial pressure to which Peruvian Skulls were subjected
produced the anomaly of the epactal bone. We consider that the arguments in favor of th is theory
are already successfully refuted , but will nevertheless add to the refutation such testimony as the
Hemenway collection offers . The S alad oan skull s bear not the slightest evidence of intentional .
depression or distortion of any kind , especially of that sort produced by the appl ication to the

forehead of the head board
,
such as the Peruvians once used and some Indians of the northwest

coast still u se. A certain amount of accidental or unintentional occipital depression i s to b e found
in the majority of the Skull s

,
d ue apparently to the u se of a wooden~backed baby basket with an

insufficient p illow ; but it i s a depression of no greater degree or frequ ency than i s found in many

American races among which the epactal bone i s comparati vely rare . Furthermore , it i s not in

the most depressed occiputs of the S aladoan skulls that the epactal bone i s most common, but in

those that are fairly rounded and prominent.

t 19. FACIAL INDICE S .

Being somewhat uncertain as to the true position of the ophryon in these skulls , we took

neither the ophryo
-mental nor the ophryo

-alveolar measu rements of Broca, and hence we were

unable to compute the fac ial indices of that author . We have contented our selves with secu ring

the facial heights of the Frankfurt agreement, which have the definite point of the nasion for the ir

upper landmark , and from these we have computed four indi ces prescribed by the agreement
,

namely : The total facial index of Virchow, the total facial index of Kollmann, the upper facial
index of Virchow

,
and the upper facial index of Kolhnanu . ( Tables XXVI to XXXI I I , inclu sive. )

As much as we have gained in precision by thi s selection we have lost in another way , s ince

Dis sertation s ur les races q u i composai ent l’anc ienne populat ion d u Pérou . ParM. L.
-A. Gosse , Docteu r en

Médec ine . Mémoires d e la S ociété d ’anthropologie , vol. I.
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the data for compar i son of the French measurements are r ich
,
While those for the measurements

of the German school are meager. S cattered through the pages of the Zeitschriftf iér E thnologie

and the accompanying Verhandlung der Berliner Gesellschaft fair Anthrop ologie, E thnologie and

Urgeschichte there are many separate papers by Prof. Virchow ( see Table Lxxrx ) . From these

we have prepared , with the expenditure of considerable time and care, Table No . Lxxx
,
and from

this we quote a few items for compari son in the facial indices .
We have compiled the followi ng e ight tables of comparison, which appear in th is section, largely

from ou r own very insu fficient special series of 101 before referred to (Table LXXXI ) . Tab les B,
D
,
F
,
H

,
show the relations of this S aladoan collection to various races of the world

,
and Tables

C
,
E
,
G
,
I
,
show its relations to other Indian tribes . Where anything is added from Table No.

Lxxx the source i s indi cated in a footnote.

The facial index of Virchow , which is the product of the naso-mental height multiplied by

100and divided by the facial width of Virchow—a line uniting the inferior extrem ities of the
malo-maxillary su tures—has been computed in 19 skulls. These indices are shown in Tables xxvr,
xxvrr

,
where it appears that they vary from to and that their average is 117.64. For

this index , according to the .
“
agreement

,

” the dividing point between the two classes of broad

faces and narrow faces i s an index of 90, all above this being narrow and allbelow
,
broad . These

skulls are therefore decidedly narrow faced
,
bu t so it wou ld appear . are all races as represented in

our series of 101 , as shown in the fol lowing tables :

TABLE B.
—Facial index of Virchow amongvarious races .

S alad oans

ders
North Ameri can

,
Ind ians ex c lud ing S aladoans .

Malays (Virchow )

* From Table Lx x x .

TABLE C .
—Facial index of Virchow amongAmerican tribes .

Races .

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

We have been able to compu te the upper fac ial index of Virchow in3 4 sku ll s . This index i s

the product of the naso -alveolar he ight multiplied by 100 and divided by the facial width of

Virchow: In the tables of this measu rement (Tables XXVI II , XXIX ) we find that the m inimum i s

the maximum and the average For this index 50 constitutes the point of

divi sion between broad and narrow upper faces . The sku lls in this group
,
then

,
are all distinctly

of the latter class . In the tables below it will be seen that there are no averages below 50. In

other words , there are no broad upper faces in our special series of 101 .
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TABLE D. Upperfacial index of Virchow among vario us race

Races .

E uropeans
Negroes
Chuckehees

E sk imos
F ij i Is land ers
Chinese
Austral ians
North Amer ican Ind ians

,
e x cept ing S aladoans .

Botocudos
S alad oans .

Japanese
S andw i ch Islanders
Vario u s Malays ians
New Zealand ers
Moti lo

See Table Lx x x .

TABLE E . Upperfacial index of Vircho
'w amongAmerican tribes .

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

Cheyenne

In 17 skulls we have been able to ascertain the total facial index of Kollmann which is found
by multiplying the nasoanental height by 100 and dividing the produ ct by the b i-jugal width .

The tables of this index (xxx , xxx i , ) present a m inimum of a maximum of and an

average of The classes of this index , l ike that of the facial index ofVirchow, have their

dividing point at 90; all skulls with an index below that be ing chamzeprosopic or low -faced
,
and

all above that being leptoprosopic or high-faced , the equivalent of Virchow
’s narrow -faced skull s .

Our S aladoan skulls
,
therefore

,
which

,
according to the classification of the Virchow index , are

all narrow
,
are, according to the classification of the Kollmann index , mostly broad (low) and have

a slightly broad average .

In the following table (F ) of ten di fferent races, in which only two race s— Europeans and

Negroes—have high faces
,
the

'

S aladoans appear in a med ian position and nearer the trueMon
golians than to other Indian tribes

TABLE F .
- Facial index of Kollmann amongvarious races .

Negroes ofAfr i ca
E uropea ns
Negroes of Am eri c
Fiji Islander
Botocu dos ofBraz
Japanese
Ch inese
S aladoans .

E skiin os

S andw i ch Islanders

Var iou sMalays ians
North Ame ri can Ind ians ( exclu d ing S alad oans ) "

Goaz iros of Venezue la

S ee Table Lx xx .
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In the following table (G) of nine North American tribes it would appear that the S aladoans
have higher faces than any other tribe :

TABLE G. Upper facial index of Kollmann among various tribes .

Races .

“
76 . 30

From Table Lxxx .

In 27 skulls the upper facial index of Kollmann has been computed (Tables xxxu ,
XXXII I ) its

minimum is its maximum and its average In this index
,
as in the analogous

index of Virchow
,
the h ighest figure for low or broad upper faces i s 50. Of the S aladoans 6 out of

27 belong to this class ; the rest have h igh upper faces , and the average i s leptoprosopic . As

shown in Table I
,
the S aladoans for thi s index have higher upper faces than other Americans in

general ; b ut three American tribes
'

exceed them in thi s particular.

TABLE H. Upperf acial index of Kollmann among various races .

Negroes

Botocud o s
Japanese

North Ameri can Ind ians e xc lud ing S alad oans .

S andw i ch Island ers
Au stral ians
Various Malays ians
New Zealanders .

*From Table LXXX .

TABLE I. Upperfacial index of Kollmann amongAmerican tribes .

Races ,

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

Ponkas
Apaches
Cheyennes
Ch ippewas
The Ro ck Blu ff sku l l
The Calaveras sku l l

‘From Table LXXX .

The upper facial index of Virchow is sometimes called Oberkiefcrinder ,
”
an excellent name ,

it i s indeed an index of height and wid th of the superior maxillary bone. Now if this shows
S . Mis . 169— 13
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narrow indices, and Kollmann’s method shows broad indices, i t i s evident that the cause i s consid

crable lateral development of the malar bones .

9 20. GE RMAN
‘

PROFILE ANGLE .

In 44 skulls we have determined the German profile angle or Profilwinkelof the Frankfurt

agreement . We place these angles on record (tables xxxrv,
XXXV ) more for the advantage of

f uture students than for any benefit they may be to u s in the comparative study of this collection,
since among the craniometrical l iterature to which we have access we find few data on thi s point.

The following table we have compiled fromworks ofWieger" and Tarenetz ky ,i including in its proper

order the average of the S alado series :

TABLE J German p rofile angle in various races .

Rac e .

Ru ss ians (Tarenetzky )
Ameri cans (W ieger)
Peruv ians ( included in Ameri cans ) 7
E uro eans (Wieger ) .

S ala
E gyptians (Wieger )
Negroes (Wieger)

These figures are somewhat contrad i ctory to those of the gnathic index of Flower
,
which is

designed to express the same character ,
‘

still the relation of the S aladoans to the Europeans i s much

the same accord ing
‘

to both
'

systems of measurement.

The following is a table of profile angles taken from skull s of various races and tribes in the

Army Medical Museum and arranged in order from the highest to the lowest.

TABLE K .
—German p rofile angle among various races

,
Army Med icalMuseum.

Races .

E uropeans
Mongol ians
S and w i ch Islanders
North Americaa d ians ( e x clu si ve of S aladoans )
S alad oans .

E sk imos
F ij i Islanders
New Zealanders .

Negroes
Au stral ians

The “North American Indians ” grouped under one head in the above table are divided into
their separate tribes in the following table, the S aladoans being included in their proper order.

TABLE L.
—Germanprofile a/ngle amongAmerican tribes .

Tribes .

Die anthropologische Samml ung des anatomi schen Institu ts der Univers itat Breslau , bearbe itet vonDr. G .

WIE GE R, in Arch iv fii r Anthropologie , Vol. xv, S upplement
,
1885 .

iReview of arti c le by A. TARE NE TZKY ,
in Arch i v fur Anthropologie , Vol. XVI, 1886 .
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NOTE ON THE MANNE R OF TAKING THE GE RMAN PROF ILE ANGLE .

This measurement i s taken by Sp engel’s cran iometer, an instrum ent of great accu racy b u t of rather limi ted
u sefu lness . Ac lose d escr ipt ion of its mechan i sm i s to o long to be given here ; for su ch we refer to Harless’s Lehrbuch
der Plastischen Anatomic

,
zwe i te Aufl age , Stu ttgart, 1876 , pp . 506 cl scq .

It 13 su fficient for ou r pu rpose to say that, as regard s the fac ial angle, the cran iometer consists of a strong
metal table whereon the sku ll i s placed verte x d ownw ar

'

d s w ith its right sid e facing tow ard the operator and adju sted
in the plane of the Frankfurt agreement ; and of a gon iometer in a plane verti cal to that of the table .

It i s not often that the sku l l i s su ffic iently symmetri cal to al low the four po ints , two supra- aur i cu lar and two
suborb ital , of the requ ired p lane to b e p laced in the same leve l . It i s pract i cal ly impossi ble in cases w here th is
may b e done to then find the p o ints dc repere of the sagittal p lane verti cally one above another . As the goniometer

i s verti cal to the table w h ich serves as a fi xed po int from w h ich to determ ine the d es ired plane , it i s evid ent that
in ord er to u se it

,
the po ints in the sagittal p lane mu st b e vert ical ly d isposed . Therefore w e p lace the sku ll so that

the alveo lar po int is exactly above the nas ion wh ile both are on the m idlin e of the machine and face the goniometer .

Care is taken to see that some po ints in the posterior part of the sagittal p lane are also in the m idline . The sku l l
i s then so adju sted that the supra-aur i cu lar and suborbital po ints of the right side, which , as stated , faces the operator ,
are in the same hori zontal plane . The goniometer i s pu t in pos ition and the angle 18 read

To sum up : The angle given in th is report i s, ex cept in cases of sku ll s w i th the r ight s ide broken away, taken
w ith the sku l l in su ch a pos it ion that the sagittal p lane i s verti cal and the ri ght side of the Frankfurt plane is
hori zontal .

$ 21; GNATHIC INDE X .

In 39 cases we have been able to calculate the gnathic index of Bu sk and Flower , which is

found by mu ltip lying the length of the b asilo-alveolar radiu s by 100and dividing the product by

the length of the basilo -nasal radiu s . The resu lts are shown in Tables XXXVI , XXXVII , and XXXVII I ,
in which we find (according to Flower

’s classification) bu t two skull s that are prognathou s (above

There are 10 mesognathous (98 to 103 ) and the remaining 27 are orthognathou s (98 and

below ) . The m in imum of the series i s and the maximum The average
,

is
'

orthognathous to a high degree and allows u s
,
in respect to the character expressed by the gnathic

index
,
to class this people along w ith the highest European racesfi‘

Gosse states that one of the effects of the occipital deformation , su ch as these sku ll s exhibit

(téte depr
limc

’

epar derr
'iere) , is to dimini sh the projection of the lower part of the face t Possibly

we may thu s explain the marked orthognathism of the S aladoans . Nevertheless we fail to dis

cover any direct relation between the facial angle and the occipital contour in this group . Exceed

ingly flattened occiputs may b e found as often among sku ll s having high as among those having

low indi ces
,
and the average index of the apparently normal sku lls is less than that of the

obviou sly flattened , when, as an inference from Gosse’s proposition, we might expect it to be

higher .

6 22 . ALVE OLO- SUBNASAL PROGNATHISM.

The important character of alveolo - subnasal prognathism we have examined in 27 skulls
,

according to the ru les established by Topinartl,i and we have tabulated the angle and the index

of this prognathism with the vertical and horizontal measurements which constitute the factors of

the latter. (Tables xxx ix—xmr. )
S kull H . 43 has the lowest index , and the greatest angle

,
820. S kull H . 57 (Plate L)

has the highest index
,

and the smallest angle
,
5950 .

The average index of the series is and the average angle In the tables gi ven

by Topinard§ Americans are not included . His average index of the Malays
,

i s nearest to

that of the S alad oans , and the factors of the index are much the same , the horizontal being in

both races . The Malay angle,
0
,
thou gh not the nearest to that of our collection

,
is bu t little

removed from it. The angle of the Polynesians, and the angle of the Indo-Chinese
,

are nearest to that of our collection . Angles of other Mongoloid races , to are sl ightly

higher
,
and consequ ently may be supposed to indicate some evolu tionary advancement. His

highest average Cau casian angle of i s not as high as the highest S aladoan , and his lowest

average Namaquois of is lower than the S aladoan lowest.

“ TOPINARD; op . cit.
, p . 94.

i E ssai sur les deformations artificielles d u créine , Pari s , 1855 , p . 68 .

i Du prognathism alveolo - sou s—nasal .” Revu e d ’an thropologie . Pari s
,
Vol. I

, 1872 , p . 642 at seq .

t 017 . ci t.
, p . 668

,
and E lements d’anthropologie , p . 888 .
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6 23 . THE ORBITAL APE RTURE .

Orbital apertures to the number of 38 have been measured according to Broca’s instructions,
and the indices computed . (S ee Tables XLII I , XLIV . ) Of this number b u t 2 come within the l imit

ofBroca’s class of microseme , or orbit with a low index (below These are in sku l l H . 1

with an index of and in sku ll H . 22 wi th an index of There are 11 in the class of

mesoseme
,
or orbits with medium indices to ranging from in sku ll H . 6 to

in skull H . 13 . The remaining 25 are megaseme
,
having high indices and above ) . One orbit

sku l l H . 36 , is as high as it i s broad
,
having an index of 100, which is the maximum of this group .

In his monograph on the orbital index Broca gives average indices for 66 tribes and divisions

of the human family .

ilk Twenty-six of these are megaserne, and to this class all theAmerican races

which he mentions
,
15 in number, belong. Here

,
too

,
belongs om‘ group with its average

index of

The people having an average index nearest to that of our group are the Indians of our

Northwest coast while the flatheaded Peruvians ancient Yucatecs modern

Mexicans Patagonians and North American Indians in general are not far

removed .

There are some items in the table of Broca which seem to show that antero -

posterior

deformation of the skulls tends to decrease the orbital index . Thus in nondeformed Peruvian
skulls the index is while in the deformed it is and in ancient Mexican skull s the 11011

deformed have an index of the deformed an index of These are instances of

deformity from intentional frontal pressu re (deformation relevée) . From the te stimony of our

collection it does not appear that the accidental occipital pressure has any effect. Of the 38 sku ll s
whose orbital measu rements are recorded in the tables XLIV ) 11 belong to the apparently

normal group . The average index of the latter i s wh ich agrees closely with that of the

rest of the group .

24. NASALCHARACTE RS .

Nasal laden—Forty -four skulls were in a sufficient state of preservation to allow the meas

urements of the nasal orifice to b e taken. As will b e seen by the accompanying tables (XLV

XLVI ) the average . i s which would place them in the mesorrhinian division of Broca
,
i . c. ,

where representatives of the Mongoloid races usually stand . The variation in this index is wide,
however

,
extending from leptorrhinian to extreme platyrrhinian.

Inferior border of nasal aperture
—The inferior border of the nasal aperture , échancrure, i s of

a pretty
'

high type , to judge from the meager stati stics of other races to which we have access .

Topinard in his E lements (l’anlhrop ologlci, gives six standards of compari son or classes for this

feature as follows : A
,
the sharp border ; A

’

,
the slightly rounded border ; B, the thick rounded

border ; C , the border d ivided into two l ips or sometimes three or level (p lato-formc) ; D ,
the de

pressed border, first stage of the simian groove ; E , the simian groove . These six variants are

named in the order of the ir supposed morphological advancement, A being the highest and E the

lowest. E lsewhere i in a monograph older than hi s last text-book he recognizes but five types, a s

he had not then apparently mad e a distinction between A and A’
. Hence

,
in the compari sons

which follow these forms are given both separately and combined . In ou r collection we find so

many grades of d ifi°erence between these standards that it i s often difficu lt to assign a specimen

t oone or the other ; our decisions are often arbitrary
,
stil l we do not th ink we could improve the

classification if we would and in all doubtful cases we have decided with special care .

In the S alado series among 48 nares in which the inferior borders can b e studied we find them

divided as follow s : Class A,
15 ; Class A

’

,
13 ; Class B,

8 ; Class C , 6 ; Class D ,
5 ; Class E , 1 . The

statis tics given by Topinard are in numbers only . We have computed them in percentages (as

we have al so computed those of the S alado series ) , in order that we m ightmore eas ily make com

Recherche s u r l’ind ice orb itaire
,
Revu e d’anthropologie , Vol. IV, 1875 , pp . 6 16 , 617 .

i P. 800cl seq .

Du p rognath isme a lvéolo- sous -nasal
,
in Re v ue d ’au thr 1872 , pp . 6344 339 . Du bord inféricu r tics Marines s ur lo crane

cldcs caractcrcs de sup ériorite
'

ct d
’
infériori té ga

’
ilfourm

’

i
,
in Bu l l . S oc . anth r

,
1881

, pp . 184- 192 .
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As it i s not reasonable in the present state of our knowledge to regard nasal synostos i s as
possible in chi ldren, we disregard four of their skulls, not lett ing them affect the figures e ither

way .

It is to b e noted that there i s a partial synosto si s in H . 17
,
a young skull with the basilar

suture open and third molars uncut. This i s the skull which i s so VOWnotable for showing utter

disappearance of the sagi ttal suture.

t —THE PALATE .

While we have taken four measurements of the palate and one palato -alveolar measurement
we have computed only one index

,
that of Virchow

,
which depends on the palatal length

,
from

the inner alveolar border between the inci sors to the point of the posterior nasal spine, and on

the palatal width , taken at the level of the second molars. This we find to b e essentially a
maximum width

,
and we prefer in thi s case the directions of the Frankfurt agreement to those of

Topinard as being the more exact. The index i s computed by multiplying the width by 100and

dividing the product by the length .

In 32 skull s whose palatine indices we have been able to compute (Tables XLVIII, m m ) the
minimum index i s 4—which indicates a very long palate - the maximum and the average

Only 3 indices exceed 80
,
and , therefore, 29 out of 32 are leptostaphylin or long-palate.

As none reach the figure 85 the remaining 3 are mesostaphylin or median-palate, while none are

brachy staphylin or short-palate.

This series may be said to throw no light on the question of the relationship between the

palatine and cephal ic indices . It has been shown that in some races a long palate goes with a

long skull. In the S aladoans we have a long palate associated with a short skull ; but if we

admit that the skull s are shortened by artificial means applied to the brain~ case, only, we must

consider even this negative evidence worthless .
With regard to a correspondence between the face and the palate our series offers better

testimony. All the faces
, as expressed by their indices, are long ; so also are all the palates .

Not only is there this general agreement
,
b ut there i s to a certain extent an individual agree

ment in thi s respect. In order to elucidate this point we have prepared a table (0) given below,
in which we have selected for compari son with the palatine index the upper facial index of Virchow

for the reason that its table gives a larger number of examples than that of any other facial index .

113 columns 1 and 4 of Table 0, the number of the skull s are arranged according to the

ordination of the facial index bu t inversely , i . e.

,
the skull having the longest face comes first, and

that having the shortest comes last. In columns 3 and 6 we give the order in which each skull

would come if arranged accordi ng to the length of the palate
,
for instance : S kull H . 27 has the

second longest face and the longest palate, while skull H . 19 has the seventh longest face and the

shortest palate.

TABLE O.
—Relation of palatine index to upperfacial index of Virchow.

In a glance at the above table it will be seen that the longer palates, whose relative position

i s expre ssed by one figure, belong mostly to the first half of the series of 22 , while those having

the shorter palates belong to the second half of the series. The sums of columns 3 and 6 show
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this in another way . The s um of the numbers of ordination of the higher-faced half of the series

i s l ittle more than half the sum of the analogou s numbers of the lower-faced half, the proportion

being 100. The most aberrant palate in the first half i s that of skull H . 19 ; the most aber

rant in the second half i s that of skull H . 5 .

A l ist ofpalatine depths is given in Table L.

$ 26 . THE TE E TH.

Dr. G. V . Black in the introdu ction to his article on “ Dental Caries“ observes that “ caries

of the teeth has been known in all historic ages of the world
,
and wherever prehistoric human

remains have been discovered traces of this disease have been found .

‘

It seems to b e and to have

been universal in the sense of affecting all nations and tribes of the human race. It has

been thought that the savage races were not so much affl icted as the civilized , but my own study

of the remains of ancient peoples wil l not bear out this opinion . This research has
,
however, been

lim ited within comparatively narrow bounds—too narrow
, perhaps, to serve as the basi s of con

elu sions. Unfortunately the l iterature of the su bject furni shes no data that are ofmu ch value in

this direction, bu t what there are strongly support the statements made above . The

studies I have been able to make in this direction indicate that the races of men that have eaten

largely of acid frui ts have had less decay of the teeth than those who have been debarred by

their position or climate from the u se of su ch articles of food . General ly those tribes that have
subsisted largely upon flesh and grain have suffered more from caries than those that have had a

more exclu sively vegetable or fruit diet. Our knowledge upon this point is , however, too meager

to warrant any lengthy d iscussion of it.

”

In the follow ing study of the teeth of the ancient inhabitants of the S alado Valley we have

taken occasion to make accu rate notes not only of caries b u t al so of all deformities of the dental

arch
,
as well as the tubercu lation of the superior molars . The material s afforded are fairly abun

dant and qu ite su fficient to institute an extended comparison in these respects w ith other races,
with whose remains the Army Med ical Museum i s so well provided . Unfortunately the material s
illu strative of those races whose diet consists exclusively of vegetables and fru i ts are not abundant

in our collections, and it has been deemed best to l imit the comparisons to peoples subsi sting

almost wholly upon flesh or upon a more mixed class of food . The series selected for this purpose

are as follows : A series of the Alaskan Indians, whose dietetic habits are well known and who

afford an excellent example of an almost exclu sively carnivorous race ; an u nusually large series

of ancient dwellers of the Pacific coast region in the vicinity of S anta Barbara, whose food was ,
in all probability, of a somewhat mixed characte r ; a good series of skulls of S ioux , who furni sh

a typical example of the carn ivorou s tribes of the plains ; a series of the se - called mound ~bu ilders

of the Mississippi valley ; and a series of the ancient Peruvians, who lived largely on vegetable
food .

It i s proper to state in thi s connection that only individual s at or below middle l ife have been

selected , since in those races where the wear i s rapid , owing, perhaps, to gr it contained in the

food , the pu lp cavity i s soon exposed , or the nu trit ion of the tooth i s affected and disease i s set up

which can not b e attributed
, properly speaking, to prematu re decay or caries . We have taken as

a mark of middle l ife the bony union or synostosi s of the cranial su tures
,
e ither the sagittal or

coronal
,
and there can b e l ittle doubt that it i s u sually expressive of an age of forty or fifty years

Accurate compari sons beyond this l imit are difficult, if not impossible, and are therefore not

attempted .

The S aladoans
,
so far as we are able to judge

,
were a sedentary people , who dwelt in cities

and subsisted almost whol ly upon the produ cts of the soil
,
which . they extensively cultivated .

Indian corn
,
squash

,
and other vegetable produ cts must have formed the chief article of the ir diet,

although the presence of charred an imal remains in the ru ins of their cities indicate that flesh was
occasionally consumed . That their remains are pre ‘Columb ian, and that their occupancy of the
S alad o Val ley extended over many generations appear to b e well-established facts . As explained
in our introdu ction

,
it has been pretty clearly shown that some of the modern Pueblos are very

Ameri can system of Denti stry , Ph ilade lph ia, 1886 , vol. 1, p . 730.
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closely all ied to them in both their habits and cu stoms. Unfortunately pau city ofmaterial for the

latter precludes compari son of the ir dental organs
,
which there can b e l ittle doubt wou ld furnis ih

additional evidence of value .

Caries —The subject of dental caries among the ancient inhabitants of the S alado Valley forms

an interesting study
,
inasmu ch as it f urni shes u s with an excellent example of the effect of a given

kind of food operating for a long period in the production of tooth dec ay . It should not b e for

gotten
,
however, that other influences may have been in a measure respons ible for much of th i s

disease . Their skeletons generally show a remarkable prevalence of osseous d i sease
,
and if we

are to judge of them by their nearest l iving al lies the lowered vitality of the whole rate had at this

early date already begu n to manifest itself.

Ou t of some 80or more skull s we have been able to selec t 35 in wh ich the sutures indicate

them to have been at or u nder the m idd le period of l ife. Of this number 18
,
or about 51 per cent,

exhibit caries
,
which in some instances has re su lted in almost complete destruction of the teeth .

Among thi s number there are al so 7
, or 16 per cent, in which there has been less of teeth and

absorption of the al veoli without any evidence of caries being present. S eeing the remarkable

prevalence of thi s disease it is b u t fair to presume that the loss of teeth in these 7 cases is al so

due to decay which would bring the total up to someth ing l ike 70per cent. Ou t of the remaining
10

,
which show no evidence of caries

,
2 were of very young person s, between 9 and 12 years , in

whom we could not reasonably expect to find the di sease developed . If therefore these shou ld b e

excluded the percentage wou ld still b e further increased . Among those skulls beyond the middle

period of l ife
,
fully 90per cent show caries and loss of teeth ; bu t of these we have not attempted

accurate. compari sons .

Of the ancient Peruvians we have been able to examine a much larger series—66 in all

wherein there was no bony un ion of either corona-l
,
sagittal

,
or lambdoid sutures. In many of

them , as in all the other series , teeth had been lost after death so that doubtless in some instances

where the skull has been considered in the category of no caries ”— if all the teeth were present,
caries wou ld sometimes b e found and the percentage wou ld b e thu s affected . These cases , how

ever, would probably b e few and l ittle change would b e necessary .

In thi s series there are some 8 or 10 examples in which teeth have been lost without any
evidence of caries exi sting . It is fair to presume that some of these at least if not all are the

results of dental decay. Out of the 66 there are 29
,
or abou t 44 per cent , which show caries, and if

8
,
in which there is le ss

,
b e added

,
we have the percentage brought to 56 . It is proper to men

tion here that in thi s series at least half of the skull s examined were not accompanied by the lower

jaw,
which if present wou ld doubtless show caries frequently, where it does not occu r , in the upper

jaw ,
and rai se the average of dental caries in these people to at least 50 per cent , if not h igher .

Respecting the food of these people the early chroniclers are very expl icit and we can not do better

than quote Garcilasso de la Vega
,
who has described it at considerable length . He says : “The

maize was the principal food of the Indian s .” They al so
,

ate vegetables of various species which

he enumerates and describes . Of their meat diet he says (Bk. VI)
”The common p eop le w ere in general poor in fl ocks ( e x cept in the Col lao where they had plenty ) , and hence they

only ate meat when they rece i ved it as a gift from the C uracas
,
or when

,
on some great o ccas ion, they k i lled one of

the gu inea p igs they bred in the ir hou ses , cal led Ceo z . In ord e r to al lev iate th is general want the Ynca ordered these
hunts to take p lace , and that the fl esh shou ld be d i str ibu ted among all the people . They made d ried meat of it

,

called “ charqu i , ” wh i ch kept good unti l the ne x t h unt ; for the Ind ians w ere very abstemiou s and very carefu l in pre
serving the ir dr ied meat . It wou ld natu ral ly b e supposed that as there i s so mu ch w ater there w ou ld b e
plenty of fish ; but in reali ty there i s very l ittle . In the great lake o f Titi‘caca, how ever, there are many
fish . There are several k inds of w i ld bees, b u t the Ind ians d id not raise them in h ives . The bees in tem
perate and h ot cl imates

,
enj oying good herbage

,
make e x cel lent honey

,
wh ite , clean , and sweet . The

Ind ians value it mu ch not only for eat ing
, b ut also fo r several medi cinal purposes .

F . de Xeres " tell s us

The coast people eat flesh and fish all raw
,
and maiz e bo i led and toasted .

“

“
Qu o ted from the S pan i sh h i storians in HE RBE RT S PE NCE R’S Descr ipti ve S ocio logy, Di vi s ion II, Part 1 B

New York
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We have selected a series of 42 skulls of the se -called Mound -Bu ilders of the Mississippi Valley .

These have been collected for the most part in Illino i s , Kentucky
,
Tennessee

,
and Wisconsin.

Vt ther or not they represent a homogenou s race has not been accurately determined ; b u t it
appears to be pretty wel l establ ished that they lived largely upon the products of the soil of which

mai ze formed the chief staple. It is al so probable that they subsisted to a certain extent upon fi sh

and game
,
b ut it is bel ieved that they were tillers of the soi l rather than hunters . An examina

tion of this series reveal s 16
,
or about 38 per cent, inwhi ch caries i s present. Of the remaining 26 ,

in 4 cases there was ante-mortem loss with obliteration of the alveoli which
,
if due to de cay

,
wou ld

increase the percentage to abou t 47 .

Passing now to the Cal iforn ia Coast Indians we find a people whose diet probably consisted

largely of fish , although it is wel l known that berries , grass seeds , acorns, and variou s vegetable

sub stances formed a part of their food . In this series of 38 sku ll s 5, or over 13 per cent, exhibit

dental caries.

Of the dwellers of the open plains we include 34 skull s of the S ioux . As is wel l known these

people have lived for many generations u pon an almost pu rely animal diet. The Buffalo
,
until re

cently furnished their chief staple offood , very little vegetable substance being consumed . Among

th is number b u t 3 , nearly 9 per cent, ou t of 34 , show any caries . These skulls were gathered over

twenty years ago while game was still abundant in the S ioux country . Those with cariou s teeth

are all from eastern band s who had
,
even then , begun to u se the food of white people to some

extent.

Lastly we come to the Alaskan Indians
,
who were probably the most exclusively carnivorous

people in existence except the Esk imo. Out of 42 sku ll s examined we have fai led to find a

single case of caries
,
although abscess and premature loss of teeth are present in 8 cases .

We are inclined to believe that abscess and premature loss of teeth is more d ue to accident

and violence than decay. It has often been noted of these people that the teeth are extensively

u sed as a sort of vise for many operations , and it would not b e at all surpri sing if they sustained

occasional inj uries lead ing to the formation of abscess and not infrequent les s .

W ith this evidence before us it can not said that a meat diet is inj urious to the teeth or a

vegetable diet especially beneficial .

TABLE P.
-Dental caries among differentAmericanpeop les .

To tal Number Number Number
numbe rof show ing s how ing-i showing
skulls ex caries absence e t'los s w it.h
unline d. present . ou tcar ies d

l Percentage
Wi thoutPeoples . loss.

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

Deformity—The malposition of the teeth or deformity of the dental arch i s of very frequent

occurrence in the skulls of the S alado Valley people . Out of 30 sku l l s it is found to a greater or

les s extent in 16 , making over 53 per cent. If we divide them up into incisor , cuspid , bicu spid ,
and molar deformities we find that there are nine cases of malposition of the incisors

,
s ix in

which the cu spids are affected
,
five of the bicuspids , and three of the molars . There i s one

interesting case in which the canine of the left side had been displaced ou tward by the persi st

ence of a mi lk tooth occupying a position between the lateral incisor and the first bicu spid .

There are many of these cases of deformity associated w ith caries of the teeth , more especially
in those situations favorable to the lodgment of particles of food . Deformity appears to have

been a fru itful cause of d ecay.

Among the Peruvians
, out of 65 skulls we are able to find only 7

,
or nearly 11 per cent , in

whi ch there was any deformity of the dental arch . In these skulls the arch is well rounded and

the teeth are very regular, resembling in this respect the form of arch displayed by theAlaskans .
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Among the Mound Bu ilders
,
in a series of 41 skulls there are6

,
or over 145, per cent, of wh ich

nearly all referred to the incisors .

The series of Californians
,
3Gin all

,
exhibit but 4 deformities

,
or a trifle over 1 1 per cent.

Among the S ioux there were found 4 deformities of the dental arch in 34 sku lls
,
or over 1 11}

per cent.

The Alaskan Indians on the other hand disp lay a much h igher percentage of deformi ty ; for
ou t of 41 skull s 8 deformities were found , making nearly 20per cent.

TABLE Q .
—Dcntal deformity among difl crfm t Americanp eop les .

Total num Number o f

Peoples . ber of sku lls skulls show
in d en tal

exam ined .

de o riuity .

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

Tu berculation.
—Prof. Cope " has recently called attention to the absence or slight develop.

ment of the postero- internal tubercle of the second upper molar in certain races . According to
his researches the Eskimos generally have but three tubercles upon the grinding surface of the
last two superior molars , representing the tritubercular condi tion, while the Negroes and Malays

d isplay four tubercles upon these teeth , which are, therefore, quad ritubercular. These differences

are marked and very constant in these races and serve to distingu i sh two extremes of tubercula
tion. Among the various tribes of Ameri can Indians, however, certain intermediate steps are
met with , which in the grou ps considered we have endeavored to represent by percentages .

Upon the first molar there are always four principal tubercles (two external and two internal )
and the grinding face of the crown i s always square.

°

Iu the Negro and Malay the second
, and

not infrequently the third , molars are similarly constituted ; bu t in the Eskimos the second and

third molars bear only three principal tubercles, of which two are external and one internal . The

internal cusp is large and crescentic in ou tl ine and covers the entire internal aspect of the grinding

surface ; but it sometimes happens that a faint trace of the fourth cusp is present in the form of

a slight ledge or cingulum at the postero - internal angle of the crown. Those skull s in which the
second molar has its full complement of tubercles we have marked 4 ; those in which the tooth

d isplays a trace of the fourth cusp we have marked while those in which there are only three
tubercles we have marked 3 .

Taking the Alaskans as the extreme of the tri-tubercular type we have in 43 examined skulls

29
, or over 67 per cent, in which the second molar bears 3 tubercles ; 3 of the 43

,
or over per

cent
,
display traces of the fourth cu p, and 6 of the series, or nearly 14 per cent, have the fou rth

cu sp fairly well developed .

Out of a series of 71 skull s of the ancient Cal ifornians 44
,
or nearly 62 per cent, are tritu

bercular ; 15, or about 2 1 per cent, have traces of the fourth cu sp , and 12 , or nearly 1 7 per cent,
have all the tubercles developed .

The series showing the next highest percentage of the tri-tubercular type i s that of the Mound

Bu ilders, in which ou t of 37 skull s 15, or 40gper cent, are tri tubercu lar , 4 , or nearly 11 per cent,
have the tubercles and 18, or over per cent, have all the tubercles present.

The condition of the second molar in the S aladoan skull s gives the following resu lts : Out of

23 examples 9 , or abou t 39 per cent, are tritubercular, and the remaining 14, or nearly 61 per

cent
,
are more or less quadr itubercular .
Next come the Peru vians , in whom 19 out of 53 skulls , or about 30per cent, are trit ubercular,

14 or nearly per cent have the 34» tubercle , and 20 or over 375per cent are quadri -tubercular .
Lastly we come to the S ioux, of whose sku lls 37 are represented in this series . In these 6 or

“ Journal ofMorphology, Boston ,
1888

,
1889

,
Vol. 11, pp . 7 , e tc .
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over 16 per cent are tritubercular, 18 or over 48§ per cent have tu bercles 335, and the remaining

or slightly over 35 per cent have four tubercles wel l developed .

From a carefu l consideration of the facts here set forth it wou ld seem that the nearest allies

of the ancient inhabitants of the S alado Valley, if we j udge from the prevalence of dental decay,
are the Peruvians upon the one hand , in whom caries was almost as frequent

,
and the Mound

Builders of the Mississipp i Valley on the other
,
who al so suffered to a considerable extent from

tooth -decay . Whether we are to accept the dental condition described as indicating aflinity or

whether they are to b e regarded as the effects of climate
,
food

,
and general habits of life we

are not prepared to say ; bu t it i s more than probable that they have a certain value as express

ing race affinity .

The facts relating to the structure of the teeth themselves are important, and we are disposed

to attach more weight '

to them
,
so far at least as evidence of affinity i s concerned

,
than to the

other two classes combined . The high percentage of the tritubercular second molar in the

Alaskan Indians
,
67 per cent, i s significant and betokens either much commingling or a very near

relationship with Eskimos. In a l ike manner the percentage of 62 among the Cal ifornians i s sug

gestive of near affinity with the inhabitants of Alaska. The Mound Builders
,
S alado Valley

people
,
and Peruvians on the other hand are very closely related in thi s respect, as i s indicated by

the percentages 40, 39, and 36 , while the S ioux stand considerably apart from the rest w ith a per

centage of only 16.

TABLE R.
—Tuberculation among differentAmericanp eop les .

Percentage Percentage Percentage
Peoples . of 3 of 3

?
of 4

tubercles . tubero es . tubercles.

n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

§ 27 . THE HYOID BONE .

[By J ACOBL. Won
'
rMAN, M . D Anatomist of the Army Medical Museum .]

The following study of the human hyoid arch has been undertaken with a view to the deter
mination of themore exact value of thi s series of bones inmatters of anthropological research . The

subject has rece ived so l ittle attention at the hands of anatomi sts , espec ially from this particular

standpoint, that there i s l ittle or no l iterature upon it, and we are as yet in comparative igno
rance regarding the cond itions and characteri stics of this chain of bones

,
even in the best anatom

ically known races ofmankind .

The history of this undertaking dates from the author’s connection with the Hemenway S outh

weste rn Archaeological Expedition to the valley of the S alado, Arizona, in 1887
,
whither he was

sent by the United S tatesArmy Medical Mu seum to obtain a full series of ske letons of the ancient

dwellers of this region . While engaged in the collection of this material it was noticed that the

body or middle piece of the hyoid bone was almost always free
,
and that the separate pieces , of

which the hyoid arch i s made up, seldom u nited into a single bone, even in the most aged indi

viduals . The hyoid
,
as the writer had been accu stomed to see it in skeletons of whites and

negroes, consisted usually of a single U - shaped bone , especially if the individual had passed the
middle point of l ife ; and upon consu lting a few standard text-books on human anatomy which had
been taken into the field for read y reference it was found that this was regarded as the usual or
normal condition .

(L The attention of Dr. Herman ten Kate
,
the anthropologist of the expedition, was called to

the subject, and together we took accurate note of the probable ages
,
conditions of bone disease ,

etc. ,
of all the individuals whose hyoids were secured . In all there were obtained some 97 speci
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mens of various ages
,
which arenow preserved in the collection of theUnitcd S tate s Army Medical

Museum at Washington .

Upon our return to Washington we searched the literature carefully for any statement that
would throw light upon the subject, bu t were unable to find that anything had been said or wr itten
u pon the subject other than the general statements contained in work s upon human anatomy.

We accordingly prepared a paper setting forth the principal facts. which was presented to and

read before the Congress ofAmericani sts held inBerl in.

One of the chief d iffiq ties with which we had to contend in discussing the general bearing

and importance of ou r di scoveries was the lack ofmaterial s for comparison . S ince then the writer

has been actively engaged in collecting material s i llustrative of the characteri stics of the hyoids
in the negroes and whites

,
and he i s now in a position to discuss the subject upon a more accu rate

basi s . The sources ofmaterial s have been as fol lows : From Prof. Thomas Dwight
,
of the Harvard

medical school , the Museum has recei ved a record of 33
.

cases
,
of which 4 were black , 28 white ,

and 1 ofmixed Mexican and Indian parentage . These specimens were from individual s ranging

from 17 to 82 years of age, and include both sexes . From Prof. Towles, of the University of Vir
ginia, the Mu seum has recei ved 12 specimens of hyoid bones , all from negroes

,
with the ages

attached . From Prof. Matas
,
of the Tulane University

,
New Orleans, there are 1 7 specimens , of

which 12 are from negroes
,
4 from whites

,
and 1 from a Chinese . From a personal collection there

are 23 specimens
,
of which 2 1 are of colored people and 2 areof wh ites .

What may b e considered as a typ ical hye id arch of the higher mammalia i s to b e found in the

dog, Fig. 37
,
which is taken fr om Pref. Flower’s Osteology of the Mammalia.

” We prefer to follow

this author in the nomenclature of the several elements composing it, whi ch

is essential ly that proposed by Prof. Owen many years ago. In this we

observe first a central unpaired picce
“

or body, which i s denominated the
“ basihyal from the outer extremities of thi s central piece two long slen

der rod s of bone project backwards over the upper edge of the thyroid car

tilage and are called the thyrohyals
”
or greater cornua. Near the junction

of the thyrohyals with the basihyal are attached the distal pieces of two

chains of bones which connect the basihyal p iece or body with the temporal

bones of the skul l . The first p iece of th is series, counting from the basihyal,
i s the lesser cornu or

“ ceratohyal ” ; the second i s the
“
epihyal ,

” the third

i s the stylohyal
,

’7
and the last piece , which finally joins the sku ll , i s that

called by Prof. Flower the tympanohyal .
”

fif
'

i
'

ff
'

T
d

E xm m m ”0" While thi s migh t b e called the typical arrangement of the mammalian
n ye ) ean apparatus ofa

d og, front view ; sh, s tylohyal ; hyoid apparatus , it so happens that i n many forms
,
includmg monkeys and

if) “82232
01

15; man, the complete bony connection between the basihyal and the base of

“
anterior b,“ hm ,

the sku l l does not exist, owing either to the absence in thi s chain of bones
ih. of certain elements or their rudimentary condition . In this case a ligament

m5.

[i éfii
r

mffen l
m r co“

may take the place ofone ormore ofthese elements, which in human anatomy

i s known as the stylohyoid l igament.

Prof. Flower
,
in speaking of the human hyoid apparatus

,
says

The stylohyal
,
at first a long styli form p iece o f cart i lage continuou s w ith the tympanohyal , commences to

oss ify by a separate center before b ii‘th , and at a very variable period afte rward s i s often ( b ut by nomeans constantl y )
anchylosed w ith the tympanohyal and su rround ing cranial bones , constituting the se -called “ stylo id process .” This
i s a cond ition not met w ith in any other mammal . Be low the stylohyal the greater part of the anterior hyo id arch
i s represented by a slend er l igament (the

“ stylo id ” l igament) , there be ing no ossification correspond ing to the dog’s
ep ihyal .

0 o o o 0

Th i s V iew has been generally accepted and it 18 now commonly taught that the epihyal element

of the d og is mi ssing in the human hyoid arch .

A di fferent conclu sion upon thi s important po int has been reached by Thomas (de Tours ) ,i

who
, in speaking of the human hyoid arch , says :
The b ody i s the strongest p iece of the entire apparatu s . Th is is an osseou s l amina curved in the form of an arm

Its ante rior face
,
very irregu lar

,
i s convex from s ide to s ide and from above d ownward s , and i s composed o f two oh

Osteology of theMammal ia , p . 159. tEleménts d ’o stéologie , Par is , 1865, p . 219, PI. x .
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edge oft he vaginal process and sometime s qui te within its folds . Below thi s nodosity there can

sometimes be seen a second swel ling wi th the same evidences of
‘

a su ture. Then
,
again

,
there are

many skull s inwhich the first nodosity i s present, and the proces s is term inated by a truncated

extremity
,
as if a piece had been attached to it, bu t had been

lost in preparation ; and , finally , in some few cases the,

styloid

composed of three distinct pieceswas observed , as described by

Thomas .

There can be l ittle doubt that the part spoken of by Thomas

as the hyoid prolongation ” is the tympanohyal element of

Flower , which , there i s good reason to bel ieve
,
is variable in

length . There is al so l ittle doubt that not uncommonly there

is a distinct ossification intervening between the lower end of

the true stylohyal element and the ceratohyal piece
,
or small

cornu of the hyoid
,
which can not be accounted for upon any

hypothesis other than that it is the strict homologue of the

mi ssing epihyal so constant in the lower forms . It wou ld be a

matter of no little interest to determine the frequency of its

occurrence in the various races of mankind . (S ec Figs. 38

and

Passing now to the hyoid bone proper , we have to consider
the several elements of which it i s composed . As i s wel l known

,

F IG~ 38.
—§ y0idean apparatus of min . it i s generally described in works on human anatomy as con

si sting of a single U-shaped bone, formed by the un ion of five

pieces . These are known as the body and the greater and lesser cornua. Although there does
not appear to b e absolute unanimity of opinion among anatomicalwriters regard ing the particular
time of life when these elements coossify

,
we can not do better than to

quote here the statements made by the leading anatomical authorities

upon this po int.

Among theGerman anatomi sts Meckel
,
in hi sManualofAnatomy,

The hyo id bones
,
or the hyo id bone, forms an arch w hi ch i s conve x forward s .

It is s ituated beh ind and be low he maxi llary
,
beneath the root of the tongu e and

the upper part of the neck . It i s general l y con sidered a single bone , and i s d ivid ed
into a central port ion, or bod y and fou r horns, two upon each s id e ; b u t as these
parts remain d istinct throughout life it i s better to admit five d istinct bones

,
a

m id d le and four lateral . The infer ior hyo id bones
,
or the greater cornua of the

hyo id
,
often vary cons iderably in form and s i ze upon the d ifferent s ides in the same

subject . They art i cu late w ith the central p iece by a fib re - cart i laginous mass and
sometimes un ite in the latter per iod s of l ife in one bone .

F IG 39—S tyl0id Process Ofman
Ai‘te Th

Henle
,
in h is Human Anatomy, says

i r w as 1

n The great horns of the hyo id bone can also b e connected with the bod y by jo int . Many hold this to b e the ru le .

»

Hyrtle , in his Lchrbuch der Anatomic dcs Menschen, says, quoting from Meckel
“ The os hyo id i s d i vided into central or bod y and two lateral cornua

,
wh ich parts, as they are uni ted by movable

arti cu lation or by syn chondros is , and often in old age not cooss ified , can b e cons id ered as so many diiferent or sepa
rate hyo id s .”

Gegenbaur , in his Lchrbnch der Anatomic desMenschen, says
The great cornua. often cooss ify w ith the body .

Hartmann, in hisHandbnch dc'r Ana tomic dcs Menschen, says

The five parts of the hyo id bone art i cu late by movable joint at the smal l horns and w ith synchondros is at the
large horns . In old age these parts are oftt imes anchylosed .

”

Krause, in hi s Mcnschl'ichc Anatomic says

The great horns are un ited w ith the body by capsu lar li gament, and the jo int is an amph iarthros is . Very often
it i s only a synchondros is .”
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Walter
,
Human Osteology, Berlin, 1798, says

“ It i s rare that the entire bone i s oss ified . It occu rs only in very advanced age .

The conclusion which one draws from these statements is that the great cornua of the hyoid

bone remain free even in old age in the majority of examples upon which these observations have

been made
,
and all these authorities seem to agree that it i s only at a very advanced period of life

that any of the hyoidean elements coo
’

ssify. Taking for granted that the observations of German

anatomi sts have been made upon German material s for the most part, one can safely say , if these
statements be correct, that this i s the normal condition of the German hyoid .

French anatomi sts make a different statement. S appey, in hi s Traite
’

d’anatomie descrip tive,
1867 says :

“At 40or 50years , ofttimes before that period , the great cornua are j o ined to the body. The little horns are
also sometimes jo ined to the bod y, b u t only in old age .

Boyer
,
Traité d’anatomie

,
1803 says

“ With age the great cornua are jo ined to the bod y . The smal l cornua also un ite
,
b ut th is happens mu ch later .

Cruveilhier
,
Anatomic descrip tive, 1844, says

All the p ieces are at first separated by cons iderable port ions of cartilage, afterwards by a very thin layer, whi ch
sometimes remains d uring life .

”

Portal
,
Conrs d’anatomie me’dicale

,
1803, says

The borders of the body and the m idd le of the greater horns ossify first
,
b ut they remain ep iphysesfor a. long

time, or separated from the body of the bone by a port ion not oss ified , and which hardens w ith age . Th e smal l
cornua remain st i ll longer w ithout oss ifying; b ut in old age not only are all the p ieces of the hyo id united , b ut the
stylohyo id l igament is ossificd .

”

Beaunis and Bouchard
,
Nouveaux E lements d’anatomie descrip tive, 1873, say

The great cornua are somet imes un ited to the bod y by a. true movable arti cu lation . The smal l cornu a. are habitu
all y movable upon the rest of the bone .

”

One would be led to infer from these statements that the normal condition of the French hyoid ,
allowing that the observations of the French anatomi sts have been made upon French subjects , i s

the complete consol idation of all the five elements and , if S appey
’s statement can b e trusted

,
at a

comparatively early period of life , so far at least as the great cornua are concerned .

It i s a difficult matter to reconcile these statements of the French and German anatomi sts

otherwise than upon the ground of difference in the stru cture of the hyoid itself in these two peo

ples . It would b e interesting to determine the truth or falsity of thi s supposition .

English anatomi sts agree more nearly with t he French in their statements of the hyoidean

pieces . Flower
,
in his Osteology of theMammalia, 1870, says of the human hyo id

The thyrohyals or great cornua of the hyoid bone are e longated
,
nearly straight

,
and somewhat compressed .

They u sually become anchylosed before m idd le l i fe with the ou ter e xtremity of the bas ihyal .”

Holden, Human Osteology, 1885, says
“ Unt i l the midd le period of l ife the great cornua are united to the body by cart ilage, but th is ossifies in the prog

ress of age .

H . Hyde S al ter , in Todd
’
s Cyclopcedia ofAnatomy and Physiology, article, “Tongues,” says

Ossification begins in the greater cornua ; it then takes place in the body , where it begins soon after birth , and
finall y in the lesser cornua, Where it does not commence unti l some t ime after. It proceeds bu t slow ly , and gener
ally leaves a th in lamina of cartilage unossified

,
so that complete anchylos is into one bone i s comparat i ve ly rare .

”

Erasmus Wilson, Human Anatomy, 1859, says
“ In early age and in the adu lt the cornua are connected w ith the body by carti laginous surfaces and li gamentou s

fibres, b ut in old age they become united by bone .

”

In Gray’s Anatomy it i s stated
“ In you th the cornua are connected to the body by carti laginous surfaces and he ld together by ligaments ; in

m idd le l ife the bod y and greater cornua u sual ly become jo ined , and in old ago all the segments are un ited together,
forming a single bone .

”

Morton, Human Anatomy, 1849, says
“ The cornua are connected to the body by a d istinct movable art i cu lation, wh i c h generally, however, becomes

anchylosed later in l ife .

”
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Just how far the statement of any of the preceding authori ties i s the resu lt of individual

knowledge and experience, or to what extent the information was drawn from previous authors,
or the number of cases upon which the ob servations were made , does not appear , and for this

reason the exact anthropological value of the statements i s difficu l t to estimate . In order to
reach the question in a more defini te manner we give the resu lts of an examination of 32 specimens

of hyoids from whi tes whose ages are known. For this series the lowest l imit in age taken i s 35

years
,
which

,
although somewhat below the middle po int of l ife, will ye t b e more nearly comparable

to the series of the S aladoans and the negroes which will b e referred to later .

The sexes from which the specimens were taken are about equally represented ; but the

nationality is not given further than that they were white. Of these 21 Show bony union of the

greater cornua with the body , and in 11 the cornua are free, giving a percentage of 65 and a fraction

for those that are joined . For 24 of the specimens the age given i s 45 years and upward , and of

these 18 are joined and six are free, making a percentage of 75. A more detailed analysis of the

union and non-un ion i s as follows : United upon both sides , 17 united upon the left side , 3 ; united

upon the right side , 1 ; both cornua free
,
11 . It may be remarked that in the remaining five

specimens under 35 years of age there is one (age 31) which shows u nion of one of the greater

cornua, namely , upon the left side . If this was added to the l is t the percentage would b e increased

to 66 and over . However , the percentage of 65 may b e regarded as a fair expression of the

condition of the hyo id of the white so far as the bony union of the greater cornua i s concerned .

In those of 45 years and upwards 75 per cent is probably a fair estimate of this condition .

Turning now to the negro, we have altogether a series of 35 hyoids which pertain to persons

of 35 years and upward . Of these 27 show bony union of the greater cornua with the body and

8 are free , giving a percentage of 77 and over ; 21 are joined upon both sides ; 3 are joined upon

the left side ; 3 are joined upon the right side, and 8 are entirely free. We have previously reported

upon a series of 25 negro hyoid sf in which the percentage of bony union of the greater cornua

was found to b e 00. If now we include these 35, we have a series of 60 specimens in which the
mean percentage is 70. Of the 35 there are 12 of 45 years and upward

,
of which 10are joined

and 2 are free , giving 835 per cent. Th is exam ination does not take into consideration those cases

of mixed blood , s ince some of the specimens are known to be from mulattoes . Just how this has
influenced the percentage i s not easy to determine , b u t it i s no more than reasonable to suppose

that it has had some effect, and may account in a measure for the close correspondence between

the white and the negro in the matter of union of the greater corn

In the light of these facts we come lastly to consider the hyoids of the ancient S aladoans
,
of

which there are 97 in all
,
many of them being complete . S ome of thi s number are not accompanied

by the skeletons to which they belong, owing to the advanced stage of decay in which they were

found rendering their preservation impossible . In all cases where the skul l cou ld not b e preserved

a. careful examination was made with a view to the determination of the age from the condition of

the teeth , the synostosi s of the su tures of the skull , and the angle of the jaw.

We have adopted the system of label ing them Young, Adu lt, Old , and Very Old . In the

category of“ Young ” we have placed all those Specimens under the age of 21 years, or those in

which the last molar had not been erupted , the teeth themsel ves l ittle worn, and the evidence of

epiphyses had not yet been obl iterated . In the class “Adu lt ” we have p laced all example s in

which the teeth were fully erupted and all evidence of ep iphyses oblitera ted , bu t which do not

show any bony union of the cranial sutures . In the class “ Old ” we have placed all those in which

the teeth are very considerably worn and the sagittal or coronal suture shows bony un ion. The

class marked “ Very Old ” we have made to include all those specimens in which the sagittal,
coronal , and lambdoidal su tures were synostosed , in which the teeth were entirely gone— their

alveol i being absorbed—or were reduced to inconsiderable stubs , and the angle at which the

horizontal ramus of the lower jaw joins the perpendicu lar portion was very open or obtuse. In

most of the examples of this class all the sutures of the skull had disappeared , indicating great age .

That part of ou r material in which the greatest amormt of interest centers i s, of course, in the

classes marked “ Old ” and “Very Old
,

”
and it i s more than possible that a certain number of

Ameri can Anthropologist.
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anomalies in the premature union of the cranial sutures, as wel l as the loss of the teeth and the

absorption of the alveoli
,
exist ; b ut we are persuaded to believe that the series i s a fairly typical

one and exhibits the normal condition of this race in these particulars .

It may b e urged that the determination of age upon the basi s which we have adopted is not

sufficiently accurate for purposes of this kind ; but there are few anatomi sts who wou ld hesitate

to pronounce judgment upon the age of a skull from the evidences which we have cited . At all

events, we feel that we are entirely w ithin the bounds of reasonable judgment when we say that

the classes Old and Very Old ” pertain to individual s not under 35 years of age.

Of the class “ Very Old ” there are 13 examples of the hyoid , in which union of the great cornua

with the body is found in 3 . In these 3 cases the union i s partial , for it is only upon the left

side that it exi sts . It should be stated that in 1 other of these 13 cases the hyoid i s
.

represented

by one of the great cornua only , so that it is impossible to say whether partial union existed or

not upon the opposite side in the case.

Of the class “ Old we have 44 specimens in which bony union of the great cornua with the

body of the hyoid exi sts on both sides in 2
,
on the left side in 1 , and on the right side in 1 , making

4 in all. Of these examples 9 are represented by one of the great cornua only , so that it i s impos

sible to say whether partial bony union existed upon the opposite side or not. In all the 4 cases

in which partial or complete bony union i s found we have discovered skeletal disturbances in the

way of exostoses
,
unu sual anchylosis

,
etc.

,
which wou ld natural ly lead to the belief that the union

of the hyoid elements was an abnormal condition as well . Be this as it may , however , i t will be

seen that the percentage of union i s very small . Taking both classes in which there are 7 coossi’

fications in 57 specimens , we have a percentage of only over 12 as against 65 and 77 of the white

and negro
,
respectively .

Th is difference i s marked
,
and in ou r judgment can not be accounted for upon any other

hypothesis than that of a natural anatomical di stinction which these people possess . In the

paper which Dr. ten Kate and the writer prepared upon thi s material we stated at that time

That ow ing to the lack of materials for proper compari son w e are unable to make any satisfactory dedu ct ion
respecting the hyoid at th is parti cu lar time , and w hat w e here note mu st b e regarded as merely a statement of fact
to b e correlated in its p roper place . If, on the o ther hand , w e are to accept the s tatements of many of

the anatom ists we have alread y quoted , then w e can say that the very h igh percentage of free hyo id ean e lements
whi ch w e have found in these anc ient people d i st ingu ishes them markedly from some other races . If, again , it i s
found that this cond it ion of the hyo id i s general in North Ameri can Ind ians , as w e l l perhaps as some other races , it
would b e interesting to know in w hat way , if any , i t i s associated w i th the ir language .

These surmi ses were probably correct, and there appear to be marked distinctions between

the hyoidean apparatus of these ancient S aladoans on the one hand and the whites and negroes

on the other, a distinction which i s indicated by the percentages already set forth .

In a series of 17 specimens recently rece ived from the ancient cemeteries in the vicin ity of

Zuni, New Mexico , there are 4 showing bony union of the great cornua and 13 are free . A careful

inspection of the skeletons to which they belong gives an indication of age from at least 35 years

and upwards. The percentage in this case i s 23 and a l ittle over .
From a few specimens (9 in all) of hyoids of the so -called Mound Builders there are 4 cotiss i

fieations
,
giving a percentage of 44 and a fraction ; but thi s series i s too smal l to b e ofmuch value

to u s .

Regarding the lesser cornua we have not devoted that attention to them that we have given
to the greater cornua and body of the hyoid ; b ut if we are to judge from what Prof. Thomas
Dwight

,
of the Harvard Medical S chool

,
says

,
it would seem that they may b e entirely absent. In

a l e tter transmit-ting the record of observations given above, he write s :

The resu lt of the exam inat ion of the le sser home i s rather su rpris ing, as it show s that they are very rarely un ited
to the body of the bone

,
that the mod e of conne ct ion w ith the b ody var ies , and that one or both may b e enti re ly

want ing . In only one of the 33 hyo id s were both lesser horns ciiossified
,
and in only 4 others was a s ingle horn th us

united . It i s generall y taught that the jo
'

mt between the bod y and less er horn i s synovial . Th is i s certain ly true
in many cases b u t not in all. S ometimes the lesser horn i s attached by ligament

,
and at least in one case I have found

it he ld by mu scular fibers . In other cases
,
ow ing ch iefly to the parts having become dry , it was imposs ible to decid e

whether th is was a true synovialjoint or not . In several cases one or both the lesser horns w ere not found , and it

was not always poss ible to d etermine whether the absen t p iece had been lost or had never ex isted . Itwas, however,
S . Mis . 169 14
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shown beyond question that one or both of these horns may b e wanting. One was wanting in a girl of 17 and both
in a man of 55. In a woman

, said to b e 80, one was want ing and the o ther probably wan ting . In a man of 37 and

another of 39 one was probably wanting . In a w oman 50and a man 55 both w ere probably w ant ing .
When a jo int

was found upon the bod y it was clear that the lesser horns had been lost
,
w h i ch occu rred t“ 0 or three times ; b ut

the absence of a jo int does not show beyond question that the horn w as wan ting as it may have been he ld by l igament .

It i s thought most probable that where the entry has been made “ lost orwanting
,

” the bone was original ly w int ing .

We come now to consider the body of the hyoid bone
,
and we regret to say that the soft partsi

particularly the larynx , cou ld not be included in thi s study since our material refers almost exclu

sively to the dry bone itself. The body of the hyo id inmonkey s has a distinctive and characteristic
f01m, which according to Flower

‘k has a greater vertical than transverse diameter (see figs. 40and

This form of the hyo id body i s associated -in many of the lower types of monkeys with a
membranous sack which occupies the concavity of the bone and protrudes between the lower edge
of the body and the upper edge of the thyroid cartilage . It was called the hyothyroidean sac by

Cuvier, and the succus membrcmaceus by Wolf. It has an open ing at the base of the epiglotti s

and is said to sometimes communicate with the laryngeal sacwhich lies j ust above the vocal chords.
According to Eckhard ,t this hyothyroidean sac i s absent in the anthropoid apes , with the possible
exception of the gibbon. We are not sufficiently famil iar with the anatomy of the larynx of the
anthropoids to state whether any rudiment of th i s condition i s to b e found in them ; b ut it would

not b e at all surpri sing if thi s eventu ally turns ou t to be the case . We are led to infer that the
tru e significance

‘

of the great depth of the body of the hyoid in the monkey i s to be explained

primarily upon the basi s of this sac, whatever its function may be, and that the depth of the body

in proportion to its width furn i shes an index of this distinctively simian feature, which we propose
to call the basihyal index .

F m. 40,
—Hyoid ofbaboon ; bh, basihyal ; th. thy F lo . 4l .

—Hyoid of an American monkey ; th , thyrohyal ;
rohyal . [Afte r Flower. ] ch, ceratohyal ; eh . epihyal . [After Flower. )

It i s therefore with no smal l amount of interest that we come to examine this question in the

light of our present material . We have been necessarily compelled to limit our researches to the

Negro and S aladoan, for the reason that our mate rial s have proven insufficient as regards other

races , which are therefore not included . S ome difficulty has been experienced in determining just

where the measurements shou ld be taken in case the greater cornua are coossified with the body,
which i s

,
as we have seen

,
the usual condition of the adu lt Negro hyo id . After careful attention

to th is point we have dete1mined upon the followingmeasurements : The verticaldepth is obtained

by placing the bone flatwise upon its posterior surface and measuring with a pai1 of cal ipers or

other su 1table instrument its greatest diameter in thi s direction. The transverse diameter 1s taken

by placing one arm of the dividers upon the point of union of the anterior ridge with the l ingual

or superior border and measuring to the corresponding point u pon the opposite side . In some

instances the anterior transverse ridge i s not well defined and the point where it terminates is not

easily made out. In such cases, if there remain any traces of the suture joining the great cornua

with the body we measure from thi s suture where it crosse s the superior border to the same point
upon the opposite side .

Among the S alad oans the bodie s are mostly free and we have had little difliculty in determin

ing the proportion of the depth to the width . In one instance we measured the greate st diameters

and found that the proportion of the dep th to the width i s 52 per cent and a fraction in 45 speci

mens . In the same series measured between the points indicated above for the transverse diameter

the proportion i s 54 per cent.

FLOWE R : Os teology of the Mammal ia, p . 140.

iMULLE R : Ar ch i v fiir Anatomic and Phys iologic , 1847, p . 44 .
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In a series Of 36 negroes the proportion of the depth to the width is 65 per cent and a fraction,
or between 11 and 12 per cent more simian . In one case (Fig . 42 ) the proportion goes as high as

90per cent, while 75 per cent i s not at all unusual in the series .

,
In the few specimens of the white hyoids which we have the proportion seems to be about 50

per cent, although we have not been able to determine this with any degree of exactness . (S ee

F ig.

F IG. 42.
—Anterior and Posterior views of negro hyoid .

In conclusion we will say that in the present state of our knowledge it i s well-nigh impossible

to give any intelligent explanation of the facts which have been set forth above, with the possible

exception that the greater basihyal index Of the Negro i s to b e accounted for on the basis of his

nearer relationship to the monkey. Regarding the coOssification of the greater cornua with the

body little can be said, b ut itmight be suggested that, since the chief function of the hyoidean appa

F IO. 43 .
—Anterior and Posterior views of E uropean hyoid .

ratus is the support of the muscles of the tongue, one would be led to infer that i t has something to

do with language . It is supposable that in those races where rapid talking and much talking was

the rule the hyoidean elements would coossify early, while among those people who speak slowly,
deliberately

,
and comparatively little , the hyoidean elements would unite late in life, if at all. The

complexity and modification of sounds depending largely upon the use of the tongue would also

furni sh sufficient reasons for early or late coOssification.

wa
'

INDICE s OF THE LONGBONE S .

The indices Of the lOng bones (Table LI) which have been taken are the antibrachial and the
tibio-femoral . The measurements from which these were computed have been taken by means of

the p lanche os teome
’

trique in u se in France and according to the directions given by Topinard .

*

These directions req ui re that all the bones except the tibia shal l b e so measured as to Obtain their

maximum length . The tibia i s measured from the superior articu lar surface to the internal mal

leolu s ; thus the length Of the intercondylar spine for the insertion of the cruciform ligaments i s

subtracted . The measurements have been taken with great care and are correct to amillimeter.

The indices are reckoned by means of the following formulae : For the antibrachial index the

lengt h of the radiu s i s multiplied by 100 and the product divided by the length of the humerus ;
for the tibio-femoral the length of the tibia i s mu ltiplied by 100and the product is divided by the
length Of the femur .
Very few of the skeletons have complete sets of long bones. In many cases only one remains

whole. Therefore, in order to obtain the greate st possible results, we have adopted the following

lflan :

Method I . We compute the
‘

indices from bones belonging to the same l imb of the same skeleton.

TOPINARD, op . ci t. , p . 1033.
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Method II. Not having in a given case the materia l to do this
,
owing to the absence Of one of

the necessary bones, we u se the calculated average length of the mi ssing bone in place Of the factor

which the peculiar length Of it would constitute if it were present. For instance
,
suppose we

desire to calculate the antibrachial index for a l imb of which the rad ius is missing
,
we multiply the

average length of all the rad ii by 100and divide the product by the length of the humerus ; and if
the humerus , instead of the radius, i s missing , we multiply the length of the radius by 100and
divide the product by the average length of the humeri . Relatively corresponding formulae are

used for the posterior limb .

Thus we obtain two sets .of figures, one which definitely states the relations of the bones in
a given individual to whose skeleton both bones belonged , and one which states that a bone of a
certain individual bears such and such a relation to the general average of certain related bones

,

whatever they may b e , Of hi s race.

In the synopsi s (Table LII) giving the average osteometric indices the results obtained from
the complete limbs by method I are given first, then those Obtained by method 11

,
namely, by the

lengths of the bones compared to the averages . These two groups of figures
,
which sum up with

very l ittle difference , are then combined to give a general average for the race . In each of these
groups of indices there are three subdivisions, one for the right side, one for the left, and one for

the total of both sides. The figures found at the bottoms of the columns of individual indices are

the total s Obtained from both methods. They reappear in the synopsis .

The extremes of the indices Obtained by method II are preposterous and should be al lowed

no weight in discussing the variations in relative length of the segments of the limbs . The cause

of the great variation in question i s almost self-evident. They are from those cases where the
individual was much above or much below the normal stature of the race. The cases where the

index upon one side Of a skeleton i s calculated from two of its own proper bones
,
while upon

the other side it i s calculated from the relation of a bone’s length to the average
,
often gives a

startling difference between the right index and the left index , for which the above explanation

accounts ; bu t when we come to the average indices all these difficulties disappear and the figures

obtained by method 11 come close to those Obtained by method I. This we regard as sufficient
justification for the adoption of method II as a means of increasing the number of individual s

with whom our figures deal .

The reader i s liable to think that he finds some obscurity with regard to the number of indi

viduals concerned in the combined right and left or total index obtained by method II
,
and the

same index obtained by methods 1 and 11 combined .

‘

Taking the antibrachial index as an instance,
however (see Synop sis of Indices, Table LII) , the cross line beginning with the words

“ compu ted

by method 11
”
and giving the number of total indices as 15 must not b e read as if it ought to

mean that there are 15 indices of each side combined to form a total Of 15 111dices Of both sides

but that the index derived from combining the aggregate Of each side represents the average of

a sum which consists Of 30factors .

A reference to the tables of antibrachial and tibio-femoral indices in Topinard’s Anthropology
”

will show that the variation per cent Of these indice s i s small. His minimum and maximum of the

antibrachial index are in amale Eskimo and in a femaleA11damanese, respe
'

ctively ; hence

only per cent—this , be it noted , between individual s, not between racial averages . The tibio
femoral index varies from in 9male Esthonians to in 1 female Negrito, or per cent.

The maximum and minimum of series which contain five or more ( individual s or limbs ?”are

as follows : For the antibrachial index the maximum i s in 32 male African Negroes, the mini

mum i s ih 26 female Europeans. For the tibio -femoral index the maximum i s in 10African

Negresses , the min imum is in 5 male Chinese.

Continuing our study Of Dr. Topinard
’s tables , we find that the sexuald ifi

‘

erences with regard

to these indices are not great. As to the antibrachial index , the sexual difference ranges from

in Europeans to in S outh Americans, the males having the higher index in each case. As

to the tibio-femoral index , the sexual difference ranges from in Europeans to in negroes , the

* TOPINARD, op . cit. , pp . 1043—1045 .

lProbab ly ind i vid ual s . ( S ee TOPINARD, op . cit. , pp . 1043
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sufliciently valuable to justify a conclu sion . Indeed
,
if we rightly interpret the spirit Of previous

writers u pon the subject
,
we shou ld be inclined to believe that the series of Europeans given

above i s the only series large enough to b e of undoubted value.

Broca’ says :

There i s bu t a very sl ight d ifference between the human average and the averages of the great anthro
po id s , a d ifference so feeble that it di sappears ofte n w hen one cons iders, instead of the averages , the ind i v idual
cas es .

030. TORS IONOF THE HUME RUS .

Notwithstanding the Op inion of Top inard , that the angle of torsion of the humerus gives a

good z oO
'

logic character and a bad anthropologic we have determined it in all the

humeri Of this collection (41 in number ) , in which the necessary gu id ing marks as laid down by

Brocai were found intact. Of this number 21 were from the right side and 20from the left ; bu t
there were only 15 complete pairs . Of the lat
ter 6 pertained to female Skeletons, 5 to male
skeletons

,
and 4 to skeletons of undetermined

sex . Of 6 right unpaired humeri 2 were male
and 4 Of undeterm ined sex . Of 5 left unpaired

humeri 1 was male and 4 Of undetermin ed sex .

The degree of torsion was ascertained by

a graphi c system analogou s to that employed

by Lu cae and Welcker
,§ bu t by means Of an

apparatus different to theirs, which was devi sed

by Dr. J C . McConnell
,
Of the Army Medical

Mu seum
,
and i s shown in Fig . 44 .

It i s a modification of the apparatus men

tioned in 3 and i llu strated in Fig. 23 . The

periglyph (Fig . 24) i s employed and the tracings

are taken on varn i shed glass
,
inked and trans

ferred to paper in the manner described in 3 .

The frame (a, a, a) is much the same in both

apparatu s ; bu t in the one now under consider

ation we have in the center Of the frame a

revolving stage with a clamp for holding the
humerus.

Four long di stinct parallel lin es are drawn

on the stage at right angles with its axi s—one

on each side Of the clamp—on both the upper

44 .
- Apparatus for determining torsion of the humerus . and lower surfaces, those on one surface being

exactly vertical to those on the other.

The angle Of torsion i s Obtained in the fol lowing manner : Indicate on the humerus the axial

l ines of its two extremi ties . S ecure the bone in a vertical position at the middle of the shaft by

means of the clamp , let us say with the head Of the humerus upwards at first ; make a tracing Of

the head by means of the periglyph (c) on the varn i shed glass (d ) , being careful to include a

tracing Of the axial line and the parallel l ines drawn on the stage. Invert the stage by turning

it on its axle, inverting at the same time the bone and bringing the lower surface close to the

varni shed glass, where the ou tline with the axial and paralle l lines may b e sketched with the

periglyph as before ; ink the tracings and transfer to the paper in the manner described in 3.

” P . BROCA : In d i ces d e Largeur d e l’omoplate . Bu lletins de la S oc iété d’Anthropologie , Pari s, 1878, p . 77.

1011 . cit.
, p . 1048 .

tLa tors ion d e l’humerus . Revue d’Anthropologie , Par i s , 1881 . T . 2 ser ie , pp . 389 et seq .

QLUCAE : Die S te llung d es Humeruskop i
'

es z um E llenb pgengelenk be im E uropii er and Neger, in Archiv fii r
Anthropo logie, 1866 , 1, p . 237 at seq .
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In making the transfers to paper superimpose one sketch on the other in such a way

’

that the

axial l ines shal l cross or tou ch , and the paral lel l ines shall exactly coincide . App ly the protractor

and read off the angle of tor sion.

‘

In every case where we have applied this method we have , as amatter of record and identi

fication
,
drawn the ou tl ines of the extremities

,
an easy task ; bu t it wou ld have been sufficient to

draw only the axial and parallel l ines .

Figure 45 shows the characte r of the tracing . The outline of the head i s broadened in order

to distinguish it more plainly from that of the opposite extremity.

The general resu lts of our measurements are shown in .Tables LV to LVII I
,
inclusive

,
and in

diagram shown below . Tables H it and LX give the angles of other humeri in our Museum. A

number of tables prepared by Broca and Manouvr ier have been

consulted wh ich , though the measurements were taken by a d if

ferent process, will , we believe , admit of comparison with our

results . From all these sources the follow ing facts are collated :

AstatementofBroca’s , i based upon abundant data
,
i s that the

average torsion is greater in females than in males
,
and his Table

D shows that not only in the general average
,
b ut that in the

average for each side the female exceeds the male
,
there being

bu t one insignificant exception in the series of Californians . In

thi s respect the S aladoans seem to b e at var iance with the rest
of the human race . In Table LVIII it will b e observed that hu
meral torsion in the males i s

.

greater on both sides
, and therefore

greate r in the to tal average , than it is in the females.
Another conclusion ofBroca’s i i s that in nearly all the series

(studied by him) the left humeru s i s, on an average,more twisted
than the right ; su ch , too, is the evidence of our general collection

(Table LX) even w ith regard to American races. In the S alado
skeletons, on the contrary, the average is almost the same on both

sides, that of the right being slightly in exces s of that of the

left. Among the humeri in pairs , also , there i s a slight excess on
the right side . The variation, too, i s greater on the right than
on the left side in this series

,
the former showing both higher and

lower angles than the latter.

In per cent of Broca’s series the maximum of torsion is
on the left side. § Here again the S alado series ranges itself We 45 —Tw ins show ing tomb “ of lm

with the small minority. Not only the maximum bu t the highes t
mem s '

three angles are found on the right side. It belongs to the majority
,
however

,
w ith regard to the

minimum
, which i s on the right side as in per cent ofBroca’s series.

In comparing the humeri of this series (Table LV) with those of our general series (Table LIX)
we discover that three angle s of the former (1 77

0
,
1 740

,
1 740

, all dexter) are higher than themaxi
mum of any other race except the French , and that they are higher than several of the French
angles . If we study this series in connection wi th Broca’s Table C

, I"in which is given a l ist of 29
series , comprising the most varied races in the world , the maximum angle ofthe S aladoans wou ld
still seem to have the same relative importance— standing next to the French .

The average torsion of theleft h umerus (1590 the average of the right humeru s (159
0

and the average of all the humeri 1590 are higher than the corresponding averages in any
series (representing more than one individual ) of our collection except the French and Lapps.

Journal of Anatomy and Phys iology
,
vol. xx r, p . 536 .

iLa tors ion (ls l’humérus . Revue d’Anthropologie , 2° S erie , T . 10, Pari s, 1881 pp . 577 et seq .

lLoc. cit. , p . 383 .

Loc. cit. , p . 584 .

llLoc. cit.
, p . 583.
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They are al so higher than any of the averages in Broca’s Table B
,
*
except the modern European s

and some of the ancient Pari sians . They are higher than those of the French of the Polished
S tone pe riod . This Table BofBroca’s show s 29 series

,
representing the most diverse race s of the

world , and i s therefore an excellent basis for compari son .

6 31 . THE OLE CRANON PE RFORATION .

In the prevalence of the olecranon perforation the ancient inhabitants of the S alt RiverValley

stand , so far as we can learn , at the head of the human race . The fol lowing table shows the per

centage of this anomaly in 24 series
,
of more than 15 hum eri each, representing many difierent

races and periods of time and arranged in order from the highest to the lowest percentage. It

will be seen that the ancient S aladoans stand easily at the head of the li st. We might have

enlarged this table from our researches into the l iteratu re of the subject and by including smaller

series , and yet have given no race precedence over the S aladoans .

TABLE S .
~ —S howingp ercentages of oleeranon p erforation in difierentpeoples .

Au thority o r collection. Race or sou rce .

U . S . Army Med i cal Mu se um Ancient S aladoans (Hemenw ay col le ction ) .
Bu lletins de la Soc iété d ’Anthropologie . Par is, Guanches, Canary Island s (Ve rneau ) .
1878, Vol. I, p . 433.

Top inard , E lements d ’Anthropologie Générale , Yel low and Ameri can races .
p . 1016 .

Polynes ians .
From Ind ian mound s in the Un ited S tates (Wy
man )

Pri vate collec tion ofDr . D. S . Lamb Di sse cting-room specimens
,
mo stl y negro and

mu latto .

U . S . Army Med i cal Museum . From Ind ian mound s in the Un ited States .
Top ina ,

rd E lements d ’AnthropologieGenerals , Guanches of Canary Island s .
p . 1016 .

Do lmens and grottoes around Pari s (Po l ished
S tone per iod ) .

do Afri can negroes .
U . S . Army Med i cal Mu seum Ancient C i bolans (Hemenway co l lect ion ) .
Top inard , E lements d ’Anthropologie Géuérale , Me lanes ians .
p . 1016 .

Dolmens of Imb eron.

Caverne d e l
’Homme-mort

,
Lo zere (Po l i shed

S tone per iod ) .
Do lmens of La Lozere (Pol i shed S tone period ) .

U. S . ArmvMedical Museum . Patho logical specimens
,
most ly from white s o ]

d iers .
Bu llet ins d e la Soc iété d ’Anthropologie . Paris , From Chamont ( S tone age ) .
Vol. v p . 640.

U . S . Army Med i cal Mu seum Ameri can negroes and mulattoe s .
Tepinai d , E lements d’Anthropologie Générawle Pari sians from fourth to tw e lfth centu r ie s .

U . S Army Med i cal Mu seum ModernAmer i can Indians .
Top ina ,rd E lements d’Anthropologie Générale , Parisians

, Cemetery of the Innocents (Hamyana
p . 1016 . S au vage ) .
do . Pari s ians of theMidd le Age s (Broca and Bata i l

lard ) .
Revu e d’An thropologie . Vol. Ix , p . 147 E uropeans of Amer i ca (Wyman

, Peabod yMm
seum reports ) .

Topinard , E lements d ’An thropologie Generals , Long barrow s of E ngland (Bron ze age ) .

p . 1016 .

Perhaps some of the perforations were not counted . The bones of the S alado series
,
as before

remarked
,
were very fragile

,
and the thin partition between the fossae of the humeru s was some

times broken by accident. Pains were taken to distingui sh between the natural and the accidental

0p . cit. , p . 582 .
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p erforations . There was usually no great difficulty in doing thi s
, as the margins of the former

were smooth and bounded a fenestration, regular or subregular in shape—often oval
,
whi le the

F IG. 46 .
—Lower end ofhumeru s showing largel

ole cranon perforation.

irregular and fractured character of the margins of the latter
was readily discernible . Bu t it is probable that bones once
perforated naturally were afterwards perforated post-mortem
by fractures which included the natural fenestrations

,
or that

the smooth edges of natural openings may have been abraded

so as to give them the appearance of accidental openings ;
such cases would b e excluded from the li st.
Not only is the perforation more common in this than in

any other race , but, as far as ou r observations among the var
rions series in the Army Medical Mu seum teach us

,
the num

ber of large perforations is proportionally greater . S nob
,
at

least
,
was the impression gained during the examination ; but

we did not determine th is by actu al measu rement. Fig . 46

represents , natural size , the lower extremity of a left humeru s

of an ancient S aladoan in the Hemenway collection. It exhib

its an olecranon perforation 1 1 milimeters in length by 7 in
width .

The following table of five serie s in the Army Medical

Mu seum shows that the perforation i s more commonly found

on the left side than on the right ; yet even in this particular

the S aladoans differ mu ch from the rest of the races . Whi le
with them

,
as w ith others

,
the perforation i s more commonly

found on the righ t side
,
the difference between the two sides

is not so great. This is shown in the last column of the table.

The s ubject of the olecranon perforation has been so ex

tensively di scu ssed
“ that we deem it well to do l ittle more

than give the results of our studies of the Hemenway series

and other series in the Army Med ical Museum, and indicate how our di scoveries bear on the whole
subject.

TABLE T. Wow/ingpercentages of olecranon perforation, on the right and on the left side
,
in dz

’

fier

Race or collection .

entp eoples .

Right.

Per cent.

Ancient S alad oans , Hemenway col lection
Ind ian mound s

,
Uni ted S tate s

Ancient C i bo lans
, Hemenway collection

Dr Lamb’s col le cti on , mos tly negrd and mu latto
Patho logical co l le ction , mostly white so ld iers

We will attempt ne ither to cite the various theories which have been proposed to explain the
nature and origin of the perforation, nor to quote the many arguments advanced to su stain these
theories. We will merely announce that we are among those who bel ieve that the perforation i s
not congenital bu t acqu ired ; and that it has no connect ion wi th the rank a people may ho l d in the

scale of races , b ut i s the result of some mechan ical cau se connected with their occupations . We

believe , furthermore , that it results from repeated and forcible extension of the forearm,
in which

the summit of the olecranon process of the ulna imp inges against that th in bony partition which

For a synopsis of the d iscu ss ion and a b ibl iography of 49 t i tles, see “ The Ole cranon Pe rforat ion , ” by Dr . D. S .

Lamb, in The Ameri can Anthropologis t for Apri l, 1890.
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ordinarily separates the coronoid from the olecranon fossa of the humeru s . The absorption of

thi s partition and the consequent formation of a perforation connecting the two fossae natural ly

follows .
Fig. 47 represents the anterior aspects of the distal extremities of both humeri from the skele

ton of a young subject in the S alado series . The right humerus has a single large olecranon

open ing .

’

1 11 the left humerus the partition b e

tween the two fossai i s of a translucent thinness

and i s perforated by a number of smal l orifice s

which ou tline a space larger than the perforation

in the right humeru s . This left humerus i s be

lieved to present an olecranon perforation in the

first stages of its formation. N0 other specimen

of this character has been seen by us .

Our whole museum collection shows the per

foration in two adolescents bu t in no infants . As

far as we can learn the same fact has been ob

served with regard to children in other collec

tions , and this is one of the facts on which rests

the theory that the perforation is acquired and

not inherited .

If it be granted that the perforation arises

from mechanical causes and i s the result of labor

which requ ires 1 epeated and forcible extension of

the forearm,
we need not search long to discover

the existence of such labor among the aborigines of the southwest
,
both ancient and modem . The

females of the modern pueblos are engaged during the greater part of thei r time in grinding corn,
and they begin to perform this labor whi le they are yet very young. The grinding is done on a

metate or large flat stone, by means of a smaller stone which is held in the hands of the operator

and moved back and forth . The chief extension i s made in moving the stone forward
,
and this

requ ires the most forcible extension of the forearm. The motion i s mad e chiefly by the muscles

of the back . The discovery of numerou s metates and upper grinding stones in the ruins of the

S alado cities shows that the peop le practiced a method of grinding simi lar to that of the modern

sedentary Indians of the same region . There were
,
no doubt, other labors which required great

extension of the forearm, b u t this we believe was the most important.

Modern agricu ltural tribes of the North and East ground their corn in wooden mortars with

wooden pestles and in so doing made motions very different to those employed in operating with

the metate.

Pruner Bey expresses the opinion that this peculiarity is, in the human race
,
to be found only

in females
,
becau se all the humeri in which he noted the perforation were small . We can not say ,

for certain, that it i s found only in female humeri , in the S alado series
,
because we can so rarely

determine the sex of these skeletons ; but it i s not improbable that the perforation may be shown

to occur more frequently among the females than among the males. Although the men did mu ch

hard labor of various kinds the work of grinding the corn was , in all probability, wi th the ancient

S aladoans , as with the modern pueblo Indians, performed exclusively by the women.

That the perforation i s not a peculiarity of females in all races is evidenced by the patholog
ical series of the Army Medical Mu seum. In thi s series is a percentage of perforations in 288

humeri , and these bones are , with few exceptions, derived fromAmerican soldiers of the Cau casian

race . It is easy to concei ve that many of our modern mechanical employments, such as that of the

carpenter propell ing the plane, in which the arm i s forcibly extended , might cause the perforation

we speak of. We have in our anatomical series the skeleton of a Frenchman showing the perfo

ration on one side .

On the supposition that the perforation i s produced by mechanical causes , we can account

for its preponderance on the left side only by supposing that the left arm, in many occupations, i s

FIG. 47 .
—Lower ends of humeri showing olecranon perforations .
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more frequently and forcibly extended than the right. For the majority of human manual tasks

we are not prepared to demonstrate this, although wemight do so in some instances . In the work

of grinding on the metate, however, it appears that the left hand i s used the more. When the

gri st i s l ifted from the trough and placed on the metate —and this i s very frequently done—the
right hand i s employed while the left hand i s not released from the grind ing stone.

6 32 . THE PE LVIS .

Pelvic measurements have been practi ced upon 19 articulated pelves besides one pai r of
innominate bones, '

2 innominate bones of separate individuals with their corresponding sacra, 1
withou t sacrum,

and 8 separate sacra (Tables LXI to LXVII I , inclusive) .
The measurements are as accurate as could b e hoped for in pelv imetry where landmarks are

relatively qu ite indi stinct.

N0 measurement has been permi tted to originate with us . The series of 19 measurements

are compiled from Garson *
and Verneau .+ Fritsch ,i Davis,§ and Bacarisse,“have al so been con

salted and the choice of each measurement determined by its frequency in u se and its clear defini

tion ful ly as much as by its apparent morphological util ity. It was our orginal intention to ex

tend the number ofmeasurements to 21 by including a measurement of the height of the entire

articulated pelvi s and the subpubic angle ; bu t although both these measurements have often

been taken
.

by investigators, we could not find suffi ciently exact definitions to warrant our adoption

of them.

The indices which have been calculated by different authors are very varied . In view of th .s

fact
,
and al so because all publi shed series of measurements which we have examined deal with

series which compared to craniologi cal series are absurdly small , we have l imited ou r indices to the

two which Topinard especially recommend s ,fl and a few others which appear most useful in the

discrimination of sex .

Verneau , however, seems to base hi s di scussion of sex on anatomi cal differences and absolute

measurements, whi le J . G. Garson and most other writers have given us practically no informa

tion concerning the male pelvi s . Hence as we are deal ing with an unknown people , indeed almost

allAmerican tribes are unknown to pelvimetricians , and a people of probably conspicuously small

stature
,
we might very readily go astray in applying to any great extent the caucu s or results of

Eu ropean anthropometry .

With these considerations in view we have decided upon the following indices

First. —The breadth-height index or relation of the maximum external width of the pelvi s at

the iliac crest to its maximum height, or, which is the same thing, the maximum length of the in

nominate bone.

S econd—Index of the superior strait.

Formula
Antero-

posterior d iameter of brimx 100

Third - Index of the puho-i schiatic depth .

Fourth .
—Index of sacral length .

S acral length x 100

Gausox : Pe lvim etry ; Journal ofAnatomy and Physiology, London, 1881 pp . 106 et seq.

t VE RNEAU : Le Bass in ; Par is, 1875.

t FRITSCH: Die E iugeb oreneu S iid -Afrika’s , Breslau , 1872 , Tabelle u .

6 DAVIS : Thesau rus Craniorum ,
London ,

-1867, Append i x B.

I] BACARIS S E : Du S acrum,
Paris , 1873 ; These pou r lo doctorat .

1ITorm iuw z E lements (l’Anthropologie Gei iérale , Paris , 1885 , p . 1049.
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15. Acetabulo-symphysialwid th—Width between the posterior margin of the acetabulum and

the symphysis pubis .

1 6 . S acral length—Vertical length of the 5 sacral vertebrae.

1 7 . S acral bread th.
—Maximum breadth of first sacral vertebra.

18 . Wid th of sacrum at brim.
—Width of the superior strait at the reunion of the anterior face

and the base.

19 . Inferior width of sacrum—Width of the sacrum below (at the inferior part of the auricular

surface ) .

§ 33 . THE COLUMNAROR PILAS TE R FEMUR, FEMURA COLONNE .

We have studied this peculiar form of the femur , not by classifying the bones according to 6

different degrees as first recommended by Broca, bu t by finding an index as he later advises . ( S ee

Tables Lxrx to Lxx nr. ) In order
‘

to obtain this index we took two transverse measurements of

the diaphysis at i ts center—one antero -posterior
,
the other lateral ; we multipl ied the former by

100and divided the product by the latter as directed by Topinard .

it Our resu lts
,
therefore, may

b e compared with a table given by Topinard . Our maximum inde is Our average
indices are for 66 right femu rs

,
for 65 left femurs

,
and for 131 femurs of both sides

,

(Table LXXI I ) . In 15 series which Topinard gives u s
,
representing ancient and modern

Europeans
,
Negroes

,
New Caledonians

,
and anthropoid s

, but three are higher than the S aladoan.

These are : 1 nameles s femur
,
158 ; 1 femur from Cro-Magnon

,
128

, and 5 femurs from the Grand
Canaries , These series are all so small that they can not be compared with ours to good

advantage. Indeed
,
Topinard has no series approaching ours numerically ; his highest is 20

African negroes . We are not
,
then

,
able to judge with any degree of exactness where the S ala

doans stand among the various human races and the lower orders of animal s in respect to lateral

compression of the shaft of the femu r
,
and prominence of the linea aspera; bu t we may safely say

that few,
if any , races of men possess these pecu l iarities to a more exaggerated degree, and that

few if any are further removed in these particulars from the anthropoids. Whatever , then, are the

cau ses which produce the pilaster femur , they may be sought among the S aladoans .

It has been often ob served among other races that the pilaster femur and the flattened tibia

are associated features
,
and the S aladoans offer no exception to this ru le. The flattening of the

tibia i s perhaps more remarkable among them than the lateral compression of the femur. We

have some evidence , too , that, in th is series at least, these features are associated in a direct

though not symmetri cal or constant ratio . This is
‘

shown in Table Lxxu r, in preparing which we

have selected 5 skeletons whose tib iae showed the lowest indices , i . c.

,
the greatest lateral com

pression , and 5 other adult skeletons whose (normal ) tibiae exh ibited the highest indices and the

least lateral compression . For these 10skeletons we have presented -side by side the tibial and

femoral indices
,
and computed averages for the two groups separate ly. It will be seen by con

sulting the table that the low tibial indices are accompanied by high femoral indices, and vice

versa ; in other words
,
the lateral compression of the femur is in a general way proportionate to

the lateral compression of the corresponding tibia. S ince thelateral d iameter i s employed as the

dividend in computing the index of the tibia, and the anterop osterior diameter i s so employed in

the index of the femur
,
the indices of these bones bear an inverse relation to one another, i . c. ,

the

narrower laterally the tibia, the lower the index ; the narrower the femur, the higher the index.

These observations lead us to the conclusion that whatever causes Operate to produce the platyc

ncmic tibia operateas wel l to produce the pilaster femur . Under the next section 34) we con

sider these causes with regard to the tibia, because in that connection we fancy we can di scover

their operation more plain ly .

t 34 . PLATYCNEMIA, OR FLATTE NED TIBIA.

There i s probably no single series of bones in any collection which offers better advantages

for the study of platycnemia than the bones of the S alado. They belong to a race apparently

very homogeneous, whose general habits of l ife are wel l understood , and they present thi s peculiar

ci t.
, p . 1019.
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formation more constantly and in a higher degree than those of any other col lection of which we

have seen a record . Furthermore, the series is extensive .

In obtaining the index of the tibia for this study we have adopted the method ofBroca ; that

is
,
we have measu red the bone at the level of the nutr ient foramen

,
have multipl ied the transverse

dimension by 100and divided the produ ct by the antero-

posterior dimension . We have found in

the -S alado collection 116 tibiae su fficiently preserved to admit of these measurements. Ninety of

these
,
which were collected along with the skulls or other bones of the same skeletons

,
and which

were conserved immediately on being disinterred
,
are given in Table Lxxrv. Twenty- six of the

tibia). form amiscellaneou s group ; they were gathered singly and belong mostly to skeletons which in

the earlier days of the work of excavation were allowed to disintegrate from exposure to the weather

or were cru shed under the feet of thou ghtless visitors . S ince many of this mi scellaneous set are
cracked and warped , we repose less .confidence in the ir dimensions than we do in the dimensions

of the series of 90; hence we devote to them a separate table (Lxxv) .

It i s a recognized fact that the flattened tibia does not occur in ch ildhood
,
but that the pecul

iarity is acqu ired as years advance . To include immatu re tibiae in the general averagemay there

fore be thought to improperly diminish the average of platycnemia and increase the average index .

We have two skeletons in which there i s an exostoti c crest
,
apparently the result of unu sual mus

cular traction, posteriorly near the junction of the perpendicular with the oblique line. This

formation
,
on the other hand

,
by fal sely increasing the antero-

posterior diameter, may be
thought to improperly increase the average of platycnemia and decrease the average index . In

Table Lxxrvwehave noted under the head of “Remarks ” allinstances of these disturbing factors
,

and we have calculated averages both inclusive and exclu sive of su ch instances .
If we take an index of 75 as representing a normal tibia (and this may be regarded as a low

standard ) we find b u t fou r adult tibae in 116 whi ch may b e regarded as normal . The lowestAmeri

can index we have seen recorded i s one of 48 in a tibia from a mound in Michigan. This instance
i s mentioned by J efl°ries Wymanf who expresses the index by saying that the transverse diameter

i s of the antero-

posterior diameter. In thi s connection he never uses more than two decimal

figures ; consequently the index , if expressed in the manner adopted by us, might have been a

fraction higher. We may safely say then that two tibiae of the S alado series (those of H . 19) are

as low as the lowest American known. Absolu tely the lowest for all races we have seen recorded

are 3 mentioned by Kuhff
,
one from Caverne d e l’Homme Mort

,
having index 47

,
and two from

the Grand Canaries
,
having indices 42 and 36 .

The most extensive table of averages we have observed is one of 30 series given by Dr.

In this the lowest averages are in series having b ut 1 or 2 specimen s in each , and they
therefore do not admit of comparison w ith ours . The lowest average he gives in any series com

prising more th an 2 specimens is that of certain prehistoric bones (
“Lehm de Kollwiller ” )

from Al sac e, of which there are 11 specimens . The average index is stated at 63 ; b ut Dr. Kuhii
'

give s no decimal s in his table . The average of all our 116 tibiae i s (Table Lxxv ) ; the average
of 90of the more perfect part of the collection

,
as shown in Table LXXIV, i s while the

average of 78 adu lts free from complicating exostoses is only We may safely say that no
series of eq ual size in any collection will be found to show a higher average grade of flattening of
the tibia than our S alado series .

The most sati sfactory explanation which we have noted of the origi n of platycnemia i s that
of Manouvrier q

‘

. We regret that we have never seen his , original paper on this subject ; we
derive a knowledge of his work entirely from a review .§ He has concluded from a carefu l study

of the tibia in its anatomical relations that the flattening is entirely d ue to “ lengthening and
straightening of the postero ex ternal surface of this bone ; that i s to say , of the su rface of insertion
of the posterior tibial muscle,

”
and thi s lengthening and flattening

,
Mr . Manouvrier wisely main

Fourth annual report of the trustees of the PeabodyMu seum ofAmeri can Ar chteology and E thno logy, Boston,

1871, pp . 2 1, 22 .

iDc la platycnem i c dans les races hu ina ines . Re vue d ’anthropologie, second series , vol. IV, p . 255 .

i Platy t
-
ne ima in men and anthropoid s . Memo irs o f the Anthropological Soc iety ofPar i s, 2d series, Vol. 1 1 1.

xi Revue d ’anthropologic , third series , vol. IV, 1889, pp . 207- 210.
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tains, is d ue, not to the direct but to the inverse action of the muscle
, produced under the indaf

ence of repeated , almost constant work . He shows that the flattening i s not similar to that
observed in the anthropoids that it resu lts from the action of a different set ofmuscles ; that it is
not one of the “ simian characteri stics” which we are so prone to find in races whom we consider
inferior to our se lves ; that it is an evidence not of inferiority , bu t of superiority, since it i s pro
ducea under the influence of a cau se essentially human .

Thi s inverse action of the tibialisposticus i s exerted when the foot i s fixed and the tibia rai sed ,
as in the act of ri sing from a kneeling pos i tion .

“ This traction
,
” says the reviewer, probably fol

low ing Man ouvrier,
“ i s produced in the upright position ; more still in walking, above all up

inch
’

ned planes, both in mounting and descending them,
and infinitely more in runn ing and j ump

ing. It is
,
therefore, very probable that platycnemia shou ld be found in great walkers, amongst

the peoples of a varied country , l iving a savage l ife, hunting , etc. Children not presenting it
shows it to be an acquired characteri stic which i s developed only at a certain age, under the
influence of special conditions . We can explain thu swhy it i s less marked in the women

, and why

it presents in a given race very difl°erent individual degrees .”

All the above suggestions as to causal activi ty are pertinent ; but i t seems to us that one of

great importance remains to b e made. When the tibialis posticus assumes the inverse action, the
tibia becomes a lever

'

of the second class
,
with the fulcrum at the ankle joint

,
the power at the

insertion of the muscle, and the weight (whi ch in ordinary cases i s but the weight of the body and

the clothing ) at the knee -jo int. There are three ways (besides frequency of impulse) in which the

muscle that suppl ies the power may b e called into increased action : Fir st, by increasing the dis

tance throu gh wh ich the lever moves, as in cl imbing hill s ; second , by dimini shing the time in which

it move s, as in running and jumping ; third , by increasing the weight, as in l ift-ing and carrying

heavy loads . Largely to the third way we are inclined to attribute the prevalence ofplatycnemia

among various American races , includ ing the S aladoans . The latter l ived in a wide plain some

distance mi les at Los Muertos) from the nearest moun tains , which are neither remarkably

high nor steep , and it is prqbable that, except for religious pilgrimages , they resorted rarely to
these barren summits—as unproductive

,
no doubt

,
in ancient days as they are now . The S ala

doans were , then, not mountain-climbers . As they did not subsist to any great extent on game ,
their exercise in running was probably mostly confined to the ir sports . But they had no large

domestic animal s and were obliged to b e their own burden-bearers . The burdens
,
too, were not

dragged after them in vehicles
,
but were carried on the head or the back . Thus was the harvest

brou ght home ; thus were the material s collected and elevated to construct their tall houses, and

the earth that was taken from their vast canal s and reservoir s was carried out in baskets on the

backs ofmen and women . The work done in this way by the S aladoans mu st have been enormous .

We have now in mind many fact-s connected with the customs of other peoples which tend to

strengthen this theory , but we will not take the present occasion to mention them. To those

who are considering the problem of platycnemia in Eu rope we would suggest that they inquire

what effect the introduction of large beasts of burden may have had on the form of the human

tibia, and what effect such occupations as those of the porter and the b od -carrier may have in

preserving the flattened form to a limited extent to the present generation.

We have not seen el sewhere noted a feature that i s apparent on a slight inspection of the

bones of this series, namely , that there i s a flattening of the fibula which corresponds with that of

the tibia. Thi s correspondence i s general bu t not uniform,
i . c.

, while no constant ratio can be

shown to exist between the indi ces of associated leg bones , a very flat tibia i s generally aecom

panied by a very flat fibula
,
an average tibia by an average fibula, and a normal tibia by a normal

fibula. The index of the fibula i s u sually less than that of its companion tibia. To elu cidate these

points we give a short table, in preparing which we have selected for il lu stration,
from the S alado

series, two very flat, two average, and two normal tibiaz . We have added one European tibia.

All are from the right side.
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TABLE U .
—Flatten i'ng of tibia and correspond ingfibula.

Designation of

skeleton .

o o o o o o o o o o

c c c c c c c c c c

The measurements of the fibu la were taken at the point where the maximum antero-posterior

diameter was found . It is possible that, had some other point been selected for measurement, a

ratio more nearly constant between the indices of the two bones might have been discovered .

The flattening of the fibu la i s accompanied by the following changes in the form of the bone

The entire shaft i s twi sted outward on its axi s ; the anterior portion of the internal surface i s

brought more to the front, almost forming a true anterior surface to the bone ; the interosseous

ridge
,
becoming more permanent and advancing to the front, divides the internal surface more

sharply into two surfaces ; the internal border becomes less distinct and allows the posterior sur

face, which largely loses its identity, to become merged wi th the posterior part of the internal

surface. Theb one is thus apparently compressed between the insertion of the tibialis posticus on

the inside and the insertions of the peroneus longus and peroneus brevis on the outside. The two

latter muscles are in their action adjuncts of the first. The “ channeling ” of the fibula noted by

other observers i s also found associated with these changes .

The columnar femur and p latycnemia in various races—Measurements have been taken to

determine the relation of the various races as far as they are represented in our collections at the

Army Medical Museum. This investigation has been fairly exhaustive and has embraced the

large majority of all our accessible skeletons in good condition. In all 62 skeletons have been

measured .

But even with all this number of individual s we find but two, or atmost three, series which are

sufficiently large to serve as the foundations of generalized assertions . These series are

First
,
twenty -four S ioux Indians ; second , twenty three other Indians ; third , six Negroes .

(S ee Table LXXVII I . )
The reason why the S ioux are separated from the other Indians i s simply because they form

a sufficiently large series and not on account of any presupposed differences as to p latycnemia

and the p ilaster femur .

“

It might be as wel l in the present state of our knowledge to reckon all

the Indians together and hence we have said above that the number of our comparative series of

indices may b e considered as either two or three .

The facts to b e noted are that the S aladoans stand between our negroes and Ind ians with

regard to the p ilaster femur, while they possess tibiae of a higher degree of platy cnemia than

any of the other races .

From the lists of the individual measurements and indi ces some curious data may be culled .

We note the following as regards the columnar femu r. (S ee Table LXXVI . )
Both the maximum and the minimum of the series are represented by bones of hunchbacks .

Theminimum index
,
that of the .eft femur of a white male

,
No . 5433

,
amounts to only The

maximum
,
whi ch to the best of our knowledge i s the highest index of the kind on record , i s that

of the right femur of the female negro, No. 5432
,
and amounts to This surpasses by

per cent the femur of unknown origin which Topinard mentions as having the highest index of

which he has ever been made aware.

’ There i s nothing about this remarkable bone to suggest
the action of disease . It i s true that most of the arching forward , which we observe in allfemora

,

i s localized in this bone at about the junction of the upper and middle thirds . Bu t this is a com

“Tor iNAED, op . cit. , 1019.

S . Mis. 169 —15
1
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mon form. Indeed , judging from a plaster cast in the Army Medi cal Museum, we believe it to be

the form of the celebrated femur of Cro-Magnon
,
whereof the index is 128. There i s no suggestion

of disease about the coxa nor about the leg bones of thi s negress
’s skeleton

,
nor is there any pecu

liarity of the skeleton as a whole which in any conceivable mechanical means could have brought

about such a result.

Two other hunchbacks, the one mentioned as having the minimum index of the section of

the femur, and al so No . 938, an Alaskan, show no such peculiarity .

In connection with platycnemia let us mention the Bannock male, No. 2133 (Table Lxxvn ) .
The indices of hi s tibia are for the right and for the left. These figures

,
while not the

highest on record , are nevertheless very high , and Show an entire lack of platycnemia . if we may
so express it. This i s not what we should expect to find in an Indian skeleton, according to the

facts learned in pursuing our investigation.

It happened thrice in our series of tibia that the nutrient foramen of a certain tibia was so

very far out of normal place that it would fal sify any measurement . Upon finding such a bone

we wou ld compare it to its fellow of the opposite leg of the same individual and measure it at a

position corresponding to the level of the foramen in the latter. This i s ind icated on the margin

of our tables .
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whose highest index i s 97.97 We have seen record of b ut few indices higher than the above of
The average cephal ic index of thi s group is higher than that of the S aladoans by

a small fraction
,
notwithstanding that there are 5 Cibolan skull s longer than the longest S aladoan.

The minimum index
,
74. 54

,
which i s dol ichocephali c according to some authorities

,
belongs to

a skull apparently normal and possibly of an alien race.

The supposed reasons for this shortening have already been declared.

6 37 . OCCIPITAL FLATTENING . CIBOLA.

Thi s deformation, whatever be its significance, i s the rule in the col lection under consideration.

Only 4 skull s, indeed, Nos . H . 201 , H . 204, H . 221
,
and H . 229, can b e called normal in outline .

Of the deformity of the remaining skulls it may be said that it can b e most impressively

explained by imagining it to have been made by a flat rigid surface moving in a plane vertical or
tilted a l ittle forward with reference to the antero-postero-horizontal plane of the skull , coming in
contact with the occiput. Hence we find the flattening in the less notable cases involving only

the most prom inent part of the occiput, that i s , from inion to lambda. Then we find a number

flattened from inion to obel ion, and lastly a few in which the whole occiput i s affected . Bu t this

plane, while always approximately vertical to the aforesaid horizontal plane, may b e either parallel

to or at any angle with the transverso -vertical plane of the sku ll .

Hence the flattening may be strictly uni lateral ; or the flattening may affect both sides
, b ut

preponderate upon one ; or the flattening may be bilaterally symmetrical . There are 10 skulls

in which the flattening i s nearly or quite bilaterally symmetrical . Eight skull s are flattened on

the left s ide of the occiput, and twelve skulls are flattened on the right side of the occiput.
There i s no skull exempl ifying that occipital flattening wherein the occiputSeems to have been

in contact with a force pressing upward and forward . The resultant form i s one in which the

obel ion i s , or tends to be , the most posterior part of the skull , while the surface from the lambda

to the inferior curved line, or even to the opisthion, forms a nearly continuous plane.

6 38. VERTIGO-LONGITUDINAL INDE X . CIBOLA.

The general remarks under the title “ Vertical indices” 11 ) made on the S aladoan skul ls

apply as well to the Cibolan, al though we have placed on record for the latter only one vertical

index
,
the vert ice - longitud inal , whose factors are the greatest length and the basi -bregmatic

height. (S ee Tables Lxxxm ,
LxxxIv. )

We found it possible to compute thi s index in 31 skull s only. The extremely short skull , H .

216 , which gave such a high cephal i c index , gave the still h igher vertice - longitudinal index of

which was the maximum of the series ; but i t was not the normal skul l with the lowest

cephal ic index (H . 209) that had the mini mum vertico- longitud inal . of ,
The variation of

th is index in the series of 31 i s greater than in the S aladoan series of 39, and the average of the

one series exceeds that of the other by 5 uni ts .

The cephalic index and the vertico- longitudinal index of the Cibolan group are exactly the

same in two cases’ and they are within a un it of one another in 5 cases more . i The close corre

spondence of the maxima, the minima, and the averages in both indicesmay be seen by consulting

Table Lxxxm .

$ 39. PLANE OF THE FORAMENMAGNUM. CIBOLA.

In 27 sku l l s of this series we have been able to estimate the angle of Daubenton and the

analogous bas ilar and occipital angles ofBroca. (S ee Tables Lxxxu ,
LXXXV .

We found in the skulls of the S alado the highest expressions of these angles—higher than
any previously on record and we had thought that this might be a concomitant of the occipital

distortion and due to pressure on the occiput in infancy, which caused the plane of the foramen

magnum to incline more posteriorly . In the skulls of Cibola there is , to judge from the cephalic

indices, as much of this flattening as among those of the S alado
, yet the angles which indicate

'

the inclination of the p lane of the foramen magnum are not nearly so great in the former as in the

“Nos . H. 215 and H. 228. lNos . H. 202, H. 213
,
H. 216, H. 217, H. 226 .
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latter. They are the same among the Cibolans as they are in races with long heads who have no

practices that resu lt in flattening. For instance , according to Topinard ,
‘ the average angle of

Daubenton i s among Esqu i maux
,
Hottentots, and Austral ians 6

0
,
and among Javanese, Polyne

sians
,
and New Caledonians 70

,
while among the Cibolans it is intermediate between these two,

or Bu t it mu st b e stated that Top inard omits fractions.
’

6 40. PROCE S S E S AT BAS E OF S KULL. THE INION . CIBOLA .

In general
,
the processes at the base of the sku ll are somewhat more prominent in the Cibolan

than in the S aladoan sku ll s . This i s particularly noticeable in the case of the inion
,
or

,
more

properly speaking , the superior curved line in the region of the inion.

We have estimated the degree of projection of the inion indirectly from orthogonal drawings

of the occiput. These drawings represent the most prominent points , whet-her they be in the

sagi ttal plane or not. Hence if any part of the superior curved line of the occiput b e mo re promi

nent than the inion proper, it is that which is represented upon the drawing and compared w ith

the standard . This greater prominence of the superior curved line at one side of the insertion of

the ligamentum nu chae is met with several times (well marked in 8 cases ; see Table Lxxxv1 ) in

the skull s under discu ssion. In general , the in ion does not project much downward as a free proc

ess from the occipu t, but i s part of a large elevated bone area
,
quite distinct

,
and corresponding

to the median part of the superior curved line . In short
,
i t i s the insertion of the trapezius mu scle

rather than the insertion of the ligamentum nu chae which i s exaggerated .

This greater prominence of the inial region of the C ibolan over the S aladoan skulls may be

due to the fact that the pressure which flattened the sku ll s seems to have been exerted in the

former entirely on a surface above the inion, while in the latter it was u sually on a surface which

included the inion. This remark must b e taken in connection with What we’

have said in 9.

In the S aladoan skulls none of the inia are more prominent thanBroca
’sNo . 1 . In the Cibolan

sku lls (see Tables Lxx xv1 and Lxxxvn ) 12 out of 32 , or three-eighths of all
,
correspond with higher

numbers ofBroca’s scale. There i s one which we consider as equal ing his No. 4.

6 41. THE PTE RION . CIBOLA .

We have found in this series 40pteria which admitted of measu rement. They are equally

di stributed between the right and left sides . Eighteen skull s have both pteria intact. They are

all of the form pterion in H ,
” bu t two are comp l icated with ep ipteric bones. (S ee Table

Lxxxv nr. )
The longest right pterion is the longest left pterion, 24

mm
. There are two pteria of the

right side measuring 9mm, bu t none measuring less . There are two of the left side measu ring
7mm

,
and this i s the minimum of the whole group . The average length of the right i s of

the left mm
, of all 14.07mm These averages are higher than those of S alado .

In the Cibola, as in the S alado group , there are but two pteria less than 8
mm in length , but, as

the Cibolan series is greater , it shows a smal ler percentage , which is only 5.

P lac ing the above figure along with Anoutchine’s tables
, previou sly quoted , we find that the

Peruvians have of all races the smallest percentage of pteria— less than 8mm in length ;
that the Cibolans come next

,
with 5 per cent ; the S aladoans third, with per cent ; the People

of the Caucasus, Turkestan , and Turko-Finnish fourth , with per cent, and that all other races

have higher percentages, the highest being the Austral ians and Tasmanians , per cent.
Like the S aladoans , the Cibolans show no frontal apophyses at the pterion, and they show

bu t two epipteric bones (5 per cent) , less even than the Peruvians, whose per cent (6 ) i s the lowest
on Anou tchine’s table of 10series .

In making thi s compari son i t should be remembered that both of the series described in this

report are much smaller than any ofAnou tchine’s , his lowest Australians and Tasmanians being

102 .

TOPINARD: 0p . cit. , p . 814.
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Anou tchine gives in another table a l ist of 12 series of diverse races
,
in which there are pteria

less than 3mm in percentages, ranging from to (Chinese ) . S ince the Peruvians do not appear
on this table, we presume their percentage i s zero. S uch i s the case with the Cibolans

,
but

, as

before Stated , we found one of these smal l pteria in a S aladoan skull .

6 42 . INCABONE AND KINDRE D FORMATIONS . CIBOLA.

As we have not secured illustrations to show for this series the anomal ies involving the
superior angles of the vertical portions of the occipital bone

,
we have prepared a l i st of these

anomalies, 12 in all
,
with a detai led description of each case.

List—H. 203 : In the left l imb of the lambdoid suture there areWormian bones
,
one of which

sends a process across the apex .

H . 206 : A typical 08 ap icis 32
mm high by 51mm broad . It has Wormian bones at its lower

angles .

H . 207 : A very curiousmultiple apicial bone reaching to within 3mm of the obelion. It consists

of nine princ ipal and many smaller portions. The whole group i s 43
mm high and 51mm wide, and

might by some b e considered an 08 Inece. The bone forming the apex i s 21
" lm by

H . 210: Fine tortuous Wormian bones
’

in both limbs of the lambdoid suture. There i s one

of this set at the apex , a small irregu lar ossicle, whi ch might b e regarded as an 08 sagittale.

H . 212 : A large compound bone at the apex , mostly to the right of the median line . The

lower part of it, about 40
mm by is partly coiissified to the rest of the occipital . The upper

part
,
about 22mm by 9mm, forms a smal l ap icial bone . A few Wormian bones of small size

compl icate the lambdoid . f
H . 213 : A row of medium-sized Wormi an bones in each limb of the lambdoid sutu re ; one of

these bones is on each side of the apex ; 12
mm

above the apex is an 03 sagittale 18
mm by

H . 218 : An apical bone in two parts sl ightly coossified . The total size i s 25m1m

47mm wide .

H . 223 : A row of medium-si zed Wormian bones, all of remarkably simp le outl ine, in each

l imb of the lambdoid su ture. One of these bones situated at the apex measures 14mm by

H . 227 A large typ ical Inca bone 46
mm high and wide. Above it is a small bone 7mm

by
'

lomm
,
which may b e regarded as an 08 sagittale.

H . 231 : A triangu lar 08 apicis , 27
mm by 53mm .

H . 232 : A row of long
,
very irregular Wormian bones occup ies the lambdoid suture throughout

from the left asterion almost to the right ; one of these bones, situated in the median line, i s about

8mm by 14mm
,
and may b e considered an apicial bone.

H . 233 : A row of Wormian bones occup ies the upper half of the right limb of the lambdoid

suture ; one of these , 13
mm by touches the median line at the apex .

From the above l ist we learn that there are in this series the fol lowing anomalies : 1 typical

Inca bone
,
H . 227 ; 5 typical apicial bones , Nos . H . 206

,
H . 207

,
H . 212, H . 218, H . 231 ; 6 doubtful

ap icial bones, Nos . H . 203, H . 210
,
H . 213, H . 223

,
H . 232

,
H . 233

,
or 11 ap icial bones of both

classes— 12 anomal ies in all. The above numbers give us , in a series of 35, the following percent

ages : Inca bone
, per cent ; true apicial bones

, per cent ; doubtful ap icial bones,

per cent ; both classes of apicial bones , per cent ; total
'of all anomal ies per cent . From

these percentages
,
from those given in paragraph 18

,
and from percentages obtained from our

own collection we have prepared the following table :

TABLE W.
—F requency of Inca bone in various peoples.

Am eri cans not Peruvians
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While thi s ser ie s is too small to enable u s to institu te a perfectly satisfactory comparison

between it and others , we have nevertheless obtained data sufficient to allow u s to conclude that,
with regard to thi s class of anomalies

,
the Cibolans are in close relation to the S aladoans and the

Peruvians , and widely separated from other American races and from the rest of the world .

6 43. NASAL CHARACTE RS . NASAL INDE X . CIBOLA.

The average nasal index is nearly the same in both the S aladoan and the Cibolan series ; that

of the former be ing and that of the latter (Table LXXXIV) . The remarks
,
therefore

,

which apply to the one apply as well to the other . In respect to the maximum and m inimum of

this index , al so, the two series correspond closely. The maxima are : For the S aladoan

for the Cibolan The minima are : For the former for the latter

The character of the lower border of the nasal aperture or échancru '

re of the Cibolans seems

from su ch evidence as we possess to b e inferior only to that of the Europeans and S aladoans . For

the two highest classesA+A
’

(see Table Lxxx i x ) the ir percentage is The lowest class
,
E
,

simian gutter
,
has no representative . Over one -th ird of the series belong to class B. The relation

with regard to this charasteristic, which the Cibolans su stain to other races
,
will b e seen by com

paring Table LXXXIX with the table s in 24.

6 44. TORS ION OF THE HUMERUS . CIBOLA .

The average angle of torsion O) of all the humeri , 48 in number
, of this series is higher

than that of any race recorded by Broca except the Mexicans (155
0) and the Eur opeans . As his

Mexican series numbers only 2 it i s scarcely worthy of being cited in comparison. Excluding the
Mexicans, the Cibolans follow in respect to this feature next after the S aladoans and Europeans in

the category of the human race
, as far as we have seen the record . They are widely separated

from other American races . (S ee Tables XC and x01 . )
Like the majority of mankind

,
and unlike the S aladoans

,
the Cibolans have the maximum

angle of torsion on the left side. Not 1 bu t 5 angles on the left are higher than the highest angle
on the right. The minnnum is on the right side and there are 3 angles of the right lower than the
lowest of the left.

The maximum angle of torsion of the Cibolans (1780) i s higher than the maximum angle of

S aladoans and
,
as far as Broca’s tables inform u s higher than the max imum of any people except

the French . Bu t the average of the highest 3 angles (173
0) is not so great as the average of the

highest 3 S aladoan angles (17

The average of all the left humeri
,
23 in number

,
is while that of all the right humeri,

25 in number
,
is b ut a difference in favor of the left of nearly 100 . Thi s is a higher differ

ence than exists in any one ofBroca’s series, which represents more than two bones , except the
Arabian s and Kabyles E lGoleah

,
in which the d ifference i s 0

The variation is greater on the left than 011 the right ; on the one side it has a range of 350
,

on the other a range of 200.

$ 45 . THE OLE CRANONPE RFORATION . CIBOLA.

The Cibolans present this anomaly in a much less degree than the ancient people of the S alt

River Valley, the so-called Mound -Bu ilders , the Guanches, and other peoples. The perforations

appear in only per cent of the humeri of the Cibolans, while the humeri of the S aladoans show

per cent.

The ancient people of the Zuni Valley, no doubt, ground the ir corn in the same manner as did

the ancient inhabitants of the S alt River Valley
,
and it may very pertinently b e asked why the

humeri of the former are not so often perforated as those of the latter . Retaining the hypothesis

before mentioned that th e method of grinding corn was an important factor in produ cing the
olecranon perforation, we account for th is difference by supposing

/

that the Cibolans subsisted less
on corn, and hence had less occasion to grind it than their more Western congeners . The land

around Zu ii i i s not nearly so prolific as that of the S alt River Valley, the climate is colder, and
agriculture i s far less remunerative . The mountains adjacent to Zu ii i

,
heavily timbered

,
abound

in game
,
and it is probable that the ancient Cibolans lived more by the chase and less by agricul

ture than the ancient S aladoans .
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9
°

20.

0
U 0

22 .

23 .

25.

26 .

27 .

28 .

29 .

32 .

o
60.

TABLE I.
—GeneralMeasurements f— S alado .

Special numbe r .

Museum number .

Age , in the 6 period s ofBroca : 1st, 0to 6 y rs ; 2nd ,
6 to 14 y rs ; 3rd , 14 to 25 yrs ; 4th ,

25 to 40y rs ; 5th , 40to 60yrs ; 6th ,
60yrs up .

Sex : M for male ; F for female ; 1 for doubtful.
Capacity in cubic centimetres .
Horizontal length : from glabella parallel with horizontal plane to a perpend icu lar tangent to maximum occipital po int . Frankfurt 1 .

Greatest length : from the glabella to the maximum occipital point. Frankfurt 2. Topinard l . p . 354 .

Me top ic length : from the me topion to the maximum occipital point. Frankfurt 3 . Top inard A .

Greate st w id th : perpend icu lar to sagittal plane (not over masto id process or at poster ior temporal ridge ) . Frankfu rt 4 ; Topinard 2.

Bias te ric or maximum occipital w id th . Topinard B.

Bijugular or infe rior occipital w idth . Topinard C .

Bimastoid w id th or w id th of the cranial bases ; d istance between the ends of the mastoid processe s . Frankfurt 13 a.

Inferior subtemporal wid th : from one subtemporal point to the other . Topinard E .

Two frontal w idths : ls t , smallest frontal, Frankfurt 5, Topinard 4 ; 2nd ,
max imum frontal or greates t of frontal bone ; E m il S chmidt.i

Two au ricular heights : 1st auricu lar height, Frank furt 8 . 2nd auxi liary auricu lar height, Frankfurt 9.

Horizontal circumference : above the superciliary r idge and over the most prominent part of the occiput . Frank furt 14 ; Topinard 5.

Two Divisions of the hori zontal circumference : lst, anterior ; z ud , posterior . Separated by s uprar s uricular cu rve . Top inard G.

Sagittal circumference : from nasion to opis thion . Frankfurt 15.

Three d ivisions of the sagittal circumference : ls t , frontal ; 2ud , parietal ; 3d , occipital . Topinard E .

Two vertical circumferences : 1s t, vertical circumference perpend icular to horizontal plane . Frankfurt 16 . 2nd , supra -auricu lar curve .

Two d imensions of the foramen magnum : let, length in sagittal plane ; 2ud , w id th pe rpend icular to sagittal plane .

Zygomatic w id th : greate st d istance between the zygomatic arches . Frankfurt 18 ; Topinard 8.

Bimular w id th : from external extrem ity of small fronto -mals r su ture to same point opposite . Topinard 9.

Facial w id th : from inferior extremity ofmaxillo-malar su tu re to correspond ing opposite point. Frankfurt 17 ; Topinard 11 .

Inte r-orbital w id th : Distance from one dacryon to the other ; Topinard H.

Two fac ial heights : ls t, total, nas ion to lower border of inferior maxilla ; 2nd , upper, nasion to alveolar point. Frankfurt 19 , 20.

Two nasal d imensions : 1813, length, nasion to upper border of nasal sp ine ; 2nd , max imum wid th. h anki
’

urt 21, 22 ; Topinar d 17. 18.

Two orbital d imensions : ls t, dacryon to opposite margin in grand ax is ; 2nd , greate st height perpend icu lar to preced ing. Topinard 19, 20.

Two palatal d imensions : lst, length ofbony palate ; 2nd , med ian w id th of palate . Frankfurt 27, 28 ; Topinard O, L ( less exact ) .

Two pala'ine w id ths : 1st. posterior. Frankfurt 29 ; Topinard M ; 2nd , anterior, between canine and second incisor ; Topinard K .

Depth of palatine arch : max imum, from alveolar edge , avoid ing posterior palatine foramina. Topinard .

Two alveolar w id ths : 1st, exte rnal maximum , taken at level ofmolar region ; 2nd , external posterior. Topinard .

Superior facial projection, or projection of the ophryon w ith regard to the s lveolo-condy lean plane . Top inard f.
Two w id ths of the lower jaw : let, exte rnal b icondy n r ; 2nd , external bigonial . Topinard 12 .

Two d imensions of the ramus : lst, height from angle to upper edge of condyle ; 2nd , w idth , perpend icular to height . Topinard Q.

Basile -mental rad ius : bas lon to mental po int. Topinard S .

Superior alveolar rad ius : basion to alveo lar point. Kellmann
‘

s “ length of profile of face . Frankfurt 30; Topinard .

Nasal ra dius : basion to nas ion. Topinard V , 7 . Length of cranial basis . Frankfurt 10.

Inte rsupe rciliary rad ius : basion to glabella. Topinard W.

Metopic rad ius : bas ion to metopion. Topinard X.

Two vertical ra dii : i s t, “ bas ilo-bregmatic d iamete r. Topinard 3 ; “
au xiliaryhe ight, Frankfu rt 7 ; 2ud , “ E ntire he ight afterVimhow .

Obelic radius : basion to obelion . Top inard Y .

Inial rad ius : bas iou to Inion . Top inard Z .

Oce ipito -alveolar length : frommaximum occipital po int to alveolar point . Topinard 22.

Occipito -spinal length : from maximum o ccipital po int to inferior border of nasal apertu re . Topinard 23 .

Two cranial projections : 1st, anterior or prebas ilar ; 2nd , posterior or post-basilar ; both alveolo~oondylean plane . Topinard d , o.

Profile angle (Ge rman) : angle of nas o -alveolar line on erudi te -orbital plane . Frankfurt .

Angle of Daubenton : s ub -orbito opisthia
c line w ith plane of foramen magnum .

Two other angles of plane of foramen magnum : 1s t, occipital angle w ith nas c -op is thiac line ; 2ud , basilar angle with nas o -bas ilar line.

Cephalic index : No. ex loo No . 7 .

Vertico-longi tud inal index : No . 41, let, X100 - ~No . 7 .

Inde x of the foramen magnum : No . 21.2nd . x 100—21, let.
Fac ial index of V irchow : No . 26 , let, x 100-z No . 24 .

Upper facial index o f V irchow : No . 26 , 2na, 100+ No . 24 .

Fac ial index ofKolimann : No . 26 , let, X 100+ No . 22 .

Upper facial index ofKollmaun : No . 26 , 2nd , X 100-z—No . 22.

Nas al index : No. 27 , 2nd ,

Orbital index Ne . 2nd . x 100 N0. 28, 1s t.

Palatine index : No. 29, 2nd , x 100+ No. 29, let.

Gnathic index : No . 37 X100 No . 38.

All meas u rements in thi s table , not otherw ise specifie d, are given in millimeters . i For further particu lars as to measurements see 62 .
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TABLE iL—Confinumi

115 ; 115

118 ; 126 ; 105

345 ; 319

63 ; 32

106 ; 72

This is at the maximum occipital point ; the circum ference at lambda is 462 .
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TABLE I—Continued .

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

39k; 351}

38 ;

52 ; 45 49

63 ; 31 51 ; 30

140 145 ; 147 133 ; 136

99 ; 70

68. 31 76 . 34 59. 54a 67 . 00

89 . 87

The maximum circumference is 476 .
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134 ;
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TABLE
‘

I—Continued .

63 ; 49

134 ; 135

940; 830

*Not. strictly in sagittal plane . lNot. parallel to e ither bord er .

203 ; 257
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TABLE I—Continued .

85 ; 112

121 ; 121

448
208 ; 255 2 15 ; 233

323 338
114 ; 92 : 117 120; 124 ; 94

333 ; 300 334 ; 311
30

114

93

55

3610 ; 36 ;

65 5 32 63 ; 32

91. 08

*’l
‘

he cond itions of Nos . 30and 31 admitted o f s o few measurements that these are not tabulated .

1Not in sagittal plane at occipu t .

”Taken at first perm anent molars . the on]
?
molars erupted .

éGeneralabsorption of the alveoli . This 8 practically a bas ilo -subnasal line .
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TABLE I—Continued.

86 ; 93 ;
123 ; 123 117 113 ; 113

465

211 ; 254 231 ; 261 241 ; 268

329 3290 3490 3610

118 ; 118 ; 93 114c ; 1160 ; 99
° 116 ; 127 ; 1060 125 ; 132 ; 1040 127 ; 117 ; 1040

331 ; 305 312 ; 296 340; 3110 326 ; 311 333 ; 303
354 ; 30 27

123

101

6 1 ; 29

143 ; 143

92

Not in sagittal p lane at occipu t.
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TABLE I—Concluded .

H. 54 . H. 55.

352 ; 337

32

1320 ;

“Not in sagittal plane at occmut.
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TABLE 11.—Ordination of 48 cephalic indices .
— S alado.

Index .

Variation , 19 57. Theoretical mean of variation, S ku l l nearest to mean
,
H . 8. Aver

age,

TABLE 111—33 5 5 3507; of 48 cephalic indices .
- S alado .

Index .

Maximum of frequency, 90.

TABLE IV .
—0rdination of 1 6

“

cephalic indices of apparently normal sienna—S alado.

Variation, Theoretical mean of variation
,

S kulls nearest to mean , H . 7 and H.

40. Average
,

No. H . 55
,
an apparently normal skull

,
of which the vau lt only i s preserved , has a normal

index of b ut
‘

it i s aberrant as regards the rest of the group by reason of its mu ch greater

size and different configuration .

No. E1123
,
having lowest cephalic index , has next to lowest vertico-transverse index . The

lowest vertico-transverse index is in the sku ll of a child .
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TABLE V.
—S eriation of 1 6 cephalic indices of apparently normal skulls .

— S alado .

Numh u of
skulls . Index .Inde x .

78 to 79

85 to 86

Maximum of frequency, 85 to 86 .

TABLE VI . -0f the cephalic ind ices of all the shade— S alado.

Number of ind i ces

Number be low
Number from to

Number from up

Minimum index , Maximum index
,

TABLE VH.
—Ordination of 47 length-brardth indices (German) . -S alado.

Index . Index .

Variation , Theoretical mean of variation
,

S kulls nearest to mean, H . 14 and

H . 25. Average
,

TABLE VIII .— ordination of 38 vertico-longitudinal indices .
—S alado .

Ind ex . Index .

H
Index .
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TABLE XIV.
—0rdination of uertico- transverse indices .

— S alado.

Wid th . Height. Index . Width. Index .

84. 82

93. 79

TABLE XV .
—Of the vortico-transverse indices of all the sku lls — S alado.

Number of ind i ces

Number be low
Numberfrom to

Number from up

Min imum index , maximum index
,

Nei ther of these two ind ices
'

come in

normal series, as the minimum i s that of a child , the maximum aberrant. They therefore do not

appear in the ordination.

TABLE XVI .—0rdination of the apparently normal sku lls , with reference to the dificrences between
their respective cephalic and certico-transverse indices

,
capressed in p er cent of the greatest

lengtin
— S alado.

[The S ign indicates that the cephalic index is greater than the vertice -transverse . The sign ind icates that the vert ice -transverse index
is gre ate r than the cephalic ]

Di (Terence . Did
‘

erence .

Variation , Theoretical mean of vari ation , S ku l l nearest to mean , H . 15. This

Skull then shows what may be arithmetically regarded as a typical relation of vertice -transverse

and cephali c indices .
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TABLE XVII—Ordination of mixed indices .
— S alado.

Vertieo
No . of skull . tran sverse

index.

Average

TABLE XVIII .—0rdination of 29 angles of Daubenton— S alado .

Angle .

Variation
,

Theoretical mean, 13
0 S kulls nearest to mean H . 19 and H. 40.

Average
,
130 30’
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TABLE XIX .
— S er iatio~

n of 2 9 angles of Daubenton—S alado.

Angle . Angle .

v I

O
Q
O
Q

Q

Q

U
U
F

O
‘J

N
H
‘
J

Maximum of freq u ency, 14
0

.

TABLE XX .
—Ordination of 29 occip ital angles .

- S alado.

Angle .

'

13 30

35 00

Var iation
, 210 Theoretical mean

,
240 S kull s nearest to mean, H . 3

,
H . 52

,
H . 50

Average
,
240 6’

TABLE XXI .— S eriation of 29 occip ital angles
—S alado.

Angle . Angle .

Maximum of frequency, 200
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TABLE XXV.
—Length in m illimetres of 28 p teria — S alado.

TABLE XXVI .— 0rdinati0n of 19facial indices according to Wrchom— S alado.

Index . Index .

Variation , Theoretical mean of variation, S kull nearest to mean and median
of ordination, H . 41 . Average,

TABLE XXVII .— S eriation of 19facial indices accord ing to Virchow.
— S alado.

Index . Index . Index .

102 to 103

Maximum of frequency, 127 . The seriation i s so incoherent that the discussion of variation

as dependent on it has little significance.

TABLE XXVIII .—ordination of 34 upper facial indices according to Virchow .
—S alado .

Var iation
,

Theoretical mean of variation , S kull nearest to mean, H . 11 .

Average
,
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TABLE XXIX .
— Ser iation of 34 upp er facial indices according to Virchow .

— S alado.

Maximum of frequency, 65 .

TABLE XXX .
—0rdination of 1 7 facial indices according to Kollmann.

— S alado.

Ind ex .

Variation, Theoretical mean of variation , S kull nearest to mean H . 25 . Aver

age,

TABLE XXXI .— S eriation of 17 facial indices according to Kollmann.
— S alado .

Maximum of frequency, 84, 85, and 86 .

TABLE XXXII .
—Ordination of 2 7 upperfacial indices accord ing to Kollmann.

-S alado.

$
0

63
?

Index .
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Variation
,

Theoretical mean of variation
,

S kulls nearest to mean
,
H 1 and

,
H .

15. Average ,
Excluding H . 27 and H . 14 the variation i s the mean the sku l l nearest the mean

H . 3 , and the average

TABLE XXXIII .— S eriation of 2 7 upperfacial ind ices according to Kollmann.
—S alado.

Index

47 to 48

Q

Q

O
I

uP

W
L
O
D-
l

Maximum of frequ ency
,
53 .

TABLE XXXIV .
— Ordination of 44 German p rofile angles .

— S alado .

Angle .

Variation 130 . Theoretical mean, 82
0 S ku ll s nearest to mean , H . 20and H . 46 . Aver

age , 83
O S kull s nearest to average , H . 24

,
H . 40

,
H . 49.

TABLE XXXV.
— S eriation of 44 Germanprofile angles .

— S alado.

89 t0 90

Maximum of frequency,
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TABLE XXXIX .
— I/is t of indices and angles of alveolo-subnasalp rogna thism - S alado .

Horizontal
Index . Index . Angle .

ment .

TABLE XL.
—ordination of 2 7 indices of alveolo-subnasalprognathism.

—S alado .

Index . Index .

28. 57

Variation
,

Theoretical mean of variation
,

S kull nearestto mean
,
H . 11 .

age,

TABLE XLI.
— 0rdination of 2 7 angles of alveolo-subnasalprognathism—S alado.

Angle .

Variation 2240. Theoretical mean of variation
,
70520. Average

,
70+ O

. S kull nearest to

mean and average, H . 20
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TABLE XLII .— S eriation of 2 7 angles of alveolo-subnasalp rognathism—S alado .

59 to 60

Maximum of seriation 73 .

TABLE XLIII . -Ordination of 38 orbital ind ices .
— S alado.

Index . Index . Index .

90. 78

100. 00

Variation, Theoretical mean of variation , S kull nearest to mean, H . 51 . Aver

age,
Among the above skulls

,
H . 19, H . 26

,
H . 21

,
H . 57 , H . 7 , H . 18, H . 25, H . 12

,
H . 40,

and H . 36, eleven in all
,
belong to apparently normal skulls ; their average index i s

TABLE XLIV'

.
— S eriation of 38 orbital indices .

— S alado .

Index . Index .

81 to 82

100to 101

Maximum of frequency, 94.
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Index .

Theoretical mean of variation
,

S kull nearest to mean, H . 3. Aver
age,

TABLE XLVI . —.S eriation of 44 nasal ind ices .
— S alado.

Index .

44 to 45

Maximum of frequency
,
53 .

S ku ll, H . 30
,

of

TABLE XLVI] —Anterior nasalsp ine— S alado.

Descrip No. o f

liveNo . sku ll.
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TABLE LL—Osteometrical meas urements and indices of the long bones .
— S alado .

Humerus . lad ins . Ulna. Femur . Tibia. Fibu la .

Designat ion
of skeleton.

79 27

Si
'

fr
'

z

'

Average . 1 349. 92 l341.

Norah—All the ind ices thus marked were obtained by u sing in the calcu lation the average length of the respective series in place
of the length of the missing bone .

TABLE LH.
—S ynop sis of average indices of the long bones .

- S alado.

Antibrachial . Tibio-femoral .

Of right arm .

0" “
fi lm?

W“
or right leg. or left leg.

Computed by method I
Compu ted by method II

20

i
29
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TABLE LlII.
-Antibra chial and tibia-femoral indices in various races .

111 E uropeans
9 E sthon ians

7 Arabs and Berbers
5 Koorgans inRu ss ia
11 South Amer i cans
1 1 New Caledonians
7 Hindoos
7 Chinese , Annam ites, and Javanese
29 S alad oans

42 Afr ican Negroes

NOTE .
—The number 29, referr ing to the Sala

doans, means 29 ind ices of variou s ind iv id uals
,

not the ind i ces of 29 ind iv id uals .

9 E sthonians
6 Tartars
72 E uropeans
6 Ch inese and Javanese
5 Polynes ians
7 Arabs and Berbers
Afri can Negroes
New Caledon ians .

1 1 S outh Ameri cans
23 S aladoans

NOTE —The number 23, referring to the Sala
d oans , means 23 ind i ces of variou s ind i vid uals

,

not the ind i ces of 23 ind iv id u als .

All the figures in the above table
,
emzept those concerning S aladoans , are from Tepinard

f

We have not copied all his figures
,
however

,
b u t only those which deal with five or more indi

Vid uals .

sexes which he gives separately .

To make his data more comparable With ours we have combined the indices of the two

TABLE LIV.
—Dimens ions and indices of 11 . S capula

’
.
— S alado

Length. Wid th . Indices .

Right Left Rigb t I Left
scapulse . scapu lze . scapu lee . scapu lae.

Average inde x

General average index
,

TABLE LV.
—Angle of tors ion of humeras .

— 0rdination according to right humer us .
— S alado

Right . Left.

Average of 21 right humeri 1590

Right. Left .

169 00

Average of 41 humeri
,
both sides 1590

0p . cit. , pp . 1043
,
1045 .
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TABLE LVI.
—Angle of torsion of huma ne—Ordination accord ing to left humeru s .

- S alado.

umber . S ex . Right . Number. Left . Right .

o o o o o o o o

Average of 20left humeri=1590

TABLE LVII.—Mean angles of torsion of pairs of humeri.—S alado .

Average mean angle of 15 pairs=1580

Average variation between right and left humerus , 50

TABLE LVIII .—Torsion of the humerus with regard to sen—S alado.

Male . Female .

Designation Designation
of skeleton. of skele ton . humeri .

H. 5

163 15 161 30

Total average of males
,
1620

Totalaverage of females
,
157°
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TABLE LXI.
—Indices of 19 p elves—S alado .

Super ior
'

Pubo ‘isch
strait iat ic depth
index . index .

95 . 68

76 . 92

TABLE LXII .— ordination of breadth-height indices of 1 4 pelves— S ala do.

Designation
of skeleton .

Index . Index .

TABLE LXIII .— 0rdination of superior s trait indices of 18 pelves — S alado.

Index . Index .
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TABLE LXIV .
—0rdination of 18 puho-ischiatic indices .

— S alado.

Index . Index .

TABLE LXV.
—0rdination of 1 5 sacral length indices .

— S alado.

Index.
eton . eton .

H. 10

TABLE LXVI . -Breadth- height indices (general index of thep elvis ) in various races .

138. 78 8 S alad oans

126 . 60 24 E u ropeans
121. 30 10 Afri can negroes
122 . 70 10Oceanian negroes

Norm—“rimthe e x cept ion of the S aladoan these data are from TOPINARD’S E lements d’anthropologie , p . 1049.

TABLE LXVII .— Indices of the superior s trait in variou s races .

Females .

80. 00 10S aladoans
49 E uropeans

85 . 77 6 Afri can negresses .

3 Peru v ians
89. 00 7 Au stral ians
91 . 00 3 New Caledonians

1 Javane se .

13 And amanese

NOTE .
—W ith the e xception of the figu res on the S aladoans , these d ata are from TOPINARD’S E lements d’anthro

pologie , p . 1050.
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Designat ion of
skeletons .

n n n n n n n

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

o o o o o o o

Designation
of skeletons .

c c c c c c c

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

MEMOIRS OF THE NATIONALACADEMY OF S CIENCES .

TABLE LXVIII .— 19 difi
‘

erent measurements of 30p elves—S alado.

Iliac bre ad th.

Left .

o o o o o o o o o o
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TABLE LXX.
— Pilaster femur—Indices of transverse section of shaft of femur, miscellaneous .

Right, 17 . Left, 18 .

Remarks .
Index . Index .

108 . 77

129. 41

112 . 76
108. 69

1 11 . 11

120. 00 Both d iameters a l ittle obl iqu e .

123. 52 Ch ild .

115. 79

Average index of total ,

TABLE LXXI . —Indices of section of thefemur in 1 6 Peruvian skeletons in ArmyMedicalMuseum.

Right.

Remarks .spec imen.

Index . Index .

97 . 91 Female .

Average inde x

Average index of total ,
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TABLE LXXII . —Of indices of transverse section of shaft of femur—e ntire collection of S alado .

Average of 66 femora of ri ght s id e
Average of 65 femora of left s id e
Average of 131 femora of both s ides
Max imum (H. 6

,
left )

Minimum (H. 64
,
right )

TABLE LXXIII .—Relations existing between p ilasterfemur and p latycnemia tibia . S alado.

Q

[The first 5 skeleto ns have the lowest averag e t ibial index and the highest average femoral index . In the last 5 the cond itions are reversed . )

Tib ise . Femora.

Low est

132 . 60

Total ave rage 50. 02 125. 38 128. 59

Highest

Total average 115. 37

TABLE LXXIV .
—

.Platycnemia .
—Indices of transverse section of shaft in 90 tibia; from 52 skeletons

more or less comp lete— S alado.

Left side .

Remarks .
Ind ex . Index .

60. 37

Muscu lar e xo stos is .
71 . 42 You th .

75. 67 Ch ild .

51 . 47

69. 35

62 . 90
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TABLE LXXIV—Continu ed .

Right side . Left side .

Index . Index .

57 57

53 . 12

74. 00 S li ght e xosto s is .
64. 61 61 . 29

52. 00

56 . 41

56 . 89

Deformed .

69. 56 68 . 91

77 . 41 Ch ild .

61 . 78 63. 60

Average of all tib ize
,

Average of 78 normal ad ult tibiae,

TABLE LXXV .
—Platycnemia .

—Indices of tran sverse section of shaft in 26 miscellaneous tibiae.

S alado.

Right sid e . Left side .

Des ignation Antero
of skeleton . poste rior

d imen»

Index .

sion .

Index .

57 50 60. 28 Pair .

70. 37

68. 18 Ch ild .

80. 95 Ch i ld .

Very young ch i ld .

65 . 51 Probably a. pair.

Probably a pair .

66 . 61

Average of total, Average of 116 tibiae of both series (regular and mi sce llaneous ) ,
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TABLE LXXVII—Platyeneinia.
—Indices of transverse section of shaft of tibia in 62 skeletons of

various races in the Army filed /ical Ilfusenm.

Right tibia. Left tibia .

Races . Remarks .
Index .

Hunchback .

15 years of age .

70 years of age .

Bare l y an adult .

Hunchback .

- ffIZfIZIIIZI You th .

Nor th. American Indians .

Alaskan
Hunchback .

Ad o lescent.

64. 93

62 . 02

69. 62

Navaj o 66. 17 Ri ght foramen abnormal
measu rement taken on a

leve l to corre spond w ith
foramen of oppos ite s ide .

ZZZ.
H

Ad olescent.

Abou t 15 years of age .

Left foramen abnormal ;
measurement taken on a

leve l to correspond w ith
foramen on oppos i te s ide .

Ab ou t 16 years of age .

68. 25

62 . 85

59. 61

69. 44

77 . 41

67 . 14

70. 14

Left foramen abnorma l ;
measu rement taken on a

leve l to correspond w i th
foramen of oppos ite S i de .
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TABLE LXXVII—Continued .

Remarks .
d imen Index .

sion .

S ou thAme r ican Ind iena.

Patagon ian
Peru vian

J :'Statics .

Ch inese

TABLE LXXVIII . -Synop s is of average indices of section of thefemur an d of section of the tibia

in certain numbers of skeletons in the ArmyMedicalMuseum.

Average ind ices of se ction of femur . Average ind ices of section Of tibia .

The following formu lae are found used in the variou s articles on craniology in the Zeitsehrzyt

fitr E thnologie, from 1879 to 1889
,
inclusive

,
to reckon variou s fac ial indices . A few art icles con

cerning very Small numbers Of skull s are omitted . The page given i s that on which the article
begins . The arti cles sometimes are made up by two or three men

,
but Virchow generally write s

the craniometrical part.

In these articles (rejecting two art icles where, if the formulae indicated are correct, gross

arithmetical errors have been made ; al so two where th e formu lae have been reversed— a clerical

error perhaps and the translation of the article in Ital ian byRaf. Zampa, where the terminology
i s a little su spicious ) we have the various formulae occurring as follows :

TABLE LXXIX.

Title . Formula.

Ges ichtshiihe x 100.

Virchow

Gesichtshiihe x 100.

1879 136 Ueber Schad e l von Ophrynium Virchow

422 V ier S childel von Cagrar ay (Ph illip ineu ) V irchow

52 Hiihlenschadel au s d em oberen We iehse lgeb iet Virchow

121 Schad e l vou Tebu nnd Wes tafrikanvru . Vi rchow Bre ite des Ges ichts x 100'
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Y ear.

1881

l 1882

1883

1883

1883

1884

1884

1884

1884

Page .

226

357

76

298

306

331

390

181

47

13

168

308

390

45
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TABLE LXXIX—Continued .

Author .

S chad el von Mad isonv i l le , Oh io , u nd von Casw Virchow
bamba

, S iid -Colomb ien .

Dae Grab erfeld von Slaboszewo b eiMogilno Virchow

Alfuren- S ch iidelvon Ceram u nd and erenMolucken Virchow

DieWeddas auf Ceylon Virchow

Die Rasse von La Tbne Virchow

E ine F i bu la au s d er Tschetschna und zwe i V irchow
S chiid el von Koban .

S chade l der Igorroten Virchow

Hohes Alter der Menschenrassen ; Kollmann

Burgwall b ei Ket z in V ir chow

Dae neol ith ische Gr‘

aberfeld von Tangermiind e Virchow

Die Rasse von La. Téne Virchow

S chude l mit zwe i S ohlznfenr ingen au s Nakcl Virchow

Graberfelder und Urnenfu ud e b e i Tangerm und e . Virchow

Anthropologi sche E xcurs ion nach Fe ld berg V ir chow

Die Bewohncr von sud -Mindanao und d er Inse l S ch a d e n
S amal . berg .

S chiid el u nd Ske lette von Botocu d en amRio Do ce . Virchow

Formu la .

Ges ichtsh iih e (a) X 100.

ges ichtshohe A x 100
;

Ges ichts bre ite A (jngal )
and

Gesich tshohe B x 100.

Ges i chtsbre ite A ( j ugal ) .

Ges ichtsh ohe (A ) x 100

Mittelgesichtshohe x 100
J ugalb reite .

Gesich tshohe Ax 100

Ges ichtshohe Bx 100

are wrong if thi s i s the cor

ct formu la. )

Ges ichtshohoAx 100

Gesich tshohe Bx 100

Ges ichtshohex 100

and

Obergesichtshohe x 100
J ochb re ite .

Ges ichtshohe Ax 100
Gesi chtsbre ite A .

a
,
Gesichtshohe Ax lOO

h
,
dou btfu l .

Gesicli tshohe AX100
Ges i chtsbre ite a

,
j ugal .

Ges ichtshohe AX100

Ges ichtshoheXlOO

Ges ichtshohe Ax 100

Ges ichtshohe Bx 100
Ges ichtsbre ite B, malar .

Ges ichtsh iihe x 100
Ges ichtsb rcite ( S

-

ut . z yg.ma
and

Obe rgcsichtshohe x 100
Ges ichtsb reite ( S ut. z yg.max.

and

Ges ichtsh iihex 100
J ochb re ite
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TABLE LXXIXa. S ummary showingfrequency of use of the various Ger -man indices in table
‘

LXXIX.

Formu la) .

Fac ial ind e x o f Kollrnann
Mento l nasal he ight X 100

Upper fac ial i nd e x o f Kol lmann
Bi zygomati c w id th

Mento -n ns zll he ight x 100

Bimax illa
—
ry w id th

Alveo lo -nasal he igh t X 100

Bimax il lary w id th

Fac ial inde x o f Virchow

Uppe r fa c ia l ind e x of Virchow

TABLE LXXIXb .
—Facial indices of Virchowfrom E uropeans .

TABLE LXXX.
— Craniometrical data according to F rankfurt agreement, computed from data quoted

. in Table LXXIX .

Upper facial
index of Nasal ind ex .

V irchow .

Facial index Fac ial index
ofKollmann . ol

’ V irchow .

Palatine in
d ex .

TABLE LXXXI .— Special series of 101 sku lls in the general collection of the Army MedicalMuseum.

NOTE —Frequent reference is made in this work to our series o f 101. This is a col lection

of 101 adu lt sku ll s , representing 27 d iff erent tribes and races, which we measured exactly on the

same system that the Hemenway collection was measured
,
ju st previous to commencing the study

of the latter . Although it is a smal l series
,
we have found it u seful for making comparisons in

preparing thi s essay.

The composition of the serie s of 101 is as follows

Race or tribe . Race or tribe . Total .

o o o o o o o o

—0 - 0 0

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

o . c o o o c c

Total
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TABLE LXXXII .—Generalmeasurements —Cibola.

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
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TABLE LXXXIII . —Indices of 35 skulls—Cibola .

Cephalic . Gnathic . Nasal. Orbital .

92 . 30

TABLE LXXXIV .
—S ummary of indices of skulls — Cibola.

Ind ices. Max imum . M inimum . Average .

Cephal i c
Vertico -longitud inal
Gnath ic
Facial of Virchow .

Nasal
Orb ital

H . 220and H . 229 both show maximumfacial ind ices .
H . 208 and H . 229 both show minimum nasal indices.

TABLE LXXXV .
—S ummary of angles of skulls—Cibola.

Angles . M inimum . Average .

Profile an 'lo

Angle of aubenton
Occ ip ital angle
Bas i lar angle
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TABLE XC .
—ordination of the angles of torsion of the humeri arranged according to the left

humer i .— Cibola .

Des igna
tion.

Lefthumeri . Left humer i .

149 00

157 00

Average angle of left humerus=159°

TABLE XCI .— 0rdination of the angles of torsion
‘

of the humeri arranged according to the right

humeri .— Cibola.

humeru s . humerus .

170 00

170 00 178 00

149 00

Average angle of right humerus= 1490



APPENDIX A.

CRANIOME TRICALDIRE CTIONS OF TOPINARD.

"

Those which we use
,
only, are here given .

E ssential measurements .

Greatest antero-posterior length : From the glabella to the maximum occipital point.

Greatest transverse width : Upon the parietal or squamou s portion of temporal , no matter

Where the maximum may fall .

Basile -bregmatic diameter : From the basion to bregma.

Smallest frontal width : S hortest distance between the temporal ridges of the frontal bone.

Horizontal circumference : Hor izontal circumference of the cranium directly above the super

ciliary ridge and across the most prominent point of the occ iput.

Naso-basilar l ine : Nasion to basion .

Maximum bizygomatic W idth : Greatest distance between the
_
7.ygomatic arches .

Biorbital w idth : Maximum external biorbital or bimalar width from external extremity of

smal l fronto -malar suture to same point opposite.

Maximum bimaxillary width : Maximum distance between the inferior extremity of the

maxillo-malar suture to the corresponding opposite point.

Bigonial width : From the external portion of one angle of the jaw to another .

Nasal height or E ase -Sp inal height : From the nasion to the middle of the u pper border of the

lower nasal spine or lower border of nasal aperture .

Maximum width of nasal apertu re .

Width of orbit : From the dacryon to the opposite external margin following the direction

of the grand axis .
Height of orbit : Perpendicular to the preceding , beginning at middle of inferior border .

Occipito-alveolar length : From the maximum occipitalpo int to the alveolar point.

Occipito-Spinal length : From the maximum occipital point to the inferior border of the nasal
apertu re .

Capacity of the cran ium : Broca’s method .

Complimentary measurements .

A. Antero-

posterior metopic length : From the metopion to the maximum po int of the occiput.

B. Biasteric ormaximum occipital width .

C . Bijugular or inferior occipital width .

E . Bitemporalwid th : From one subtemporal point to another.

F . Vertical circumference or supra-auricu lar cu rve : Between the two supra-au ricu lar points,
passing upon the bregma.

G. Anterior and posterior parts of horizontal circumference separated by the supra-auricu lar

cu rve.

H . Interorbital width : Distance from one dacryon to the other.

I . Alveo lar external maximum width : Taken at the level of the molar region .

TOPINARD: E lements d’Anthropologie Géu érale , Par is , 1885, pp . 979, cl seq .
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Al veolar external posterior width : Taken at the junction of the exterior arch and the pan

coupe
’

which i s behind the wisdom tooth beneath the articulation of the pterygoid apophysi s

Anterior palatine width : Taken between canine and second inci sor.

Posterior palatine width .

Palatine depth .

Height and width of the posterior branch of mandible : Height from angle to upper edge of

condyle ; width at right angle with the above.

External bicondylar width : Taken between the outer edges of the condyles of mandible.

Basilo-mental radius.

S uperior alveolar radius.

Nasal radius .

Intersuperciliary rad ius .

Metopic rad iu s.

Ob elic radius .

Inial radius.

Anterior projection of the cranium or pre
-basilar projection.

Posterior projection of the cranium or post basilar projection .

S uperior facial projection or projection of the ophryon.

The above three (01, e, and f) should be taken with regard to alveolo -condylean plane .
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2 . Greatest length (longitudinal diameter ) from the center point between the superciliary ridges

to the most prominent part of the occiput (without regard to horizontal plane) ; calipers .
3. Intertubal length from the central point between the frontal eminences and the most prominent

part of the occiput (without regard to the horizontal p lane) ; measured with calipers.
4. Greatest width , B. B. , Fig. 3

,
perpendicu lar to sagittal pl ane, measu red with cal ipers (not over

the mastoid processes or at the posterior temporal ridge) ; the points measured must be on
the same horizontal plane.

Smallest frontal breadth , S . S . , Fig. 4 ; shortest dis tance between the temporal ridges of the

frontal bone.

6 . Height
,
called entire height after Virchow

,
H

,
Fig . 1 : From the center of the anterior border

of the foramen magnum to the parietal curve
,
perpendicular to horizontal plane. The differ

ence between the height of the posterior border of the foramen magnum and the anterior

should be indicated from which the height according to Baer -Ecker i s ascertained . (Meas

u red with cal ipers. )
7 . Auxiliary height : As in crania

,
in which the bones of the face are mi ssing

, the horizontal plane

can not be accurately indicated, the following shall be measured as th e auxiliary height :

From the center of the anterior border of the foramen
'

magnum to j unction of coronal and

sagittal sutures ; this always nearly corresponds with the height as in 6 .

FIG. 3. Fro . 4.

8 . Auricular height : From the upper margin of the meatus auditorius to a point of the vertex per

pendicularly above the meatus, perpendicular to the horizontal plane .

9. Auxiliary auricular he ight : From the same starting point to the highest point of the parie al

curve, about 2 or 3 centimeters behind the coronal suture .

10. Length of cranial basis : From the center of the anterior border of the foramen magnum to the

middle of the naso—frontal suture. (Measured with calipers . )
12 and 13 . Greatest length and breadth of foramen magnum to b e measured in the sagi ttal plane

and perpendicular thereto .

13a. Breadth of cranial basi s : Distance between the ends of the mastoid processes .

14.
Horizontal circumference of cranium : Directly above the supercil iary ridge and over the most

prominent part of the occiput. S teel -tape .

15. S agittal circumference of cranium : From the naso-frontal suture to the posterior margin of

the foramen magnum along the sagittal suture . S teel-tape.

16 . Vertical circumference from one upper margin of the meatus auditorius to the other , perpen

dicular to horizontal plane (about 2 or 3 centimeters behind coronal suture) . S teel -tape.

LINE AL ME ASURE S OF FACE .

17 . Fac ial width after Virchow : Distance between the maxillo-malar sutures ; should be meas

u red from the lower anterior corner of one malar bone to the other .

18. Zygomatic width : Greatest d istance between the zygomatic arches .

18a. Interorbital width : S hortest distance between the inner borders of the orbits.
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Facial height from the center of the fronto -nasal suture to the center of the lower border of

the inferior maxilla. (G. H.
—W

,
Fig .

Upper (or middle ) facial height : From themiddle of the naso
-frontal suture to the middle of the

alveolar edge of the superior maxilla, between the middle incisors . (O . K .
—W

,
Fig .

Nasal he ight (W.
-N. H.

,
Fig. From the middle of the naso-frontal suture to the middle of

the upper border of the lower nasal spine .

Greatest breadth of nasal cavity (wherever it i s found, see Fig : 4) to bemeasured horizontally.

Greatest breadth of orbit (a Fig . Frommiddle ofmedian border to lateral border of orbit.

Greate st height of orbit (Fig. 4
,
b) : Perpendicular to greate st breadth .

Length of palate bone : From the extreme point of the posterior nasal spine to the inner lamella

of the alveolar border between the middle incisors .

Median width of palate : Between the inner alveolar walls of the second molars .
Width of posterior end of palate : On both posterior ends of palate, between the inner al veolar
wall s .

Length of profile of face ) Kollmauu
’
s (G. L.

,
Fig . From the most prominent part of the

m iddle of the external alveolar border of the upper maxilla to the anterior margin of the

foramen magnum (in the median plane ) .

Profile angle (P< ,
Fig. 1 ) is the angle formed by profile l ine Pf with the horizontal .

ME ASUREME NT OF CAPAC ITY OF . CRANIUM.

32 . The capacity of the cranium i s measured w ith shot (in fragile crania withmi llet) . The manner

of measuring to b e agreed upon hereafter.

CRANIAL INDIC E S .

I . Length -width index
100Wldth

Dolichocephali c to

Mesocephalic
Brachycephal ic 800

Hyperb rachycephalic . - from and over.

11. Length -height index
100he ight

Chamsecephalic (flat crania)
Orthocephali c

Hypsicephalic (high crania)

III . Profile angle.

The incl ination of the profile l ine to the horizontal is divided in the following three grades
1 . Prognathic . to

2 . Mesognathic or orthognathic

3. Hyperorthognathic and above.

100 facial height
facial width

,

facial breadth (No. 17 ) and the facial height (No. 19) ( like the facial index of vonHolder ) .
Broad -fac e crania to

and over.

IV . Facial index (afte r Virchow) calculated from the
'

linear distance of the

V. Upper fac ial index (after Virchow )
log—El

gafg— “Mmfigthheight
distance of the facial width (No. 17 ) and the upper facial height (No .

Broad upper face crania, index . to 50. 0

Narrow upper face crania, index . 50. 1 and over.

calculated from the l inear
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100facial height .
VI . Zygomatic face index (after Kollmann) calculated from the greatest

di stance between the zygomatic arches (No. 18) and facial height (No. gives two grades :

Low , chamzeprosopic, face crania to

High
,
leptoprosopic, face crania 90. 1 and above .

Chamseprosopic upper face with index

Leptoprosopic upper face with index . 50. l and above .

VIll. Orbital index .

100orbital height

Nasal index .

100width o f nasal cavity .

Leptorrhini c

Mesorrhinic

P latyrrhinic
Hyperplatyrrhinic

X . Palate index (after Virchow )
100palate breadth .

Leptostaphylin

Mesostaphylin
Brachystaphylin
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S econd . The wearing away of the teeth whi ch are yet in place i s very pronounced .

The alveolar point mounts almost up to the level of the nasal spine ; the mandible reduces itself

to its basilar portion, the height of the symphysis of the chin i s found reduced more than one

half
,
and finally the angle of thejaw becomes very obtu se .

Third . The bones of the cranial vau lt of old persons sometimes are subject to an interstitial

resorption of the Spongy ti s sue ; the two compact tables of the bone become fused in one compact
and semitransparent plate, and from this result the undulating depressions characteri stic of

senile atrophy, which are the certain signs of an advanced Old '

age . The most ordinary seat of
these senile atrophies i s the zone of the parietal compri sed between the sagittal sature and the

superior temporal l ine of that bone .
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